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A NOTED JERSEY FAMILY,
Bred by and the poperty of ir. IV. A. Rcburn, Si. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

St Anne's Jersey Group. other qualifications upborne by lier performance and L rd Lisgar of St. Anne's 17792 was dropped May

When the first gathering of die leading citizens ut pedigree, forces the ýunclusion that few% datry cuws 23d,1,8S5. Iis sire, Orluf's. .uke l'agis 11157 S asaon

famous Jersey isle took place in the early partof this lier equal exist at the prescnt day. of Orluff 3143, a son of Lord Lisgar and Ophelia,

century, with the avuwed Lject f ànfmr.v.ng their On the uppet ccrner uppusiLe is a fine sketch uf irr.p. Orluff has many daughters with goud records,

cattle, and tu "prieservea trade that had hahe.tu lzen Julie .f St. L2mbert 23. She has S7,_Îo uthe bloud among which may be mentioned Ltgar's Eda, 6lbs.

ofso much profit to the island," little did they think of Mary Anne of St. Lamberi, being sired by Stuke 14 uz. per weck, and Carrie Pugis, 15 lbs. 140z. per

of the grand propurtiuns that thîs trade %%uuld attamn, Pgis 3d. Mure is gi4en f this valuable animal in weck. Oihelia in turnis dam uf Maggieu.':t. Lam-

and much less did they conceive of Canada, with a the description of the he:d. bert, the latter having a record of r6 lbs. 3 Oz. per

climate so much at variance with that of the Channel jolie of St. Limbert 33, ajpearing just bclow week. Lord Li gar of St. Anne's is standard bred,

Isles, having wi.hin her pirecincts su,.h a group 'as Julic 23, was dr.1pped March, iSS3. She was sired his dam and hi3 sires dam having an average test of

thoseof MN. W. A. Reburn'., of St. Anne de Belle- by Lord Banfi i i nîto, a grandson of Buffer, the grand iS lbs. 2e oz. of butter in 7 days.

vue, which we now r,resert ta our readers. sire of Mary Anne ut S , Lambert. This cow has We refer our reader. to an inner page for a detailed

Jolie of St. Lambert (appearing in the lower. cor proven herself wurthy of lier ancestral tie., as her accuant of the rest of this noted herd.

ner on the left side) was bred by Mr. Romeo il. record in the show-ring, given on another page, will

Stephens, of Lambert, P. Q. She was sired by Lord testily. " I tike your paper very well, and would not like to be with-

Lisgar 1066, a son of the famous Victor Ilugo. bhe The sketch ofJobel of bt. L-tmbert 4th 3S366, wmr1- 'E gt. so please send ir on. John Kerr, Red H1all, Wigton,

has now five living daughters, four of which are at ner of the first prize as best two-year.old at Quebec I fisdo

present giving an average of over 42 lbs. cf milk per ia 187, figures in the let hand upper orner. Havig woud ib obiged if you woutd end me the April, July and

day. As may bc inferred, she is a cow of immense only dropped a calf the x3th beptember, she waspre- AugZust numbers, as they never came to hand,--W. W. Hub.
capacity and great appetite, with an udder that meas- vented from contributing lier share to the long list of bard Oromocto, N.B.
ured this spring just before calving, 73 inches in cir- honors achieved by the herd ait the fall exhibitions. " I aa still well pleascd with the JoUr.AL, and think no
cumference. A perfect network of milk veins, tor- She is a full sister to Lord Lisgar of St. Annes, and breeder of any account should be without tt.'-A. C. Hallman

tuous and voltminoue, in conjunction with many she resembles ber dam more than any of the others. & Co., New Dundee, Ont.
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Those who subscribe now for the
"Journal" for 1889 will get it the
remainder of this year free ; also our
beautiful picture of the Ontario Agri-
cultural College and Experimental
Farm.

THE unparalteled success ofthe joL RNAL is owtng
very largely to the devoted loyalty of its readers. Of
the fine spirit uniformly manifested in this direction
none are in a position to judge so well as the publish-
ers. The one nev name ever and anon sent in by
readers when forwarding their own remittance, has
done much to increase ils circulation, and thus to
widen the aiea within which the leaven of its teachings
operate. White we thank them most cordially
for past favors we again remind them that it is within
their power t double the circulation of the JOURNAL
before the dawning of the new year. One new name
from each subscriber and the work is done.

WE are pleased fndeed to notice the number of re-
sponses made to our premium offers, printed in
September and October issues. As we antici-
pared, and so stated with the first announcement of
those premiums, they afford an excellent opportunity
of securing pure.bred stock and farmn implements with
no actual cash outtay. 'the best tirne for canvassing
is now upon us. At the meetings of the farmers' in-
stitutes, now commencing for the season, and at mu-
nicipal and annual school meetings an excellent op-
portunty is afforded for pushing the canvass, and we
hope ail who are in need of any of the animais or im-
piements named will govern themse!ves uccordingly.

MR. T. DYKEs, a correspondent of the Breeders'
Gazette, writing from Great Britain, says of the gel-
dings he saw on the streets: " I was prepared to be
" disappointed, for the reason that I knew Clydesdale
" breeders have not been using the knife since the
"market set in between this country and Amenca.
" You get in America ail those horses vhicih should
"be working in the shafts at home." Like state-

ments to these wehave often heat3, and we feel that
such stigmas shold not be given fime to corrode tiheir
impress'on the glistening honor-shield of our stock.
raisers and breeders. We cannot deny that there are

some grounds for these assertions, but they aie too
few and fragile ta warrant such a sweeping charge as
that we now have before us. A few importations
have been made into Canada, that have been dis.
graceful to the importer and an insult to the horse-
nien of oui Dominion. A number, infatuated with
long and fashionable pedigrees, have bought animals
of inferior individual merit, expecting to prey on the
ancestry-loving stock-miser. They bought pedigrees
and not horses. The old Scotch saying, " Better a
" gude calf than a calf of a gude kind," anses to mind
as relevant to this. But othershave sought the opposite
extreint.t, jumping frein tise pan juta tise fic. Tisev
seem to think that individual merit is the only requi.
site Perigree is valuable in as much as it gives a
guaranîce, of thse transmission of these good qualies
to the progeny. Ribot, the great French scientistr
says, "lHeredity extends over ail the elements and
Ifunctions ofthe organism ; la its external anal inter-

"al structure, its maladies, its special characteristics,
" and its acquired modifications." Thus we sec the
truc value o! pedigree, and how a few of our icipori-
Crs have rred.e 'But have we fot in Caladxumbor.
of horses, not only prize-winners in the Ciydesdae's
hnme, but possessingcharacteristicsorutilityand profit.
Yes' and scattered over thie length and breadth of our
land we have descendants af Darney (222), Maceroi
(14S7), and Prh-ce Of Wales (673) ; tise triple -foun-
tain head of Clydesdale prize-winners. If sueh herses
as we have from time to time given skétchés of in the
JU NAr are only fit for wnrking in the shafts, there
m3y be saine truth je what Mr. Dykes writes ; but we
hold tht suci animais are wael worthy o! the patron-
age of our borse-raisers if pedigree and appearance go
for aught.

as w& think It does, the development of atl structures
cqu*àlty, so as ta svork ie unison, tisen we dlsagree.
Tie effect a! cli mate, thouh cot ta be overlooked, is
of mninor importance ie tis conneclion 'avien coin-
pared with tie influence of proper exercise and man-
agement. But as fat as an influence is exerted by
cilmate, however, we are sure that Canada lacks noth-
ing in this respect.

Our Premlim Picture of the Ontarlo.
Agricultural College and Ex-

perlinental Farm.
Reference has already been made in this issue to

the very beautiful lithograph of the Ontario Agri-
cultural College and Experimental Farm, which we
are offeing this year as a premium to ail subseibers,
both old and new, whose subscription is paid in full lo.
theend of 1889. Thissketch is admitted on all bands to
be beyonà aIl comparison the best one ever executed of
the college and faim. Its site as 14 by 26 inches, and
the view of the college and grounds, both in front of
the buildings and beyond. the main road -leading into
Guelph fron Hamilton is admirable and true to life.
The buildings are not grouped or artificially placed,
but appear in their real position. To the left hand of
the long fine of handsome buildings is the residence
of the Professor of Agriculture; next to it that of the
Bursar, and just at hand the college itself, which con-
taies the rooms of the president, a museum, lec-
ture rooms, and accommodation for about ro students,
boarding in thebuilding. Then follows the chemical
laboratory, with its very complete furnishing. The
buildings yettta be named are in the sane direction,
only to the rear of the first line. These consist of a
carpenter's shop, implement house, office of farm
foreman and tool bouse, residence of the faim foreman,
andl stitt to tise rig'ht tise mag'nificent bain, borse-

AlA English contemporary is credited with sating stable, sheep-house and bull-house. inclosing a yard
that the Shires cannot be bred i America the equal in the formi of a iquare. The two main approaches
of those in England, giving as 'the reason of such a appear in the distance. The main road cutting the faim
statement, " that our climate dots not admit of the in wain, is admirably brought out, and also the or-
- growing of sufficient bone ;" and furthe, that " itard beyond.
"is only in the moist, humid atmosphere of England The whoie sketch is admirably true to life and dots
" that the draught horse can be fitly developed." honor to the artist who prepared it for us. One who
The effect of climate je moulding the character of never saw the college or farm can get a very accurate
animais is recognized -by al], and more so when the view of the former and the front portions of the latter
power of this factor, in influencing vegetable life, is from the lithograp. It will forim, when framed, a
considered. l'erhaps its effect is more marked tbrough most appropriate adorment to any farm dwelling
this latter medium than any other. As regards which it may reach.
his first statement, the author of the above Single copies of the picture sel for 35 cents, but ail
quoted remarks is right la a certain degree. subscribers of the JOU NAL for 1889 get a copy
But ie, in common with many others, have the erro. sre sf
neous idea that weight and bulkiness, and, as a rule,
their attendant clumsiness, are the valuable features FARMERS' INSTITUTES.
of an ideal draught horse. Granting that weight is The Secretary, President or any member of
an important consideration, yet we would ever make any Farmers'*Institute is hereby invited to send
il subordinate to structure and quality. Sufficient bone for copies of the Journal, which will be mailed

. . .free, to distribute among its miembers with the
is not the only question, but the vital one is ils view of forting clubs for the Journal--a list of
quality as regards firmness of texture. Canadn can ten subscribers, at least, could be got at every
only lay claim to the production o< one breed of institute in Canada. Clubs of five for $4 oo and
horses, and that is the French Canadian pony. These clubs of ten for ý7.5a. Farmers' Institutes,
sinewy and spirited animals are the or.ty ones that agricultural societies, or any person wishing
have been markedly influenced by oui climate. Any t any of our live stock premiums can have thent
one familiar with them knows that their main feature delivered now by guaranteeing the require.
of excellence is the quality of their bonc. We know number of subscribers.
of no horse subjected to hard usage that would pass
through the same as clean-limbed and sound.footed Are the Feeders Asleep ?as these animais. That the Shire will suffer
in becoming acclimatised we cannot believe. Not Not many years gone by the exhibit of fat stock
that we think these more vanting in quality oi bone at our leading shows was one of the prominent
than other draught breeds, but that quaity of boe features. We have on sorne of these occasions stodis but one feature of ur draught horses. As to
what is meant by being "fitly developed," as the òutside the ring and watched with a very great de-
writer quoted above uses it, we are in doubt. We grec of pleasure the marching in of a long array of
must construe ail researches on the effect of climate nlrdly steers and heifers of all ages until the enclos-
in modifying animal structure diflerently from the ure wvas filled, and the judges found much diffi-

vnter of these statements. If an overgrown, usnpro-
proportioned animal is one fitly developed, then we culty le making the awards, owing to the closeness o
are heartily in accord with the writer ;. but if it means, the competition. Ail this is changei of late. At no.
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One of the large exhibitions, unless it be the Indus- probably be wiser ta take them off in the aged classes
trial, werc thë classes filled sufficiently to capture aIl and ta offer additional pres for those that are
tfaepries,, snd in many instances the prizes, it giyen youngq.
at aIl, must needs b%. given to animais not at aIl high At aIl events we think if very unwise ta cease ta
in the o'der of therit. make meat.raising one of the most prominent of aur

This does not arise from any weakness in the prize- industries,ibdth for the reasons f ýt are given and
lists, for these tre now about as good as during those for many that have nat been given. Thebreedens of
auapicious times when the great fat ox was regarded other than Shortborn cattle sbould fot lose the oppor
as the feature of the exhibition, nor is it that people tunity afforded thern by the exhibitions of shewing
are giving up rneat eating and addicting themselves to wbat their favorites are capableof doing. Iftbeyare
vegetarian habits. Tho questions. naturally arige, ta become important factors in aur meat production,
what has led t) the change, and is .it a change in ·the we cannat conceive of a more direct vay oi bringing
vight direction ? The answer to the first question will the before the notice ai the public than by showing
have a very direct bearing on the answer to the sëc- tem pure or rossed in the fat classes of aIl aur ex
ond. The lessons of the fat stock shows themselves hibitions.
have donc more, perhaps, to drive away these aged
giants than anything else. They have brought home Why Burn rood Vastcfally?
to the,farmer with much directness the folly of wast Coursing through the anir..l body, that genial cur-
ing feed an steers in preparing them fer the shows or reft, the blood, seplete with nutritive matenial and
for market, beyond the age of three years. Some Of its minute corpuscies laden with oxygen, it glides
them may have known this years ago, but not in the through minqte capilianies ta the uttermost extremities
way in which they view it now in this calculating age of the body. Tissue aiready stored up in the animal
of weigh -scales and records qfdaily gains. The price is decomposed, and diffusing unta the blood it cames
of beef is lower than if was in years gone by, and the in contact with these oxygen carriers, and as a final
price of cheese and butter are quite as good, if not result heat is evolved. For tht rebuilding af thîs
even better. The idea has gone abroad, and no doubt used tissue food is necessary, and thus it is that an
rihhtly for the present, that these pay better, which animalin a cold stable wii use mare food ta keep up
'jas led many to abandon feeding steers and to be- its vitalit than anc that is stabled in warm, comort-
come patrons of the creamery or the cheese factory. able quarters.

While we rejoice in the attention given to the two The normal temperature ai the cow or horse ranges
latter rising industries, we shall regret to notice any fron 99 ta loi' Fah. Any variation of even r Fah.
tokens of decay in the former. The Anglo-Saxon either up or down, indicates that diseae is present.
races are not going to substitute butter and cheese for Thus they differ [rom what are termed coid blooded
beef altogether, even in this esthetic age. There is animais, sucb as irogs, etc., as the temperature ai
every reason for believing that they will want beef as these vary with the medium in which they live.
long as the world lasts, and that they will want it good. Placed in a stable heated above the femperature or
The prices of ment may not be altogether satisfactory the biood, fhe animal sweafs and is cooled by tli
now, but these are not going to continue so through cansequent evaporation. Thinstiocas is thon felt, and
ail time. Prices, like variations o, the waves, osciI- his feeling is onll- satisfied when the blood regains
late; at one time they are crest high at another troygh that waten il lost in the pracess ai swcating. It is
low, and so they come and go amid the changes af not ta cool th blood that ae satisiy our thirst, but ta
the years. replace the watcr that bas heen evaparate.

Let those, then, who have been in the habit ofit- If the temperature ai the stable is about teru, thrn
ing off a good bunch of steers every year, think twice the caw bas ta burn up suficient food in ber bcdy ta
before they give up the practice. They have facilities sustain ber tenperature, wbicl' 3 at least zoo' Fab.
for doing it that others may not have, and so can do Cannot this be done =-. economicaliy, b> making
it more cheaply and more effectively. It bas proved tbe stable warm, which is conparatively more lasting
a fair thing for the farmer's frnd wherever tried, and in its effict, than ta bc cantinually suppiying food for
until recent years it was a fine thing for the farmer's this purpose? But Dot anly that. If a cow, part ai
pocket. Those who do not realize from the business ber energies are diverted from the production zi miik,
now, should make a change with the utmost caution. and if a steer, that fat which sbould go f0 increase tht
No one excels ih many branches, even of the same animal's weight is used up ta prduce animal beat.
businese, hence the successful producer of meat can- Is il better ta crowd the cows as close as possible
not be sure that he will be an equally successful pro- tbat tht> mny live in a tainted atmosphere, and make
ducer of milk and butter until he.has tried this, and them warin a stable rather than the stable warm them ?
proved if for himself. Experience and science both combat this false and

Il takes time to bring about changes in any live- hurtiol ide that possesses some, tbough bappily few.
stock depatiment, and unless skilfully dont, will tn- Brother ta ibis is ththought tbaa a cold atmosphere
tail more or less of loss either in the selling or the must be puter than a warm ane, simpi> on accouat ai
buying. By the time that the new industry is fairly itscoldness. Crowd animaisin an unventilated stable,
launched, probably the old one will have revived and and be if ca or Wari, if wili become tainted and
will then give better returns than the other. Contin- poliufed.
uity of purpose during a term of years is usually te-
vWarded, while change is always attended with hazard, Acriculture in our Rura Schools.
-and more so in the case of those whose days may be Odo&r.)
un the yellow lent. We have grand facilhties for pro- This paper vms rond by the previaus editor aI tht
ducing a fine class of beef in this country, and shal annual convention ai the Teachers Association, beid
we not continue to do wbat we have proved ourselves in Toronto, Y61h August, z888.

so well capable of doing in the face of a world's It us ve evîdent the author ai ibis book wiil have
competition,. backed up by the rich nutrition of even fi easy lask H must bc a orough master ai bis
prairie grasses? subcet and cunning in theatt ai ok-naking above

Ve frankly admit that it is not wise to offer prise moat ai bis fcllows. Such a one wii indeed be a
ubic benfactor. Show me tht maps twho bas suc-

asne' for fat aged beast ai an>' breeri. Il aould 1cesfulî accomplished the task tad I wil show ou

the man worthy of double honor. He it is who should
wear the lordly apparel and the garland of dignity,
and before whom it is meet they should cry as they
lead along his lordly steed through the public places,
behold the man whom the Government and ail Onta-
rio delights to honor i

In the general directions of the departmental regu-
lations I find the following in reference to the use of
the authorized agricultural text book . "Special at-
tention should be given to such points as, how plants
grow and what they feed upon ; how farms are beau-
tified and cultivated : the value of shade trees ; what
trees to plant and when to plant them; the -relation
of agriculture to other pursuits ; the effect of climate
on the habits of a people ; poetical selections on rural
subjects; talks on natural history, should form part
of the instruction of every Friday afternoon." I don't
know who wrote these regulations, but with aIl -due
deference to the gentleman, I fear he was a book
farmer. It is very well to know "how plants grow
and what they feed upon," and something of this
should be embodied in the text-book. Nor is it un-
important to know how to beautify farmas, but less so
than to know how to make them profitable. " The
relation of agriculture to other pursuits," and "the
eflects of climate on the habits of a people," ate ,not
Oflittle moment, but the study of these is certainly
better adapted to maturer mnds. The "poetical se-
lections on rural subjects " I would relegate to the
farmer's fireside, and leave the " talks on natural his-
tory" as part of the Friday afternoon exercises.

In the compilation of our text-book it should never
be forgotten that the large majoriny of those who
study it will never attend a higher school, and there-
fore the overwhelming importance of having it filled
brimful of knowledge that is intensely practical.

I need scarcely dwell here upon the best mode of
teaching it, for this has been already iodicated. To
my mind the mode of imparting and impressing truth
by question and answer is much more effective than
by means of the lecture. The first method compels
some measure of attention, and is a sure gauge of the
degree of interest taken by the pupil, while the latter
gives unlimited latitude to listlessness and abstrac-
tion. Such a work would of necessity be adapted
only to the bigher forms, but children in the lower
might be reached by an occasional lesson in the read.
ing books on some feature of the great, grand science.
Why wouldn't a reading lesson on the art of butter-
making, fre from ail scientific technicalities, prove of
immense service to the maidens and future matrons of
the farm, and wbat harm would it do to any one ? I
am not one of those who find pleasure in saying that
the former days were better than these, but the grate-
fui memories that linger around the reading books of
the old national series lead me to say this, that they
were not only useful as text books to teach read-
ing, but were at the same tine replete with informà-
tion on useful subjects. In that respect they excelléd
the readers of to-day, which have scarcely one lesson
where reference is made to agriculture.

The relative importance to agriculture bas already
been touched upon in an incidental way. Its relation
to other callings is not obscure. It is to these what
rain and the sun are to agriculture. In mnost coun-
tries the measure of agricultural -prosperity is the
measure also of the prosperisy of the artisan, the
mechanic and the manufacturer, and of the pofessions
as well. It is the ail and wine that mollifies the fest-
ering wounds of depressed- business periods, and
brings about more auspicious times. Improved agri.
culture means higher pay to workmen generally,
whether handling matter or mind. Teachers of schools
will form no exception; therefore, viewing the matter
in the low light of self-interest, they should ·be dili-
gent n teaching this subject. And because of its ben-
.eficial reflex influences upon aIl other material inter-
ests, the educational authorities should. be diligent in
procuring suitable text books.

The communities to ivhom agriculture mal be
taught shouldbe clearly defined. It is surely-ieason-
able that teaching it sbould be obligatory in ail rural
public schools, if the teacting of any other branches
us made obligatory, for ail dwellers in the country are
more or less directly interested. In villages it might
be left optional with the parents whether their chil-
drcn should study it, and in towns and cities with the
school boards whether it sbould be taught at ail.

It is quite possible that aIl the landmnarks that fix
the limit of its claims upon other classes may riot be
very easily pointed out. That agriculture bas claimas
upon the favorable consideration of the whole corn-
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munity bas afready been shown, but the extent of1 heifer oi many goodqualities, possesing depth and
these claints bas not been defined The forest cf the' breadih, alongside of a huit cati of great evcnness and
vision here is so thick with underwood that I frankly'%ymmetry.
confess i can sca tbely see the light on the further side. Mr. C. M.'Simmons, Ivan P.O., hada number of
Agriculture in Canada is unquestionably the great animais headed by bis splendid show bull of grand
nustard tite, and the fowls thit repose on its branches proportions. Ve parîiculatly notîced among the athies
should be encouraged te do se, but how far they a two-year-old of excellent Other exhibitors
sh6uld be compellei to eat cf ils fruit is an open possessing animais equall ring of notice ani
question. The lawyer of the city mi; it not wish bis criticism, were the Smith o of Excier and Inner
son ta spend lime in the study of agriculture, while kip; H. Thompson, St. Marys; E. Gaunt & Sns. cf
the member of the school board might choose differ- S. Helens; H. J. Davi, Woodstock, and Shore
ently in the case of his son. But the obscurity that Bros., of Westminster.
hangs over ibis part of our subject will be dispelled ffrtfords.-The Iwhite faces Iwitb their mossy
before the advancing light of the expression of public and protective coats, were, on the whole, or excellent
opinion, which wili ultimately make known the desire quality
of majorities, as to how far the landmark that marks Mr. F A Fleminz, of Weston. ont., had on exhi-
the limit of the introduction of this text book shall ex- bition eleven he3d of vigoraus and sîurdy looling ani-
tend. In the meantime let us have the work at the mals. Mr. M. H. Cochrane, or Hillhurst, P. Q ,
earliest possible moment, and may it be a worthy shows six head, including their stock bull Cassin.
forerunner of a magnificent Canadian agricultural This animal is ai present in fine show trim. His most
literature that is yet ta be. marked excellenctes are bis fine handling qualities and

{Cmpited.) depth ind breaith of loin.
.4btjdeen Argu.-The niany qualities of the "blaek,

The Wisdon or lising Pure-bred Sires kins" wcre brought out clearly b the splendid cxlii-
bits of messrs. Hay & Paton, os sesnoui Park, New

Aithougli instances ininnerable preserit themsîves Lowelt, Ont., and of. b ochrane, cf Hiteurst,
attesting to tht wisdom cf using pure.bred sires, yet Compton Co., Que. The firs mentione d firm bad
we seldom bave te pleasure cf piacing belore aur present fouttwen animais. These were headed by the

pecress Chivalrys weose pdize-winning record sot 'd
cause those who ewn him ta feel justly elated over

Mr. John Easterbrook, of Aidersbot, Ontaria, :keir possession. A herd cf eleven Ead is &ts s.wn
bas a grade jersey, four years aid, that calved by MVr. M. H. Cochrane, o o dilburst, including bis
the middle of Marc, 886. Thtis animal, ai. stock udt Lard Hilihurst. Sym"ety is a marked

andpature o c the whole group.
SF Gallways.-We bave Weard il avcrred that as

linucwly from thetlimne sie first calved up te th strength o! bone and tickness cf skin are noticeable
fore part of August, 1888. During ibis interval she featues cf the Scotch breed breeding for quality

swoud amount ta naught. If those tiat accept thiscoud have glances aong th row f fine animais
September isi, 88d, afeer betng dry thhe weeks. owned by Mr. Thos. MeCrae and Mr. Kou h !
But tbis r net aIl The quality her millr for butter- Owen Sound, tey would Tee that tact and st i s as
iaking is vouched for by the fact that when thetrest valuable ta the Galloway breeder as ta the Shrthnrn

devate. Formerly Mr. McCrae was almost alone in
of te hrd entdrythi uneanial epta lmil ofbis glory, but now hie has a worthy competitor in Mir.

ten in butter during two monbs up ta the middle of Kough, nho ha.i eleven hea of goo H animais on
June. This cow aid a c smmon cow for ber dam, sa exhibition.
common that she was inclined ta go dry thuer month Ayrshres.-Te Ayrs.ires were eut in goodly nu-

bers. Mr. Thos. Guy, of Osawa, srowed a herd of
beore calving ; but herein lies th t cause cf such won- fourteen him. Th o fa e Bras, tyron, Ont., exli-
deful results, ste was sired by a purebred jersey bited twelve ead; Mr. Bailntyne, of St arys,
bull, Thalmar, awned by Mr. Valancey E. uier. five head, ant e Mr. Geo. Hi , four bead
Cout the most fertile bain invent a tale more ls. ersey.-About tHirty .ead of these animais were

Sashon. The principal exhibitors wcre Mr. J. Turner,
trative o the octtoears old, has mke can.f Lakehurs. Far- . Oakville; S. Smo e, Canning,

alfuheerd." Weventure t say fit atthe rehuit Ont., and J. Leyo M.P.P., of Picskeing. M Coch
dreda of animais t, Canada to day that coutd give ante, of Hilihurst, aise sbowed a bull cf this breed.
equally as rgod resuits tithti foi btet or nîlk, if only Houltan -Tht Wyton Breeders' Association hais

a fine lot cf this breed, ang the stock bull was a wort y
improvee by tht use cf pureired sires. Heading competitr cf that ai Mr. J. Leys, cf Pickering, Ont.
the herd with an animal worthy to do so, and then The latter gentleman hae about fifteat eadi, incsudig
folowing tbis up with continuos ant caethu t sevec. bis stock huit Adonac.
tien cf dams, dmill in eime produce a marked effect on lOrSES.
ohe returns cf t ht m slk paît or butchers block. In this deparment bad management was piainly

discernable. For instance, ater huning up th own-
Western Fair at London. er fa certain stali and seeing part of bis animais. you

commonftha sh wasinciner timyt informe that be bas several others on diffrent
Despite unavor bt eree the ofsuch re- opartns T thea grTun. Go with Bi B you must if you

utation of the festern Fait Associsaon ta devise a f dsre ta sec ail tht exhibits. Thus youspen i most
elo He ns -The Wyton Brees ssocationuhadu

ex ibsition and carry t to a successful issue once more
assertsitself. Wedo notalludeto the socalled "special
attractions," but to the more instructive and beneficial
departments, consisting of the exhibits of live stock
and agricultural produce.

CATTLr.P

In this department the competition was especially
strong. Representative herds of all breeds twith the
exception of the Devons) were on exhibition.

Shorthornr -The hue and cry, still erhoing in the
distance, raised by sane, that the Shorthorns have
reached their greatest development and cannot even
maintain their former prestige, does not apply to Can-
ada, and il only needs a galhering similar ta that at
London te refute such statements. Bow Park Farm,
of Brantford (T. Nelson & Sons, John Hope, mana-
ger), exhibited a herd of splendid animais. Mr.
Russell, of Exeter, also had a number of well-bred
animais, including a choice yearing and a promising
bull calf. Five head were shown by Mr. J. Morgan
& Sons, of Kenwood. These gentlemen show a

of t e day walk. ng across romi one Sde o the grouind
ta the other, accomplishing little though working
hard. On this account we cannot report this depart-
mert as the merits of the exhibits deserve. The final
turnout on the second last day enabled us to get a
partial glimpse of the quality of the horses shown and
from this we think the exhibit was certainly a credit
ta those taking part in il.

Mr. W. H Millman, of Woodstock, Ont., had a
splendid group of horses numbering eight head.
Among these was a 4-year-old Yorkshire coach horse,
Sir Aduan. He possesses a grand barrel and fine
knee action, though sorme, perhaps, would like him te
be more rangy. An English Cob pony, 3 years old,
was also shown. He is exceedingly well put together
and of good bonc. Two teanis of Shires, one 3 years
old and the other 5 years old, were included. The
younger tean were of good bone and substance. and
as much can be said of the other team. Pride of
Galla, a 4 -year-old Clyde, was also an animal of fine
bone and free and elastic action. Considering that
these animais were ail, with the exception of the
Coach horse, imported during the -month of Septem.

ber, they speale volumes for their caretaker and for
their own constitutions.

Mr Y. Farrel, of Woodstock, exhibited a fine teans
of draught horses. 1tey vére well muscled, s'plen
didly shouldered and weighty. This gentleman also
bai another team of 3.year.olds of fair quality and wel,
built, and a r -year.old trotting stalhion out of Book-
maker, of good promise.

Longneld & McLaughlin shnwed a 7-year-old Sbire
stallion cf many good points. He was well coupled
and quartered and stood about 16]£ hands,

O F. Gurnett, of Oakwood, Itngersol, showed a.
light mare and also a 3-year stailion. Tne latter ani.
mal was of splendid bone, fret and easy action and of
first class breeding.

W Vanpatter, of Aylmer, Ont., hai a thorough-
bred horst, Lapidas King, on exhibition. He was
weil coupled, rangy and fuit of spirit.

A 3-year-old Canadian bred Coachhorse wasshown
by A. Hughes, of Kenwood, also a young 3.year.old
fiuly. The latter had n magnificent shoulder, but.
lacked hone compared with the former.

We regret that we cannot do justice to this depart.
ment, andi we feel that until better facilities for get-
ting information are provided, tiis feature of our ex-
hibitions will ever be deficient in this respect.

sIItt.

Although nat of equal merit with some of the ather
departments, yet the sheep vere on the whole good.

CoisusIds.-Messrs. Laidlaw & Jackson, of West-
minster, had a flock Of 29 head. In this Rock was a
ram, 3 years old, that was sid ta weigh 500 Ibs.
Thirteen head were also shown by J. Park, of East
Oxford. Mr. McArthur, of Lobo, was also an exhi-
bitor.

linlm.-The chie! Lincoln men were Wm. Oli-
ver, or St. Marys; Wm. Walker, of London township;
A. Hislop, of Westminster, and H. Snell & Sons, of
Clinton. From the foregotng names the conclusion
may be justly drawn that the showing was good.

Leicesters -These were out in good force. Messrs.
Gaunt & Sons swelled the list witlh 13 head, while-
Messrs. Snell & Sons, of Clinton, Wm. Somers, St.
Marys, and Wm Fleming, of Westminster, materially
ailed in making the turan out of this breed very cred-
itable to ail concerned.

Oxfords.-Mr. Peter Arkell, of Teeswater, was the
principal exhibitor. Mr. E. Grant was the only one
who competed with him.

Shrop. -As usual the Shrops showed up well. Mr.
W. H. Beattie, of Wilton Grave, had a Rock of 25
head. Messrs. D. G. Hanmer & Sons, of Mount
Vernon, showed a number, of good faim and fleece.
Other exhibitors were Mr. Wright, of Westminster;
Snell & Sons, of Clinton, and J. Charlton. of Lon-
don.

South Downs.-Although bis fock was divided,
Mr. Jackson, of Abingdon, showed a number of the
usuat good quality. Eleven head were also shown b)t
Mr. A. Teler, o Paris. J. Barker, of Simcoe, also,
hetped ta betterthe Southdown record.

Merino.-Mfr. R. Baillie, of Uniion, bcd a Rock c!
2o head of these fleece raisers. Mr. B. also had a
pair ?f fat wethers, which, by the way, succeeded in
carrying off ist prize in ibis class, open ta ail breeds.
Mr. G. Den aise had a number of these animais, lie
being Mr. Bailie's sole competitor.

sVINE,

The swine exhibit, both in numbers and quality,
was certainly a credit ta those taking part ip the dis-
play. Mr. Geo. Green, of Fairview, had a fine show-
ing of Berks, 2o head in aIl. Improved Chesters.
were shown by E. D. George, of Putnam, Ont. J.
Featherstone, of Credit P. O., breeder of Essex,.
Large York and Suffolks, aise had a number of these-
animais on exhibition. As a guarantee of the merit
of the exhibits, it is only necessary to mention the foi-
lowing breeders who took part : Simmons & Quarite,.
Ivan P. O.; H. J. Davis. Woodstock ; Kains Bras.,
Byron ; J. Auckland, Delaware; Geo. Hill, Ivan
P. O., and Ed. Kendrew, Pond Milis.

Great Central at Hamilton.
If attendance be deemetd a criterion of success, the*

the Great Central may justly claim that honor. We
noted, however, that in the live stock department'
there was a noticeable deficit of exhibitors except in.
the line of horses. Animais were not lacking in merit
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but there was a want of numbers. This may be acoun%-
cd for by the number of other fairs that were held the
same week.

CA ML

There was little competition in most of the classes.
The Polled breeds were not represented at ail.

Durhami.-In this class the chief contestants were
R. & S. Nicholson, of Sylvan, Ont.; J. & W. B. Watt,
Salem; Prof. Shaw, formerly of Ilamilton, now of
the Ontario Aguiculturai Col lege, and J. R. Marin,
of Cayuga.

Messrs. Nicholson hai a herd of ten head, includ-
ing their stock bull Warriur and a number of hisget.
He is a grandly quartered bull, of good depth and
len.'th. Among others, we hai our attention drawn
to a fine bull calf and a promising one.year-old.

The most noticeable feature about the Messrs.
Watts' lot of ten head, was the excellent handling
quality of the whole, fron the bull down to the
youngest. Pcrfection, a fine yearling, is a credit to
his sire, the well known Barmpton Hero. A two-
year old heifer Pauline, of excellent form aud quality
was aiso shown. Three uther young heifers of equal
merit complete the list.

Prof. Shaw exhibited a number of animais that ait-
tested to their breeder's skill. Tie eye was caught
immediately by the evenness of the whole group.
The county prize for best herd of Durhams was cap-
tured by this lot, and also third in the herd contest,
open to ail.

In grades and the fat class this gentleman was
especially very successful, carrying al before him in
the foimer class, and securing two reds in the
latter.

Mr, J. R. Martin, of Cayuga, also had a number of
good animais. He succeedet in getting second on a
two-year-old bull of fine symmetry and quality.

Mr. Terryberry's exhibit consisted mainly of grades,
on which he obtained a number of prizes.

Mr. Atkinson, of Guelph, bad eight Shorthorn
grades in ail. They succeeded in obtaining for their
owner a fair share of the prizes open to them.

Herefords.-There was a great want of competition
in this class, Mr. R. Mackie and Mr. L. O. Drew,
both of Oshawa, being the sole exhibitors. The form-
er gentleman's stock bull Cecil, possessing loins of
greatdepth and breadth, showed but little of the Here-
fod weaknuess in the quatters. A pair of tidy hetifers,
Silk snd Velvet, prize wmuners from the time they were
old enough to exhibit, were also shown.

Mr. Drew had on exhibition two bulls, one a year
old, the other a calf. The latter is out of Conqueror,
of the Guelph Experimental Faim, and shnws the
stamp of bis sire. Halstock is a grandson of Lord
Wilta on his dam's side, and the saine of Horace V
on his sir's side. His appearance does not belie his
breeding.

Ayrshires.-While the cow boys made the air ring
with the discharge of their fire arms in sham battle, a
quieter contest was being held on the little mound
near the cdttle sta'l. Mr. J. McCoimick, of Rockton,
and Mr. A Gerrard, of Hamilton, were ý.atesting
for the herd prize in this class. The latter genti.man
gained the supremacy. Mr. Gerrartd had the advan.
tage in the stock bull, but not ir the females. In the
latter, Mr. McCorick was especially strong, having
some fine looking cows in his herd. Other exhibitors
of good animais were Win. Smith, of Fairfield Plains,
and E. W. Ware, of Burlington.

ferseys.-Oaklands Jersey Stock Faim was well
represented, and as usual succeeded in obtaining the
best places on the prize list. Canada's John Bull and
a fine lot of his get were shown.

Mr. E. Thjmas, of Birlington, succeeded in wrtest-
ing second on a two-year-old bull fron Oaklands

Holsteins.--The principal exhibitor was R. S.
Stevenson, of Ancaster. He bad eight females and a
bull. They were animals likely to gîve a good report
at the milk pail.

sIIEE,.
Cotswslds.-Messrs. J. G. Snell & Bro., of Edmon-

ton, were the chief exhibitors. With their flock of
18 head they succeeded ln carrying off many of the

prizes. Mr. Wm. Perch, of Blackheath, however,
followed them closely in most of the sections.

Leicesters.-J. Kelly, of Shakespeare, had a fdock
of22 head of the risuai quality. Mr. J. Nood also
showed a flock of fine animals. Other exhibitors
were Mr. Little, of Waterdown and Mr. Easton, of
Nelson.

Ofordst.-There were only two with flocks of this
breed,J. Toiton, of Walkerton, and S. Evans, of
Gouroc The former had i9 head and the latter 17.
The prizes were very evenly contested, Mr. Evans
succeeding in getting the-pen diploma.

Shrof.-Mr. J. Campbell, of Wcodville. had a
fine flock of.2o head, and succeeded as usual in ob,
taining many reds. Ormsby & Chapman, of Oak-
ville, had a 'pen of lambs of fair quality.

South Downs -Mr. J. Jackson & Sons, of Abing-
don, and A. Simenton, of Blackheath, well represent-
cd this breed. The former succeeded as well as cûs-
tomary with his noted flock.

Dorsets.-Twelve head of these animais were
shown by V. E. Fuller, of Hamilton, and 8 head by
Mr. Rolph, of Markham. This breed gives every in.
dication.of saying with us, as their admirers are in-
creasing rapidly.

hIORSES.

This department was undoubtedly the best on ex-
hibition. Tu enumerate the separate animais and
criticise them would be simply imposible. The
younger members of the light horses made a very
creditable showing and the sime may be said of ail
the carriage and thoruughbreds. We can only find
space to note a few of the exhibits, and we do not
.choose these because they were superior in merit over
others.

Heavy Draughts (Imp.)-A number of splendid
animais were shown in this class, but J. Fothergili, of
Burlington, secured the red ticket with a 5•year-old
Clyde of splendid quarters fore and behind, and with
grand-action for so beavy a horse. A. Harvey, of
Kikwall, secured second place with a dappled and
well muscled, though rather light-bodibd Clyde. In
the 3-year-old class the honors fell on Mr. Isaac Bal-
mer's (Burlington) grandly coupled animal. Messrs.
Ormsby & Chapman had four Shire youngsters. They
succceded in obtaining rst and 2d in the 2-year-old
class and Ist in the 2 year-old filly class. The ani-
mais were lately imported and consequently not in
first-clafs show condition.

Canadian Bred Draughts.-Among these we no-
ticed particularly a likely looking stalhion owned by J.
& R. Morton, Carluke, and another heavy bodied
black, owned by J. McLagan, of Ancaster. In the
3-year-old class, Mr. A. McConachie, of Oneida, sec-
ured the red, while in the 2-year-olds, Mr. R. Young,
of Beverly, obtained ist with a staliuon of heavy bone
and fair body.

In the class, agricultural horses, stallion, 3 years
old and upwards, Mr. Ed. Cox, Tyneside, secured ist
on an animal of good action and muscle. The hrst
place in the 3-year-old stallion class was taken by
Thos. Macklin, Hamilton. In the 2-year-old, J. Cal-
der, of Carluke, showed a well topped animal and
succeeded in getting ist on him. The Oaklands Jer-
sey Farm obtained ist and 2d on two teams of
draught horses, Mr. J. R. Martin, of Cayuga, obtain.
ing 3rd with a heavy tean of geldings.

Tloroughbreds.-In this class the principal exhib-
ito. were Wim. Hendrie, of Hamiltonj John Dyment,
of Orkr-v : T. R. Martin, of Cayuga, and J. Milton,
of Paris. Qàality was the special feature of this ex.
bibit. J. Milton took first honors in the 4 year and
upwards secuon with a handsome animal. Mr. J. R.
Martin showed a markedly even and finely chiselled
2-year old, while Wm. Hendrie secured ist on a
yearling colt. . Dyment took ist and 2d on brei
mare with foal by ber side, and also the sane on the
foal alone.

Carriae Horses. -In every section of this class the
competition was keen and close. In the aged stal-
lion section ist place was given to Orr & Hainson, of
Milton, while A. Wilson, of Paris, followed a close
second. In the 3-year.olds, A. Allan, of Ancaster,
led the van with a dark brown, rangy stallion, a fine,
firm boned, though rather light quartered chestnut of
E. Scott's, being second. A. Wilson, of Paris, ob-
tained ist on a rangy light bay, in the 2.year-olds.
Among the i-year.old stallions some fine judging was
called forth. The honors went to a well limbed ani-
mal of P. Miller's, of Binbrook. J. Dodd, of Nel.
son, obtained second place with a well-coupled and
solid.bodied youngster.

To attempt to comment on the remaining exhibits
in the carriage class, the geldings, etc., would be an
impossibility, owing to the sfrong showing that was
made. On this account we can only say that there is
the material in the surrounding. districts for the build-
ing up ofa grand lot of light horses if the number ànd

quality of this exhibition may be accepted as a basis
for such a statement.

SwINE.-

Berksåira.-The princpal exhibitors were Prof.
Shaw, Thos. Wilkinson, N. H. \Vickett, York, and
Jas. 'Main, of Boyne. The first named gentleman
took first on aged boar and aiso on aged sow. Mr.
N. H. Wickett secured a red on a sow under one
year. The quality of ail the animais shown was good,
and well sustained the past prestige of the Berk.

Seo/ks.-essrs. R. Dorseyi & Son, of Summer-
ville, and J. McAllister Were the sole exhibitors of'
this breed, and between thema the spoils were divided.

Essex.-Mr. J. Featherston, Port Credit, was the
only representation of these fine quaity porkers.

Yorkshres.-In this class the main contestants
were Ormsby & Cbapman, of Oakville ; J. Feather-
sion, Dorsey & Son and Thos. Wilkinson, of Hamil-
ton. The greatest competition of ail classes in the
swine department was here, and close judging was
necessary, yet Mr. Featherston obtained a red on agei
boar, one. on a boar under six months and another on
a sow under six months.

Ormsby & Chapman secured a great many seconds,
while Thos. Wilkinson gained first on a boar ovçr six
months and under one year.

Patand Chinai.-W. M. Smith, of Fairfield Plains,
and Dorsey & Sons were the only exhibitors, and be-
tween them the honors were about evenly divided.

For the CANA:A. LavE.STOcK ANDs FARsi JOURNA:.
Reforms at the Industrial.

On entering the grounds one was at once strucle
with admiration ait the .ability of the administration in
collecting so vast a multitude of ail sorts and cundi-
tions of men, women ar.d children, not omitting the
inevitable babe in arms, inte a space where there was
barely comfortable standing room. In ibis respect there
is no doubt the Industrial was a success, and there
can be no question that the grounds should be con-
siderably enlarged by next year. The board of marn-
agement should bear in mind that a large proportioi
of the exhibitors and a great many visitors attend the
Exhibition with the object of buying and selling, and
it is obvious to the most unobservant that, owng to
the crowded state of the sidewalks and alleys, busi-
ness was aImost impossible, even if by extraordinary
good luck you happened to sec the man you wanted.
The plan as well as the arrangement of the horse-
stabling is certainly not a success, but is as bad as bad
can be, and wouid be a disgrace te any third.rate
show . every borse shut up in a close stable,. many
locked up. Catalogued numbers were certainly nailed
up, but did not run consecutively, and were conse-
quently about as much use as the fifth wheel, of a
coach. About the best rule to adopt, if one was
searchmug for a heavy draught horse, was to try and
find a Shetland pony, the probability being one would
find a heavy draught boise next to it. How easily
ail ibis inconvenience might be obviated and much
trouble saved, both to exhibitors and visitors, as well
as the superintendent, by simply adhering strictly to
the letter of the ruies. Refuse ai entries reccived after
the day specified as the date of closing, and at once
commence making out the catalogue, allotting stall
No. i to No. I in the catalogue, and so on, then send
out to each exhibitor the number of bis stall along
with bis entry ticket, so that on bis arrival at the show
g·ound ail he would have to do would be to call at
the superintendent's office for the key; then there
could be no complaints of favoritism, as is frequently
heard. It may be said that this plan would cause a
waste of stabling, as some of the entries might not
cone. Even if it docs, is it right that a society, aiter
accepting the entry fees, should be allowed to specu-
laite on so many entries not turning up? Sop-
posing ail the entries came, would they have to,
remain tied up round the track 1encê whilè né* stab-^
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ling were being built? If a man pays for a stall I
contend be is entitled to keep it empty if he chooses.
The plan of the present stabling belongs to the dark
ages, and it is time Canadian exhibitions got out of the
old rut, which is now worn so deep it seems almost im-
possible to pull out of it. It is to be hoped the honor
of so doing will be achieved by the Industrial, and
that soon. In the meantime I would suggest the fol.
lowing scheme te the board of management, who are,
I believe, contemplating putting up new stabling. In-
stead of building long narrow stables, build lArge, airy,
well lighted stables, having a row of stalis up each
side, with a broad and ample passage up the centre,
and do not be afraid of the passage being too broad,
but allow for the increase in puy.- ýlcn of the city.
The horses should stand in the stalls with their heads
to the outside walls and their bindquarters to the cen-
tre passage. For stallions and brood mares, instead
of stalls, on each side of the centre passage there
should be a row of loose bixes ; the side of the boxes
next the centre passsge should be baarded up to about

4 feet 6 in., and above that iron bars, so that people
can sec fron the passage without going inside. The
sleeping places for the grooms, as well as room for feed
could be made above each stall or loose box, and at
night the outside doors of the stable should be closed
and a watchman be on duty in case of a horse getting
loose or other accident occurring.

Let me also urge the board to forni a smaller judg-
ing ring for horses shown on the halter, apart from
the driving-track, the acrobats, etc., where the genu-
ine lover of the noble quadrupeds may tranquilly en-

joy a view of the judging, with the naked eye, instead
of an opera glass, to which he is now almost reduced.
It would likewise be a boon to horse exhibitors, as
many a time have they bad to stand waiting, and soie-
times not for short intervals either, in the large ring,
while some performance went on.

The prize-list of the Industrial is always liberal,
and the directors have hitherto acted generously,
whenever their attention bas been drawn to any de-
sired increase or alteration in it. There are one or
two points worthy of their consideration, and which
would tend not only to .increase the interest in the
competition, but aiso lead to additional entries. No
prize is given, as there is at the Prnvincial, in each
breed of cattle for the best female of any age, although
a mellal is given for the best male. This is always a
contestofgreat interest at the Provincial, not alone
to the exhibitor but also to the public.

Again, in the calf classes, in which the competition
is always very large, especially in Shorthorns, both in
the male and female classes, only three prizes, and
all of very small amounts, are given. Why not in-
crease amounts a little, and effer a fourth, and

Waterloo road, the saine by which only five years be-
fore, John Galt and bis party hed been guided by an
Indian through the wocd, to the site of the future
royal city. Then it was only a rut.marked way,
winding arcund the trees and stumps ; now it is a fine
avenue with double rows of maples and elins on cither
side. It leaves Guelph running southwest, nearly
parallel to the river Speed, and only the width of a
field fron it. About a mile from town a rising ground
is crossed, (rom which can be seen a fine view of hill
and dale, farmas, orchards and homesteads. Away to
the left in the distance is the agricultural college, and
close at hand the valley of the Speed, with glimpses
of the water here and there among the trees. In those
by-gone days the scene was different-all woods, no
clearings had been made of any size-nothing could
be seen but trees, unless, indeed, the Indian camp
just below the ridge, sent its smoke curling up from
many wigwams. Just here the old Indian trail from
Niagara to the Georgian Bay lay along the bank Io
the Speed, and here, for many years after, every fall
an Indian tribe came to hold a grand feast and dance.
h is said this was in commemoration of a great battle
fought near this spot. For days, with much energy,
high carnival was held, and the red skin gave him.
self up to feasting and enjoyment. They have long
since gone ; their very name is forgotten. This In-
dian trail for a time, and then the blaze through the
woods would be his shortest and best road. Now
the highway turns to the right, and the first turn to
the left leads us past Woodlands, the residence of
Walter Sorby, and the home of the Clydes. Next
to it is the Wingfield farim ; the corner posts marked
R. W., 1831, are still there. We find a bit of bush
still next the road on the line, but gomg through it we
come to the river, running shallow over a rocky bed,
and over against it a fine pasture-field that has never
yet been ploughed, rich with blue grass and white
clover, with a clear, cool, murmunng brook windng
through it, the home still of a few speckled trout.
The field is thickly sprinkled with limestone, and
rises gently from the river. Across this field we find,
on a gravelly ridge, an old orchard, and among the
long grass stumble over the remains of an iron wn-
dow.frame, and other signs of the Wingfield hone-
stead. But when Mr. Wingfield reached it that Sep.
tember day, it was quite different. The house was
not up; the land he had arranged to have cleared the
winter before, and which now should have been under
a crop of grain, was only slashed. The work had
been neglected, though pre.paid, and there was no
home there for the red, white and roan. He there-
fore arranged with Mr. Samuel Rife, who had a clear-
ance a few miles down the Waterloo road, to take the
stock and winter them. He set to with a will and

even a fifth prize? The additional expense would sean had the land clcared and the bouse up, and b>
be very trifling, and would result in a still larger ex- the next spring was able t take bis stock home. With
hibit. as yet no pasture, and anly the fcd that the woods

AGRICOLA. afforded, or the long grass cf a bever meadow nean

For the CANADIAN Lve-STocK AN FARM JOURNAL. b , the Sherthorns did net farc ver> well. The neigh-
Shorthorn Pioneers. bcring settlers saw the advantage that such cattie

13Y . 3LCRS, GELPT, NT.were sure ta give, and the huila were largel>' patrcnized.
BYr D. M'CRAEof Eamosa, whichtownship lad been set-

(Confinuedfrom October.) tled before Guelph, purchased a bull tram )r. Ving-
The arrival of Rowland Wingfield at the new town ficld. H isneigbborstbougbthewascraz>whenthe>

of Guelph on that sultry September afternoon, was heard the price; but the ver> flrst year sbowed that
quite ., evert, and be was uun sunurundcd by the Mr. Tultun knew very Welt wbat he was about. He
enire pupulatiun, <.uriuus to see the aniials ail the reccivcd over $150 for services that season, and seme
way from " old England." He was the hero of the twayears afier sold the animal nt an increased price
hour, and as such was feted and feasted. The stock te an Aierican. Mr. Georgc Toltan, cf Guelph, rc-
gut the best accommodation t. be had3, and we can mcmbers wel, when a boy, maksng many trps down
follow their uwner a day ut Lau alter, duwn tu b.s te pay sundry hnsimens in coin an the prace of ibis
Puslincb ltin for bis firat visit. The came b>' the bull. This was i frst taorougb-bred animal in

Eramosa, which bas since had many good ones, and
his stock took from the first a prominent place In the
township. Of other early purchases I have not been
able, so far, to learn anything.

Mr. Wingfield became a candidate for Parliamenat.
The district was large and scattered, and the contest
was conducted on the old-time lines of open house for
all. As many of the inns as could be got to support
him kept open house for all who might call for food
or drink in the name of the candidate. This was car-
ried on for weeks. A candidate from one of the more
thickly settled. parts of the riding was elected, and
when the bills came in they were found so large that
Mr. W. could not pay them without selling his farm
and stock. Mr. John Howitt, of The Grange, Guelph,
was the purchaser, and bought the property with all
the live-stock. The whole were handed over. There
was a dispute over the collie, Stranger, but even he
had ta go; and the Shorthorns were then transferred
to The Grange. The homstead is still the property
of the family, the eastern 400 acres, which includes
the part on which the original bridge stood, being the
property of Dr. Henry Howitt, of Guelph, and the
western 400 that of Mr. Alfred Howitt, of Gourock.

For the CANADIAN Liva-STocy AiD FARsi jouRNAt.
Carp Culture.

BY D). NICOL, CATARIQUI.
(Fourth Paper.)

ENEMIES OF THE CARP.

The carp, lke almost every other living creature,
has many enemies, and when partially domesticated,
becomes the more easily preyed upon by several of
them.

T/he Kingfsher is one of the most persistent of
birds, and it is really surprising to see with what alac-
rity he catches and kilts young fish. He perches on
an overhanging branch or on a stump or whatever he
fnds most convenient, and with a remarkably keen
eye watches for bis prey to come near the surface,
when he darts on it with almost lightning speed, very
seldom missing his mark. He swallows a fish much
larger than one would suppose, for although he bas a
large beak, he has but a short body, consequently the
tail of the fish be sometimes tries to swallow may be
seen for a time sticking out at the side of his moutb,
presumably untîl digestion of the fore part leaves ac.
commodation in bis stomach for the remainder.

When the rascal bas satisfied bis own appetite he
often fishes for amusement, dropping bis game on
the ground ; this may, however, be more with the view
of.showing the young kingfishers how it should be
donc. Being very presumptuous, and not at all timid,
he is easily approached with the shot gun, which is
the easiest preventitive for his depredations.

The Crane is most admirably adapted for the busi-
ness he follows, which is chiefly that of catching
young fish. With legs twenty incihes long, be plants
himself in shallow water, and stands so dead still that
the fish, never suspecting him to be a living creature,
approach in shoals so closely that he, with bis bill
seven inches long, lengthy neck and keen eye,
seeins to have but littie difficulty in obtaining abun-
dance of food. But the carp pond scems.to be bis de-
light. This may perhaps be because the young carp
are less timid than soie other kinds of. fish. The
crane is, however, never in a hurry, and is easily
reached with the shot gun. The best time to take
him is just when he is rising on the wing ; then the
merest novice at shooting would hardly miss him.

The Fuh lHawk tOsprey), with bis eagle-eye, bas a
wonderful faculty for discoverang convenient places,
such as carp ponds, for bis operations. He does not
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deal in small fish, but in the breeding season carries
off -to his eyrie fishes more than hall the sire of him-
self. He is a shy bird, and- to reach hilm with the
gun reqüires considerable strategy. He'should, how.
ever, not be allowed to frequent the carp ponds.

Herons and Bittins, during the sùmmer months,
live chiefly on youang fishi when they can be got con-
vcniently, and should not be allowed any privileges
about cirp ponds.

-Ducks and Gete, wild or tame, must never be aI-
lowed access to breeding ponds. The eggs of the
carp are depositdd on the under side of the leaves of
plants growing near the edge of the pond, ànd there is
no food more acceptable to this class of waterfowls
than the spawn of the carp. They also catch young
fish of larger size than would be supposed by persons
not knowing their habits. Where ducks or geese are
permitted in breeding ponds carp cannot increase.

Blacksnakes greedily de.our spawn and fry, and
should be shot at sight.

7he Mink is a notorious fish thief. His presence
is readily known by the remains of large fish to be ob.
served lying on the banks of the pond near his
place of entrance. He operates most actively in the
fali of the year when ponds are covered with ice, and
the carp have become lethargic-and duil. Being a
very expert swimmer, he seems to have but little didi.
cùlty in catching his prey, for -he sometimes lands a
large pile of fish in a very short time. Whether this
is dont with a view to future supplies, or mostly for
the'sport of it, one cannot say. He must not, how-
ever, be allowed such privileges in your carp pond
longer than it is possible to prevent him. He is
e4sily trapped as he almost invariably enters the pond
by the same runway down the bank. A steel trap set
just under the water where he enters, is pretty sure to
catch him.

Tht musk rat does. not catch fish, but he often
plays sad havoc with dams, burrowing in the embank-
ments and starting leaks, which result in washouts,
and consequently great loss of fish. In this way I
have found them a great annoyance. There are many
contrivances now invented ta prevent his depreda-
tions, but the simplest and most convenient that I
have found, is setting steel traps partially concealed
in the rnouth of their holes, which are generally made
to enter the bank just below the surface of the water.
This enemy should be strictly watched and not ai-
lowed to propagate the species near carp ponds.

7rtrlesseem-to have a peculiar liking for thespawn
and fry of the carp. A plank floating in the pond af-
fords them a desirable situation for sunning them-
selves, and makces them a convenient mark to practice
with the rifle.

Othei kinds of flsh, despite the most energetic ef-
forts of the culturist, sometimes get their way into
carp ponds, and although some kinds may not prey
directly on the carp, they are inimical to their best
interests.

Progs of aIl kinds and toads- also thrive remarkably
well on the spawn of the carp, and should bc pre-
vented as much as possible from haiboring in ponds
intended for profitable carp culture. Hence the ne-
cessity of turning the water off each pond in the fallof
the year, when you rmay place ail such enemies at
your rrercy. In order to have the pond cleared ofall
such enemies the fish must be placed for a tume in an-
other pond ; and when the ponds are empty, quick-
limé scattered over the bottom where the enemies are
most likely to conceal themselves, is the mort effect-
ual remedy. Let the pond stand empty for a week
or so, and when the water is turned in agan let it
stand for a few days before patting in the fish, other-
wise they may be njured from the effects of the lime.

(Conduded.)

St, Anne's Jersey Berd.
Though the British lord or Scottish laird may en.

twine around their manors legendary tales of treachery,
decp and sinister, it is the proud prerogative of Can-
adian homes lo be at lcast undarkened by the black.
ened cloud of moral lmpurity, while it is the privilege
of a few to have a halo of historical interest; in its
pure, unmixed light, shed over their hearths.

To be numbered with these few is the.honor due to
Norwood Lodge, the property of Mr. Reburn, of St.
Anne de Bellevue. Here, within these precincts, Col.
Burnaby, the grandfather of Capt. Fred Burnaby, of
Kiva fame, found solace in the riotous days Of '37.

Amid these scenes did Tom Moore reo ..
poetic inspiration, which, bursting forth in the i ,
adian Boat Song, has dndeared him to those who love
the name of Canada.

At the first sale of Jerseys to be held in Canada
(1871), the foundation for the herd was laid by the
purchase of stock from Mr. S. S. Stephen, of Lachine,
and it was at this sale also that Mr. R. S. Stephen
bought the foundation animais of the far famed St.
Limbert herd. Three years previous to thiq Mrlr. S.
S. Stephens had visited the Island of Jersey, and while
there purchased five females and the renowned bull
Victor Hugo. At that time there was no herd book in
existence, but ail animais that had won prizes at the
Royal Agricultural Show were branded' on the hoof.
Mr. S. S. Stephens, giving due prominence to this
mark of merit, bought only branded stock. When in
England he visited the Queen's show farm, and there
selected five females and a male. From this importa-
tion the fountain head of the prese nt St. Anne's herd
was chosen, and it may be asked from what cleaner
well-spring could they emanate ?

Lady Fawn, of St. Annes 10920 (one of the first
purchase), was dropped Oct., 1870, her sire being
the noted Victor Hugo, while her dam was Lisette 492,
imp. The latter sold for $300 at Mr. Stephen's sale,
the highest price paid for any of the females, and a
very high one for a Jersey in 1871.

When only two years old Lady Fawn calved, and at
this early age, with straw as the principal part of her
ration, this being at that time the ordinary way of
feeding in Quebec, she gave twenty-five to thirty
pounds of milk per day, from which a family of five
were supplied with milk, and seven pounds of butter
made per week. Owing to the great contrast between
her milk and that of the other cows in the herd (pure.

'bred and grade Ayrshires) her owner decided to sell
the Ayrshire bull and use only the Jersey bull on ail
the females. Thus, blending the Ayrshire character-
istics with those of the Jersey, quantity and quality
were obtained.

The herd was enriched in 1876'by the addition of
three females, viz., Clematis of St. Lambert, Sweet
Briar of St. Lambert, and Pearl of St. Lambert,
selections fron the herd of Mr. R. S. Stephens.
These three cows tested shortly after their purchase
14 Ibs. 3 Oz., 22 lbs. 12% oz., and 14 Ibs. 2 or. respec.
tively per week. The females of the herd now num.
bered seven head, as Lady Fawn had at this time
three of ber daughters to share her honors. The first
bull to head such a noble harem was Lord Melbourne
5147, and hc was sired by Defiance 196, and out of
Beauty 1319, imported from the Queen's show farm.
One of Beauty's daughters tested 20 lbs. of butter in
seven days.

Jack Frost, of St. Lambert, 2419, a son of Buffer
2055, better known as being the grandsire of the noted
Mary Ann of St. Lambert, was the next .to be used.

Jack Frost, as bis pedigree would indicate-he
being 62% % of the blood of Pride of Windsor, who

distinguished herself as a butter producer-proved to
be a splendid butter buil, and bis performance dia
honor to his pedigree, as fourout of his six living
daughters tested 14 lbs. or over, and further, one of
his sons, out of a daughter of Lady Fawn, sired Flower
of Glen Rogue that tested with her second calf 23.lbs.,
14U Oz. per week.

The only 50 % Victor Hugo bull in Canada r .
'present is Hebe's Victor Hugo, one of the present
stock bulîs of this herd. The history of the descend.
ants of his renowned sire is replete with examples of
tests that stand unrivaled. He bas now over sixty-six
descendants in the fourteen pound list, and it.isre.
markable that the dams of the largest milking daugh-
ters of Stoke Pogis 3d are cows having 50 % Victor

'uo blood.
In r ;2 the herd was again increased by ten head

of pure St Lamdb:rts, viz.: Hebe of St. Lambert
5t17; Pet of St. Lamber 5!23 ; Jolie of St. Lambert
5126; Duchess of St. Lambert Sri1 ; Lady la? of
St. Annes ; Queen of St. Annes; Pauline 2d, Oak-
lands Nora, Bessy of St. Lambert, and two heifer
calves, daughters of Bessy and Lady May. .

Jolie of St. Lambert after dropping a heilfer calf
(Jolie of St. L. 3d) was tested, and on winter feed,
consisting of hay in the morning, corn stalks at noon,
and oat straw at night, with the addition of from two
to three gallons of oats and one pint.of linser d per
day, she gave 298 lbs. of mnik in ont week, fiom
which was churned r5.13yz lbs. of butter.

Being impressed with the results obtained, on what
to-day would bt termed a meagre ration, ber owner
sought out and bought her daughter, Jolie of St. Lam.
bert 2d, she being sired by the great Stoke Pagis 3d,
who was also the sire of Mary Ann of St. Lambert
and twenty-seven others that have tested.from 15 Ibs,
to 36 lbs. 1234 Oz., of butter in seven days. At the
same time he also bought a son of hers, Romeo of St.
L. î66oo, sired by Richelieu of St. L., a son of Stoke
Pogis 3d, his dam being Hebe of St. Lambert 5177,
a dauighter of Victor Hugo.

Romeo of St. L., now one of the stock bulls, pos-
sesses 93U4 % of Mary Ann's blood, the only difference
in their breeding being that she has 6% % of the
Pride of Windsor, and he has 6;C % of LavaI 5o6, in.
stead. A daughter of Jolie of St. L. 2d, May Pogis
of St. Annes, sired by Lorne 5248, was also purchas..
cd at the same time.

In 1884 when the boom in St. Lambert blood occur-
red, MVr. Reburn refused to part with any of his
females, although large sums were coffered him, as he
knew that they could not be replaced. There are
noW only three living daughters of Victor Hugo, viz:
Hebe of St. L., Lady Fawn of St. Annes, both in Mr.
Reburn's herd, and Lucy, of Sr.. L., in Oakland's
herd.

Wonderful results were obtained in the testing of
Lady Fawn of St Annes, in the early fail of 1885,
though she was then fifteen years old and had calved
on the 23d of May. From Aug. 9th to r5th, she gave
256 lbs., 4 Oz. Of milk, yielding r5 Ibs., 4X oz.,of
butter; Aug. 23d to 29th, 259 lbs., 8 oz. of milk,
giving r5 lbs. 14- oz. Of butter ;-Sept. 8th to.I4th,
she gave 263 lbs., 4 oz. of milk, from which was
churned 16 lbs., 12;4 OZ. of butter. Since this test
was conducted she has not been fresh, but for nearly
three and a half years she bas milked twice a day, and
at present shows no sign of dying off.

At the Toronto Industrial of r885,.this herd began
their series of victories in the show ring. At the re-
quest of Prof. Brown, Jolie of St. Lambert was enter-
ed in the milk contest open to all breeds, and from,
which she emerged with first honors,-having given 31
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3134 lbs.of milk in twenty.four hours, from which was
made 2 lbs., 3 oz. of butter. Like honors were given
to Rose of Eden at London, but in this contest lhe
was given 2d, though followed closely by Sweet Briar
of St. L. In 1887, Jolie of St. L. 3d, won the red
ticket in a milk contest at Quebec, scoring 99.314
points, the highest number of marks made by any
Jeracv u n887 The rows that won the rst and 2d
prizes at Sherbrooke, in the previous year in this con.
test ranked 2d and 3d.

This fall, at Kingston. the herd carried everything
before it, but special honor was achieved by folie
of St. L. Not content with the silver medal in the
sweepstake contest open to all breeds, she also obtain.
ed a silver medal for the best Jersey cow; a diploma
as best Jersey female of any age, and rst prize
in the class over three years old. This in the face of
fierce competition, for there were fourteen cows that
entered for the sweepstakes.

Though only a yearling Romeo's Ilugo of St. Annes
secured the red ticketinthetwo.year.oldclassalthough
there were three bulls competing, and besides this he
secured ist as the best bull of any age, beating Rioter's
Pride, the bull that won the first place at Toronto
last year over Canada's John Bull. His breeding up.
holds his apperance, for his ancestors are rich in Stoke
Pogis and Victor Hugo blood, and his dam has given
excellent results.

Competing six times for the herd prize, this band of
jerseys has zecured it four times, besides one hundred
individual prizes, seven diplomas, three silver and two
bronze medals.

As the result of selection and breeding carried on
with earnest zeal for a number of years, this strong.
hold of Victor Hugo's and home of the old St. Lam
berts stands forth in bold relief :s one of the leading,
if not the foremnst, Jersey breeding station outside of
the far famed Channel Islands.

The Care of PIgs In Winter.
One of the most common troubles overtaking pigs

in this country in winter, especially young pigs, is
loss of power in the feet, and sometimes extendng to
the muscles of the thighs. The affected animal re-
minds one of a human being whose limbs have become
drawn up and distorted with rheumatism. When
they are confined and fed food containing a large per
centage of carbon, as corn, the trouble is almost sure
to overtake them. It is aggravated by a damp bed
to lie in. Now that winter is at hand, those owning
y:ung pigs should guard against loss fron this source
before it is too late.

It may be prevented by adopting certain simple
precautions. One of these is feeding the pigs a mixed
diet. If it include milk-house slop, oats ground, bran,
corn or peas, ground or unground, roots and middl-
ings, so much the better. It is not necessary that
these be all fed in conjunction. Indeed several of
them may be dispensed with altogether, but if they
can be fed in turns occasionally, all the better for the
pigs. Ground cats will serve a good purpose. Mid-
dlings are excellent for growing pigs. Much bran is
not required. Roots iay be red in moderation every
day, aud if the pigs are to be marketed in the spring
in good shape, they must be fed corn or peas soie-
what freely.

It is absolutely necessary that they have some exer-
cise, and if it can be arranged for them to have the
run of the barnyard a portion of the day, there is not
much likelihood that they will go wrong.

The bed should be frequetlly changed, more
especially when the weather is cold, to keep it dry.
When they do go astray, lowering the diet, and thus

trying to induce them to take exercise, seems to be
the only remedy, which can never be applied but et a
serious losi, for they seldom or never become so thrifty
again. To this must be added non-improvement in
condition during the rheumatic period,

We are of the opinion that pigs cannot usually be
prepared for market in winter so profitably as in sum-
mer, notwithstanding the better price of spring pork.
Then their hair sn imperfectly protects them from the
cold of our winters, that a large proportion of the
food is expended in keeping them warm. The exer.
cise, so necessary te keep them well on their feet, also
adds to this waste. But it would not answer for al
to give up keeping pigs, in winer, more than their
brood sows, for our local markets give good prices in
spring for fali pigs, weighing about i5o Ibs. when
marketed ; and they can be grown at paying prices
when judiciously fed and cared fur.

Brood sows should have the run of the barn.yard at
least a portion of every day. It is simply marvelous
how they get along in a yard containing other stock
without injury, even when near the time of farrowing.
Their food should be liberal, but not excessive. Corn

and peas must be fed to them with some reserve.
They will make good use of a fair allowance of bran
and middlings, or gronnd oats, the middlings being
preferable, and flourish on a liberal allowance of
roots. They should not be kept too fat, but in
good heart and strong. Untess for those who, have
warm sleeping pens where frost visits are not severe,
they should not be allowed to farrow in March, but
where such provision bas been made for them, it is
with pigs as with other stock, those coming early
usually become the best, taking them all in all.

Champion of England.
Among the foremost upholders of the Cotswold's

well.merited prestige we find the firm of J. G. Snell
& Bro., of Edmonton. How they maintain their
standing as breeders enlists not the flattery of a free-
flowing pen nor demands the use of ear.kissing argu.
ments; it maybe gleaned by a brie! perusal of our abuve
life.like sketch, a yearling ram, Champion of England,
bred by Mr. Russell, Swanswick, Cirencester, Eng-

land, and imported by these gentlemen last August.
A winner of the flrst prise in his class at the Oxford.
sbire, Bath and West, and the Royal shows, and also
of the champion prize at Oxfordshire for the best ram
of any breed, he is wel. fitted to head even their flock
of prire.winners. When weighed on his arrival et
" Willow Lodge," be tipped the scale at 380 lbs.
At the Toronto, Provincial, and Hamilton shows he
won Ist prize in his class, and aIso headed the ist
prize Rlock at each of these exhibitions. Although
large, ic does not lack in quality, nor does it Inter-
fere with his activitv. He givcs every promise of ad.
ding to his honors in the show ring as well na proving
a useful sire.

Our Premiui Picture.
OPINIONS OF TITE lION. CHAS. DRURY, WiNISTER OF

AGRICULTURE, AND JAMES MILLS, ESQ., PRES'T
ONT. AGR. COLLEGE, REGARDING IT.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
GUELPII, ONT., 23d Oct., 1888.

GENTLEMEN : I have received your engraving of
the Ontario Agricultural College, and beg to thank

you for the same. It conveys a better idea of the in-
stitution and i s surruundiugs than any cut we have
had for a number of yeurs. It perhaps makes things
look a little better than they really are ; but, on the
whole, it may be pronouuced a true and faithful pic.
ture. Yours tnly, JAMES MILLS,

President.
The " LivE STOCK JOURNAL,"

Hamilton, Ont.

TORONXo, Oct. 25th, r888.
DEAR SIR : I received the engraving of the On-

tano Agricultural College and grounds, and have
carefully examined the same. It impressed me so
favorably that I have had it framued and it is now
hançing in my office here. I think it very good in.
deaci, and it 'will, 1 amn sure, be gi-cati> appreciated
by your subscribers as well as e benefit to tbe Agri
cultural College. I am, etc.,

Vours truly,
CHARLES DRURY,

Minister of Agriculture.
TiHE LIVz-SToCK JOURNAL,

Hamilton, Ont.
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The Moreton Lodge Hlerds and Sale.
Like the siort.lived butterfly flitting in the mid.

<day sun, many may bask in the fleeting glamour of
showyard splendor; but for honest worth commend
us to the brezder that has been tried by the searching
tests of time and has not 'een found wanting. Fix.
ity of purpose and trueness of ain arc qualifications
too rare in these fickle and swift.moviog times.

Thirty.five years ago Mr. F. C. Stone laid the
foundatlon for his Shorthorn herd by importations
from some ofEngland's best herds, among which were
purchases from those of Col. Kingscote, Mr. Jonas
Webb, and Mr. Ambler. From the latter source
Eugenie was imported, and she bred the 3d Grand
Duke (17993), who at Chicago in 1859, took first as
best two-year.old bull, and subsequently took first
prize at the Pro7incial in z886 as a four.year.cid ;
and further, besides capturing the diploma for oest
Durham bull and heading the prize.win.ing herd,
he took the sweepstakes prize as best bull of any age
or breed. This family is now represented by the
Grand Dukes of York.

Fresh importations have been made fron time to
time of Bates topped Seraphinas from Mr. Roberts
and Lord Suderly. (rom 'which came the Seraph
bulls); of the Craggs and Queen families from Sir J.
G. Philips ; of thè Tellurias from Mr. Barber, and
also of the Sultanas and many others froth various
sources. In 1875, Mr. Stone purchased from Lord
Bective the véry fashionably bred Bates bull, Baron
Berkeley (36158), 22010, who has been largely used
by Mr. Stone, and many of his get will be included
in the sale.

By the purchase of a number cf fine animaIs, in.
cluding Hebe, the first prize heifer at the Canterbury
Royal Show, from Lord Bateman, the foundation for
the Hereford herd was laid in s86o. The following
additions were made the succeeding year : Graceful,
by Severn (1382), Peach, by Albert Edward (859),
and the bull, Sailor (2200), [rom Lord Berwick, of
Cronkhill, whose herd was thought at that time to
contain many of the blue bloods of the Hereford
breed. Another addition was the well known bull,
Sir Chartes (3434), by Guelph. A cut ofhim is used
as the f.ntispSce to Vol. 8 of the English Hereford
book

Frm Mr. Green, of Marlow, came the Beauty
famil; and the bulls Rambler 4th (6131) 3930, and
GoverrIr 4th (4620) 1293, the latter being used by
Mr. Ston,, and afterwards sold to Mr. Grudgell. In
t379 an ir.iportation of thirty females was made, care.
fully selected from the herds of the best known and
most noted Englikh breeders.

From Mr. B. Rogers of The Grove were purchased
Vaxy, the dam of Wanderer ; Cherry 6th, Pcetty

Maid i2th, and Blossom 71h, by Sir Roger 2d (4993),
and in calf to The Grove 3d (5051) 2490, and aiso
Cherry 7th, and Lady 2d by The Grove 3d.

It will be noticed that Grove 3d is a Blossom bufil,
being out of Blossom, by Sir Thomas (2228), who is
the grandson of Mr. Stone's Blossom 7th. Moreton
Blossom 4th, of this family, is included in the sale,
a number of line bred Grove bulls, and also a few of
the Grove 3d cows.

From Mr. A. Rogers came Spot 7th and Morella
Cherry 2d, by Grateful (4622), a celebrated Royal
winner.

From Mr. Green, of Marlow, were purchased
Duchess i7th and Governess .4th of the long lived
Governess strain, and Saturnella 2d, very similarly
bred to the well known Lord Wilton (4704).

From Mr. Fenn came Lady Rose and Lady Lass,
by Silver Chief (4952), and from Mr. Taylor Hael

Sth and Showle Beauty 2d, half sister on the dam's
side te the noteti showyard bullTredegar (5077) 2478.

In the year 1883 Mr. Stone took 69 prizes and
diplomas at .the Provincial and Industrial, and has
won the herd prize on many occasions.

Representatives of all or nearly aIl these families
are included in the present sale, which will afford
an opportunity such as seldom offered in America, of
acquiring animals representing so many of the herds
of the most celebrated English breeders.

The sale is being helà owing to the want of room,
and it was decided to hold it only a few weeks ago,
so that the animals are in ordinary store condition. It
will be held at the exhibition grounds, at Guelph, on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Nov. 21st, 22d
and 23d.

The Shorthorns will be sold the first, and the Herc.
fords the two following days. Catalogues may be
had on application to Mr. Stone, at Guelph.

Our Provincial Exhibitica.
We give a synopsis of a forcible speech delivered

by Mr. Wm. McCrae, of Guelph, at the last meeting
of the Ontario Agriculture and Arts Association, held
at Kingston. Want of space has prevented us from pre.
senting it to our readers sooner. It was in support
of a petition gotten up by Mr. McCrae to, ask Guvern-
ment aid to further the Provincial in the laudable
work it isdoing:

" In regard to the petition just presented I would
like to say a few words. There is one paper yet to
be brought forward which will help to swell the num.
ber of names appended to that before you. I am
heart and soul for the Provincial. The first Provin.
cial to be held in the city of Ottawa was in the year
1875. Twenty.two car loads of stock left Guelph for
that city. Taking these away there would not have
been present enoug'à stock to have made a good
township fair in the west. On our return four years
afterwards we met with some competition. In eight
years we went back to find still more, and in twelve
years, on our return, we were beaten in that
line on which they had centred their energies-
namely, the breeding of Ayrshires. So you set
what the Provincial has donc there. Other districts
have been benefitted hikewise, but perhaps not to the
same extent. I may say that when Canada benis
her energies in any one direction she does it to win,
and we are not afraid to meet the world in any line or
branch of industry to which our country is adapted.
Our Provincial has many things to contend with,
such as having to move from place to place, and
many objections are raised against it as regards our
agricultural press, of which we have only two that I
read. One is deat against it, and the other is too silent,
which is to be deplored. There is another thing I
would like to mention, and that is the system of ap-
pointing judges. I would suggest to the board the
advisability of asking the various herd associations to
appoint their own judges. For example, ask the
Shorthorn Association to appoint their judges, and
sec that they are on hand at our annual shows, and
then, ifthereisanything wrong in thejudgmentsgiven,
you can simply say they are the men of your own
appointment. .

Experiment la Sheep Feeding.
We are in receipt of Bulletin II, of the Cornell Ag-

ricultural Experiment Station, in which the results of
an experiment in sheep feeding for fat and lean are
given, on a somewhat similar basis as those of Prof.
Henry's with pigs. We can only give a brief synopsis
of the report Six animais, chosen out of a flock of
one hundred lambs for uniformity of size, weight and
shape, were divided into two lots and placed under
surrounding conditions as near alike as possible.

Lot 1, at the beginning of the experiment, was
fet daily iX lbs. of oit meal and 34 lb.. coarse bran.
To make the food still richer, i lb. cotton-seed meal
was latterly substituted for the i lb. of bran.

Lot II was given 3 !bs. of corn meal daily. Good,
mixed timothy and clover hay were fed both lots, care
being taken to give then only so much as they would
eat up clan.

Prof. Roberts, who conducted the experiments,
gives the following as the effecs of feeding sheep
such a rich ration as that fed No. i. t. To decrease

.the production of wool X ; 2, to.Iecrease thestrength
et bone A ; 3, to reduce the production of both fat
and lean meat.

During the latter stages of the feedzg four pounds
of mangels were given both lots. Lot 1, the average
gain of which during the preceding periods was ig
per ceni., then increased to 16 per cent. Lot II, for
the preceding periods, gave a gain of 7% per cent.,
while the addition of the mangels increasei his to
13 per cent.

This leads us tu rcflect on the feeding value of roots,
which is so cleartly brought out in titis experimcrt.
Their value as a food for sheep is acknowleded by
al], but for fattening stores all feeders are not of the
samte mind.

To state the matter plainly, one ton of mangels
contains about 1760 lbs. of water, and turnips fully
more. We have heard some assert that this is diot
water, but "turnip juice." However thatmay be we
leave for the chemist to defend, but it is apparent
that the feeding value of turnips is not dependent
upon the amount of nutritive matter they contain,
but on their almost complete digestibility. Being
very digestible, they exert a favorable influence on
other foods that may be fed at the same time. This
effect was very phtinly shown in the above quotetd
experiment.

The Union Exhibition of the North
Riding of Oxford, Blandford and

East Oxford.
This exhibition was held at Woodstock, on the 4th

October last. The weather, which was very unfavor-
able, being cold and showery all day, no doubt pre,
vented many persons from coming, but during the af.
ternoon there was a good attendance around the horse
ring. There was a good display of draught horses,
and the competition was close. In brood mares ist
and 2d were awarded to Messrs. Green Bros., two ia-
ported Shire mares. In foals Mr. Williamson's sorre
Clyde colt by Laird o' Logan, won rst and also the
sweepstakes for the best animal in the classes for
young horses. In two-year-olds, there were 3 ia-
ported fillies exhibited, ist and 3d being awarded to
Mr. Swartz's bay Clydes, and 2d to Mr. Ficht's brovi
Shire filly. In heavy draught teams Mr. William's
recently imported span of brown Shire mares were
placed ist ; 2nd to a pair of rcans sired by the Shire
horse Roan Samson, and 3 d to Mr. Farrell's Cana-
dian bred Clydes. Light horses, with a few exceptions,
were an indifferent lot, and it would setem that the
County of Oxford, which was formerly noted for its
light horsts, is now going in for heavy draught. Con-
siderable interest was talcen by the spectators in a
span of pacers, which showed great speed when driven
round the ring, and also in the contest of hunting
horses, when Mr. A. Ballard, who sits a horse re-
markably well, got ist for his brown, which wassired
by Princeton, if we are not mistaken. Cattle were a
larger exhibit than in previous years, and many good
animais were on the ground. The principal exhib.
itors were Messrs. Ficht, Green Bros., McDonald,
Donaldson, Dacres, Gould and Smith. A class was
made this year for Holsteins, which brought out s'.v-
cral competitors. The principal exhibitors were
Messrs. Bean, Rice, Penrose, A. Green and Pearson,
ail of whom obtained a share of the prize.money.
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The Great Norticrn Exhibition.
EnîTos CANADrIA 1 avx-Ssric ANo FARit JoUNNAL.

Sti,-The Great Northern Exhibition of Colhng-
wood was held on September 25th, 26th1, 27th and
28th, and wais a grand success. The entries exceeded
those of last year by about r,ooo. In the main build-
ing il far surpassed any former show. The show of
apples, plums, vegetables and field roots was some-
thing wonderful. The grain and dairy exhibit was
perhaps not so large, but of a very superior quality.
in bread, cakes and confectionery the display fairly

eclipsed anything ever exhibited in this section of
country. Those showing pianos and organs made a
most beautiful and melodious exhibit. Live-stock
was not quite se numerous as we have had on
some former occasions, owing te a number of our old
friends going to the London Exhibition ; but on the
whole the stock shown was of a very superior quality
end did credit to our local breeders. The show of
poultry was something grand.

The weather was fairly good, with the exception of
a few showers of tain, which left the air rather chilly.
Our fireworks and other attractions were very good,
with the cxception of the l Wld West Cowboys,"
which were a fraud in every sense of the word. Fi.
nancially the exhibition bas been a grand success.
After this year I think our buildings and everything
will be out of debt.

CHA,%s. LawRExCE.
The above letter from the president of this Exhibi-

tion, bas a very wholesome ring about it. We have
watched with no little interest the enterprise shown
by the management from the very tirst. It îs quite n
harmony with our views to give a free advertisement
te the sheddy at the. "I Wild West." We will hail
with gladness the advent of the days when people
will go to the exhibitions to see the exhibits, and not
the cowhoys and the exhibits.-ED.

The Merits ofthe Aberdecn-Angus
Polls.

EDaToR cAN A LivE-STocr AND FAsa JouRNAL.
SzR,-Having seen an article in the G/obe, taken

from the Edinburgh Seotsnan, containing statements
supposed to have been made by Prof. Brown, late of
the Ontario Agricultural College, I cannat let it pass
without at least commenting on sone of the asser-
tions credited te him. In that article the professer
says that the farmers are going in more for dairying
and not for store cattle. However truc that may be
for the whole Province, I am not prepared to state,
but there are only two farmers in dairying bere, and
both of them are going into debt; while, on the other
hand, I could mention dozens of stock-brecders who
are well off.

Furthea, the article says that the professor stated
that there are not many farmers in Ontario using Ab-
erdeen-Angus bulis. Now I have one that I use for my.
self and my neighbors with splendid results. Every
one vho bas sen him thinks he is a splendid animal.
Last year, when only two years old, he weighed i65o
lb.. We bail calves from common cows served by
him that weighed zoo Ilbs. when dropped. Thc re.
suit of my experience is that they are far ahead of the
Durhams, being hardier and casier kept. It was alse
stated in the article mentioned, that they are only
b:cd in Ontario by thrce men, and by these only for
the American market. I know at least six or seven
who breed them. If they have proven good for Amer.
icans, why arc they net so for Canadians ? At Smith-
field the Aberdeen-Angus cattle have carried oil the
sweepstakes against ail corners for the last five years
ie succession.

Lucas P. O. W. STEn ArT.

V1elerinary.
For Caxsn t.ana.STo,., A!so F~aRu JoUINsa.

Hlorse BreedingL.
nY F. C. .RP.NSIDE, V. S., GUEI.PH., uNT.

(C..tinuffrom .eJ'hmkr.)

In the September number in my article on Horse
B3reeding I endeavored to impress upon breeders the
necessity of careful attention to the form of the hock
in a horse or mare to be used for breeding purposes.

Snai hoks are particularly predisposed to the vari-
ous ills so common tu this teint, especially te curb.
Although curb is not usually an obstinate cause of
lameness, still il tends to depreciate a horse's value an
the market about as much as any of the common ail-
ments of the hock. Any undue fulness in the curby
place is se easily observed, and forces itselfupon one's
notice so obtrusively as to constitute a consbant source
of annoyance ; and many levers of the horse could
net be induced te purchase an animal that is curby,
at any price. Curbiness is looked at very much an
the same light as "over in the knees." It is seildom
that a curb will be found in a hock when the tendons
behind il are prominent and well defined.

If the natural bony prominence immediately in
front of, and to the outside of the seat of curb, stands
nearly as far back as the tendons, as a rule a hock se
formed is narrow, and is olten the seat of curb. Cow.
hocks, or those with the points turned inwards, are
net necessarily weak ones ; but this formation is apt
to be associated with sickle bocks.

Bowed hind legs, or those with the bocks deviat.
ing outwards, in addition to being very unsightly, are
usually weak, being small, ill.formed, puffy, and
prone te disease. In a hind leg with a badly-formed
hock, particularly if it is a small, narrow one, we
usually find a smaliness, or what is called, tymeg in,
immediately below the hock, and in such bone spavin
is common.

It is unnecessary to proceed further in commenting
upon the points below the hock, as the remarks made
upon the fore ]eg below the knee apply aise to the
hind, except that il is seldom necessary to bestow
much attention on the hind feet, as they are net often
the seat of much trouble, and are usually good and
strong, even in a horse with poor fore cnes.

In addition to the defective formations of limb,
there is no doubt that imperfections in the manner
of moving, or the gait, arc hereditary. Next te abso-
lute unsoundness, perhaps, nothing tends to lessen a
horse's value in the market more than a faulty gait ;
particularly if it is a herse used for light work. A
horse should be able to co-ordinate his limbs se that
one does net interfere with another in movement.
The only excuses for cutting, brushing, or forging, are
youth, low condition, or fatigue Perfect action is
straight, forward, and elastic. Winding one or both
of the fore-feet, in dishinig or throwing the feet out,
straddling, or traveling too wide, are net only ex-
tremely ugly ways of going, but are a practical draw-
back in increasing an animal's labor in traveling, and
consequently in inducing fatigue.

As bas been stated, straight, forward, and elastic
action, is mest desirable, but high knec action is very
fashionable, and meets with much favor in the mar.
ket, particuiarly in harness boises used for pleasure.
There is no liuubt that for steady hard work there is
a practical abjection tu high knee action, for the con-
cussion to the legs is much incrcased, and there is un-
necessary expenditure f muscular force that encour-
ages fatigue. But crtainly gond high action is most
attractive ; and il would not pay net to encourage it
by careful selection in brecding, for it is se scarce ;
and if it is not cultivated by hitting, etc., it :s seldom
possessed to a degree to be a drawback for any kind
of work. As a rule, if a horse's action is good an
front it is usually good behind ; but there are many
exceptions, and a goald elastic way Of going, or with

pienty of hock action, as it is called, is indispensable
te a good-actioneu herse.

The danger of being misled by the trite saying,
that a good horse is never a bail color, is considera-
blc by the man who caters te the taste of a herse.

market. There is one thing certain, that a good
horse is oftena bad enough color to reduce his value
considerably for many purposes in the market. But
perhaps there is no point more carefully attended to.
by horse-breeders in general in this country, except
in the heavy classes, where the light mealy bay•
is npt as often passed by as he should be.

nt is generally conceded that the darker shades of
ail colors are usually found in the hardiest herses.
Bays, browns, and chestnuts are the favorite colors in
the market. Liberal white markings are net, as a
rule, favored ;. but few object te a couple of white-
hind. pasterns and a dash of white in the face. In
matched pairs some buyers prefer plenty of white,
particularly if it is evenly distributed in the two
horses. Chestnuts stand- more white than any other
color.

Roaring, with its modifications, whistling, wheez-
ing, etc., is net very common in this country; but il
exists amongst entire horses of both the heavy and
tight breeds. te a sufiicient extent to necessitate its
being carefully watched for in the selection. of a sire
for use; for there is no doubt that it is a hereditary
disease; and where there is a- predisposition te
it, it is impossible to ward- it off by uny amount of
care ahrough the vicissitudes of horse life. Certainly
only a portion of the gel of a roaring horse develop
the trouble; but sufficient to reduce the profit of
breeding considerably.

It is frequently asked if heaves is hereditary. There-
is no doubt tlîat there is a tendency to hand cown the
peculiarities of constitution, which seem to render an.
animal particularly liable to the development of
" broken wind," as the possession of a shallow chest,
and a voraciousappetite; although a shallow-chestedi
horse is not usually a good stayer, a good appetite is-
by no means to be objected to, and fortunately the
gratitication of which can be so controlled with care
as net to constitute a source of danger. Il is ques-
tionable if a horse ever becomes broken winded that
only consumes a suflicient bulk of wholesome food.
Il is over.taxing of the stomachi with too much food
that is the chief exciting cause of heaves.

A net uncommon nervous affection called "string-
halt" is hereditary. One might overlook it, in its
incipient stage, whera the irregular jerking movement
of the hind leg is only exhibited occasionally, but as
il is a prcgressive disease the symptoms of it are more
constantly and plainly shewn as time goes on ; and,
ont is net likcly te be misled by not noticing its exist-
ence.

The numerous points brought up in this article can-
net be safely neglected, in- arder. that the risks of
horse-breeding may be reduced ta a minimum.

(<To & c:::iinitd.)

Indigestion or Poisoning.
Eo-rot CANADiAN Lva-S-ocx AND FAnS JouRNAL.

Sat,-Would you kindly give me vour opinion as
to the following in your next issue :

About the 1st of August last I bad a sprng colt
that took sick one forenoon and next morning he was.
dead. Il would take choking spells, but seemed to
get over them all right. Another colt acted tht same
way, and I gave il a dose of turpentine which secemed
to do il good. Next morning, however, it was stag-
gering around and falling down, with bis tongue pro-
truding. Lying down seemed te case it considtiably.
It was troubled in this way for three days, wçhen it
died. Another showing like symptoms died in a
short time. They ail appeared beailthy, and would
get up and suck their mother in i few minutes after
the fit as if nothing had been wrong-with them.

Ilavergal, Ont. SUnsCRIBFR.
ANSwERED BY P. C. GRENsIDEr, V. S., GUELri, ONT.

I cannot offer an opinion from the description given.
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of the cases, with any confidence in its correctness.
I am inclined to infer that they were cases of indiges.
tion, but it seems peculiar that three foalssucking dit-
ferent dams should be similarly affected at the same
time.

Nothing is said about the source of their water
supply. It might be poisoning with some ainerai
substance, at Icast some such symptoms would resuit
from poisoning with corrosive matter, as arsenic or
lead, or some of the other minerais.

Enrrog CAnaDAr. Livu-Svocxc AND Faitu JouRNAL.
SIR,-I have a couple of questions I would like to

have ans-vered in the veterinary department of your
valuable Jou RNAL.

1. I have a young horse with a soft enlargemient on
the front part of the fore fetlock joint. It bas been
there for some time. I cannot account for it other
than it may have resulted from the horse pawing in the
stable while being fed. Can you recommend any
teatmnent?

2. When standing in the stable, or even over night,
thi legs of my cight-year-old mare swell about the
fetlock joint and a little above. What is the cause,
and treatment best to adopt ?

R. W. PI.ULLPS..
Newmarket, Ont.

ANSWER DY F. C. GRENstDE, V. S., GUELI..
i. In order to get rid of this swelling in front fetlock

it will be necessary to open it at its lowest part, and
bandage moderately firm with a woollen bandage,
keeping the cut open for several days by saparating
the lips of the wound a couple of times a day, and re.
adjusting the bandage. It should. howev'er, be at-
tended to by a competent veterinarian.

2. Woollen bandages applied every night to the
swollen legs wili be the most effectual way of pre.
venting them from stocking. The horse should be
pretty well fed, and regularly exercised. If kept in
the stable ail day, withhold the evening meal ofgrain,
and give in its place a bran mash. Give two tea.
spoonfuls of powdered saltpetre a couple of times a
week.

The Farm.

HAi.DLz it as you will, there is a large amount of
work connected with the care of manure. It is im.
portant, therefore, that as much of this work be donc
in the winter as can well be overtaken. Most persons
are agreed that a large amount should be drawn in
the vinter, but ail are not agreed as to what should
be donc with it. It is the practice of some ta spread
it, but this cannot so well be donc where snow is deep
and in drifts. Others put in small piles ready for
spreading. This can usually be donc accurately where
the snow is not very deep, and bas this narked ad-
vantage, that the manure is not to be drawn again.
There are two objections to the systein .omewhat se.
rions. The frost remains long in the heaps in a late
spring, so that they cannot be spread early. This can
be partially overcome by ;prcading what is thawed of
the pile and llnishing later, which is done, of course,
at a sacrifice of time. The second objection is, that
when spread on clay soils it keeps them long damp
when they are to be ploughed early. The third rethod
is ta pile in large heaps and draw again for whatever
is wanted. The :>Ijections here are, that it bas ta
be handled twice, and that sometimes there is loss
from over-fermentation. In our own practice we
favor the second of these methods, on the whole,
since it is practiced at a minimum of labor, and there
is almost no loss of manure. It is our firi conviction
that on most farms the greatest leak is that from the
manure pile, thé saddest feature of which is, that it is
in the power of most farmers to stop it, and yet they
do not.

FARGsi., though toilsome and slow in its accumu-
lations, is a safe business. Yet so varied is theknowl-
edge required to itssuccessful promotion that itshould

get the concentrated attention of those engaged in it.
To divide this with another calling is a fatal mistake.
In propor tion as this is done usually wili there be a
lack of success. When the undivided energies of the
farmer are given to the farm, bis capacity for increas-
ing bis returns constantly increases, where be takes
care of bis land. But oving to the slowness with
which he accumulates compared with some who are
on the rapid road to wealth in other callings, he is
tempted to take up some side issue, commence deal-
ing in cattle, or sorme other business that he is quite
ignorant of, and so undermines bis chances of success
in the calling in which lie is weil versed. Men of the
one idea, in farming wili succeed best, as in other
callings ; those who inake it a study, who aim at
highest attainment in it, and who try to cultivate a
love for it, or, better still, possess that love without
the necessity of cultivation. Every temptation to
abandon farming, which one bas learned, for an-
other business which he bas not learned, should be
resisted. Life is ail too short to spend in learning a
calling in middle lite which would take at least half
a dozen years to learn it well, whcn the powers of
mind possess more of receptivity and adaptation than
at any other period. Once fairly engaged in farming,
stick to it, bring your energies to bear upon it, and
you must ultimately succeed.

Farmers' Institutes.
These are novw being held in nearly aIl the electoral

districts of the province, and those uf them which
have not taken the advance step of establishing one
are surely not sufficiently alive to a stnse of the ad-
vantages to be derived from them.

Those who may have attended them and taken an
intelligent interest in what was being donc will know
very well what these advantages are, but an over-
whelming majority of our farmers have never yet ai-
tended one, and for the sake of the latter class we
mention some of the benefits to be derived from them.

(z) They scatter usfu/l knoewldge. Agriculture is
the great physical science. Compared with it ail the
others are pigmies. It is the great deep that bas
never yet been fathomed by the longest line of scien.
tist, the mountain peak that bas never yet been trod.
den by foot of man. Men have been wading in its
shallows for near six thousand years, and though
they have found some pearls of truth, those yet un-
found will far outweigh the former. For the full
study of such a subject life itself is far too short, and
therefore it becomes every one ofus to be up and do.
ing while %-e h.avc opportunity.

The very houndlessness of the subject may give
birth to the thought that the hope to obtain the mas-
tery in its study is vain, and tend to repress rather
than to encourage effort. But it should not be so, for
in the study of the manifold works of the creation,
with all its wonders, we can only hope to obtain a
knowledge of a part of the magnificent plan. It would
be very unwise to refuse to behold the stars because
we can never sec them aIl in this ilfe, and equally
foolish to refuse to admire their silent grandeur by the
aid of a telescope, if favored with the opportunity. It
would therefore be a grave mistake to neglect the
chances of acquiring ail the knowledge that may be
obtained on agriculture c.r on some particular branch
thereof, because we cannot obtain the mastcry of the
whole.

At Institutes well conducted aIl the fragments of
knowledge gained in the past on any given subject are
sbred in the one pot, and after the wild gourds have
been skimmed out by scers who are present, aIl may

partake of the abundant repast. In this way the rays
of light from a hundred different sources are focussed,
and opportunity is given to ail to view them through
the well constructed ]crs of reason. The gatherings
of scores of lives in any one department are placed on
the altar of the community, and sacrificed for the gen-
eral good.

In this way the results of the labored experience
of long years may be gathered in an hour, and at the
just cost of a membershiptor not exceeding one dollar,
and outlay of time not exceeding four days in the
year.

(a) They cultivate a freedon of utterance on the
part of those who attend. O, theundcveloped genious
and the powers of oratory that have never awak-
ened, now forever locked in the domain of silence,
lying in ten thousand rural graves in every part
of ibis and other lands ! The heart sickens at
the thought. The waters of genius that might have
turned a thousand wheels of usefulness, have bounded
on toward the great deep of the grave, and the pow-
erful springs which ted them have run dry, and ne
onc bas been the better tiherefor, and the latent elo-
quence that might have stirred rural communities to
their centres bas perished in the embryo, because the
owners of th ese heaven-bestowed gitis did not know
that they possessed them, and they did not know that
they possessed them because of lack of fitting oppor-
tunity to draw them out. Once get a man to attend
an Institute and take a part in the discussions, and if
genius is slumbering there, the shaking of the Insti-
tute will wake the giant from bis drowsiness, and if
the tongue of eloquence is there the Institute will cut
it loose and give free-vent te what is at once the door
and window of the bidden chambers of the reasoning
powers.

The men who will lead in the Institutes in coming
days are the men who have been re.created, as it
were, therein ; children in a manner of the Institutes,
or we predict falsely. Such leaders of agricultural
thought will always have the overwhelming advan-
tage of drawing their materials from the granary of
experience, which cannot fail to be a source of great
strength.

(3) They stimulate effort in the line of improve-
ment. Men sometimes possess knowledge that is al-
lowed to remain inert. It is always dangerous to act
thus, but such action is not infrequent. The waters
that cease te flow become poisoned with the spawn of
noxions influences, and in turn become breeding
grounds of poisonous gases. The tree that ceases to
grow becomes diseased and dies, and the rooma un-
used is soon coated with thick dust. Hence the dan-
ger and the folly of possessing knowledge on agricul-
tural topics that is not put to a good use. The Insti-
tutes, through the wondrous power of those subtle in-
fliences by which electrifying force is transmitted
trom mind to mind in meetings where men congre.
gate, who are interested in the same subject, rouse up
the energies that are dormant, fan the embers th.t are
smouldering, and send the farmers home laden with
fresh determination, new hopes and ncw aspirations.
This form of influence fumishes the most wonderful
forai of electricity in the world. It is much less dif-
ficult to conccive how that subtle agent can transmit
through the medium of material things, but who can
divine the methods of transmission by iwhich the fric-
tion of mind so acts upon mind as to clectrity it with
new lite, and give it nothing short of a resurrection ?

But the reality of the influence wc cannot deny. We
behold it in the school room, and even in the nursery,
and it follows men even down the stecp declivity that
leads to the other shore. In more senses than one,
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then, it is not good for man to be Iaone, and the more
that men interchange wholesome thoughts through
the medium of the Institutes, the more will they be
aroused and ncite.i to fresh activity.

(4) They bind neighborhoods more closely in their
social relations. At Ieast this is what they should do,
if politicai and other prejudices are not allowed to
come in. The blessing and the curse of politics often
grow upon trees in the saine yard, and if we are not
wary we shall ail cat of the fruit of both. Polilics as
such should be kept out of Institutes. If the fittest
person for president is a Liberal, elect him to the office,
and if the best paper on a given subject is forthcom-
ing from a Conservative, invite him to produce it.
We can rçadily conceive of men who once felt bit-
terly toward each other, discovering in the Institute
that each was a better man than the other supposed,
and of friendships springing up between kindred
minds that will be mutually helplul through the rc-
mainder of life.

Institutes have been created for the good of the
farmer. The privilege of holding theta he should re.
gard as a part of his inalienable birthright, the bene-
fits of which none can deprive him of except himself.
The duty of sustaining therm he should most carefully
consider, and in localities where ont dots not exist,
let there be a pleasant strife amongst the farmers as to
who shall be foremost in having one established.

For the CANouraN Livs.Svocg AND FArst JouxatN..

The Place of the O A. C. in Education.
liV G. C. CREELNIAN, si. S. A.

The farmer is very much inclined te underrate the
profession of which he is a member, tooapt to look up
to other men, as though they were exalted high above
him by the dignity of their various professions. le
is rather inclined to look upon his life as ont of drudg-
ery, and envy the more fashionable exterior, and soft,
white hands of the city clerk or attorney, forgetting
the truth uttered by the greatest of poets,

There is no better sign of a brave mind than a hard hand.

Agriculture is looked upon by men of other trades
and professions as the most honorable and independ.
ent calling, and were ail left to the employment of
their choice, other things being equal, scarcely any
would reject entirely the pleasures which naturally
flow frot the cultivation of the soit.

The mechanic, sick of the monotony of business,
the ceaseless din of the machine shop, and its un-
wholesome atmosphere, longs to becomse the owner
of a little farmn, where he can become directly de-
pendent upon his own right arm for ail the necessaries
of life, and its many comforts.

The lawyer, disgusted with the giorious uncertain-
tits of his profession, and the senseless technicalities,
vexed by the obstinancy of some p:rverse judge, or
some equally obstinate jury, longs for the peacelul
pleasures and honest independence of rural life.

So is it with ail the other professions. The physi.
cian, whose whole life is spent amid scenes of trouble
and suffering, can but look upon the farmer with
envy, or wish that his lite where other than it is.

But in order for the farmer to estimate more cor-
rectly bis profession, it is necessary that ie divest
himnself of a prejudice which was formerly very con.
mon, and of which toc much yct remains-namely,
"book farming." or scientific agriculture. This
opposition springs frot a variety of causes. I admit
thati much that appears in our agricultural papers is
of a trifling nature and not practical, but the man
who tries to apply what ie may read without the aid
of bis reason or judgment, will meet with disappont-

ment in what ever occupation he may engage. And Swamp Muck.
because written productions contain some very erron- EvîTon CAmAuiàN Livo.Srocc Au< FAMM JOURXAL.

tous views of the subject upon which they treat, is SIR,-Will YOU Or any cf Your readers kirdly ad-
that a suilicient reason for discarding all the import. vise nt as to the best manure te apply te a 2o acre
ant truths contained in them? field tiat ias been well sommer fallowed, and a nowfret frota weeds. Ali tht farmyard manure 1 have is

To refuse to read because error may be mingled put on other fields. Tht soi is a poor day ban,
with truth would close every volume for ever. Science witha hard day and limestone bottom. I have tricd
that has required ages to bring it to its present state phosphate and do net consider it is worth wiat it

costs. Groond bots car' bc oblrained bete foi $4o
of perfection, would be entirely excluded froin human per ton. What is your opinion et swamp muck, and
knowledge, because there is no branch of science tisat how srould it bt used ?
dots not contain error. The armer, if he would ie Peterborough, Ont. Jas. REDMo».
successful in his operations, should keep up with the As you have foord tiat superphosphates do net
age in which he lives. This is a progressive age; give tht dtsired resuits, we cannot recomend te you
still nany think the old way the best. tht use et grourd bone, even at a more moderate

These same farmers who uphold the old way of price tian that yoo qoote. There is net enougi dit.
farming and despise books, are also very tenacious in terence in tht composition and action cf tht two n-
the belief that the changes of the quarter of the moon ores te tead ont te expect very diverse resoîts. In-
exercise a controlling influence over the weather, and ferring, ther, tiat your soit dots net necd drainage,
that certain vegetables should bt sown at peculiar we think tht swanp muck, properly bandied and ap-
stages of the satellite. With solemn visage they look plitd, wouic do it good. h wold act btnellcially by
at the new moon, and confidently prophesy wet or rirdering tht soit more open, friable and mcllow,
dry wcather. They examine the almanac carefully, wiich, besides ailowirg tht air and tin te gain ac-
te ascertain what time to sow their peas and cucum- cess te it and render fit for plant food insoluble con-
bers, to wean their calves, and kill their hogs that the stituents thertin, would aise make it more easy te
pork may swell in the pot; but when you recommend ork. In corsidering tht value cf such an applica-
te thema the perusal of some scientific treatise on agri. tion in respect te its mecianical action, it is impor-
culture, they shrink from it with as much horror as tant te renember that mock is very retentive et moist-
they would on belolding the moon over their right ure; and as day aise possesses this feature te a
shoulder, or the preparationsfor commencing a jour. matked degrec, it is absolutely ntctssiry £iat tie sait
ney on Friday. be weil drained. Vhen we endeaver te arrive at its

The advocates of " the good old way " should be valut as a dirAt manore, it becemes cf primary m-
consistent, walk or go on horseback instead of pat- portance te knov something ot its origin. Being but
ronizing these new fangled concerns called railroads. decayed vegetab!e matter, il is easily seen that its
They should shove off their canot and paddle along composition is apt te vary a great dent, boti with the
the shore instead of treading the magnificent decks of degret cf deconposition il ias undergone and tht
the mighty steamer. They should send their mes- source of the materiai, whetier leaves, wood, etc.
sages to friends by some traveller, instead of employ- Tht sur.st way f finding eut i.s manurial value wold
ing the lightning telegraph. They should do as their bc te have it anal)ztd by a cempetent cireist. Tis,
grandfathers did in ail things, if they persist in imitat- however, may ir arrived at rougily by noting tht
ing them in fatming. surrourding conditions, whether tht depesit catches

Why should farmers not dip deeply into the de. tie wash ofa rici soi tear at iand, or wietier its
lightful fountain of knowledge, even from a dollar and situation is such as te Caver loss cf ils most soluble
cents point of view ? " Perfect knonledge is highest constituents by Itaching. Furtier, the character cf
gain,-' aside trom the pleasure and satisfap-ion il the herbage growirg or it gives us an insight inte its
brings. composition. If tai and rank, it may bc infcrred tint

But where, the farmers ask, are wc to get this it is rici in nutritive natter. However. cne is not
scientific knowledge. Where would you send your justified in forning tie opposite concluion if tht
son if you wished him to become a lawyer or a herbage is scanty and censists oniy et mosses and
doctor? Certainly to a university or a medical col- sdges, as tis scareity cf growtiray br due te tie
lege. Where then should a young man go to ie cdu- sourness cf tie muck, wiicb would be remedied on
cated, who intends te follov farming? Il follows, to exposure te tie atnospirere. ?fuck contains frut î31
an agricultural college. Still though our medical te 4 per cent nitrogeen, and a smahi quartity ofotier
schools and universities are filled with young men, saîts, wiich are vtry soluble. For tie purpose et
only one out of every five thousand of the farmers cf comparison, trniard manore contais about 13 ls.
Ontario honors the institution by sending one of his cf nitrogen per ton, wiie tresb muck wili contair
sons to the Ontario Agricultural College. The On- about 2o ira. o! nitrogen per ton. The aunt in tie
tario Government have spared neither talent nor ex- latter would bc cosiderably increased an cxpesurc ta
pense in making the place what it now is, ont of *tht tie atmnspiere, as a small quantity cf nitrogen would
best istitutions of the kind in the world. Suitable ir absarbed tram tie latter source in lie fart cf am-
college buildings, a good experimental farim, and a mania. By its decay in tie soit, carbonic acid would
competent staff of professors. Notwithstanding all ir forned, which waul4 sîowly digest tie rock parti-
this, up to the present time the president has been cIt and cIrer insoluble mattcr, making tiem fit for
obliged to take in young men from foreign countries, plant food. Anotier value ws formerly giver te
in order te keep up a creditable roll call. humus, viz., tiaI il supplied carbar te tie plant ; bot

The advar.tages to be derived from such an educa- il is now known tiaI tht main seurce o! caibon Cor
tion have air:ady been shown in this JOURNA.. Let plants is tie carbanic acid of tie atmespherc. Tiera
us hope then that when the college next opens, the are two ways cf prtparing it for application. Ont is
farmers will show their appreciation of the efforts put te expose il te tie almospiere by pilirg it op in smali
forth in their behalf by the Govcrnment, by the Pro- haps (5 or 6 (ct iigi) in a dry place, nd siaped se
fessors of the College, and by the agricultural press of as ta shed tie ain. By thismeans tie excess cfwater
our Province, by sending such a number of earnest is gel rid of, and tie injurions crganic acids neu-
young men to the O. A. C. as will no longer necessi- traized by tie amenia ate atnrspherc, tie ad-
tale the admittance cf foreigners. vitio e tht latter ase inretasing th quatty ar
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viitrogen. The frost would aiso aid in making it more
granular. Another way is to compost it in alter-
nate layers with unslaked lime. A layer of muck 6
inches deep should be whitened with lime, and so on,
layer after layer, capping the whole with a layer of
muck to prevent the loss of fertilizing mtterial. The
lime uniting with some of the noxious acids lesiens
their injurions effect. The quantity of lime used va.
ries with the nature of the muck, but generally 4
loads of lime to 25 of muck will be found sufficient to
sweeten the latter. The rate of application varies
greatly with different soils, the average being about zo
loads per acre.

Report of the Judges on the Prize
Farns for 1887.

Continued.
ROSEDALE FARiM.

The jubitee celebrations in honor of Her Majesty,
who will undoubtedly be known to coming genera-
tions as Victoria the Good, interrupted our work of
inspection after leaving Balsam Lodge, until Mion-
day, 4th July, when we met again at Simcoe, and ex-
changed greetings with Mr. Wm. Dawson, who rep.
resents this district on the council of your associa.
tion, and %fr. Thomas hiurphy. secretary of the
North Norfolk Agricultural Society, who showed
their kindly interest in the work by giving counsel as
to the most expeditiaus way of undertaking the in-
spection of the six examinations that were te bt made
in the county of Norfolk, a kind of assistance not ai-
ways met with in the prosecution of this work. We
then drove to Rosedale Farm, threce miles to the
north-east of Simcoe. Ve left the Gold Miedal Farn
of i88t, owned by Mr. J. B. Carpenter, on the right,
and passed through a beautifully shaded avenue on
leaving Simcoe, the "Forest Town "of Ontario, as
London is the "Forest City." Rosedale comprises
39o acres, of which 3ro acres were in competition. It
is made up of part of lot i, lot 2, and part of lot 3, in
the 12th concession of the township of Townsend,
North Norfolk. Lots 2 and 3 are separated by a side
road. It is owned hy Mr. Loder Culver, of Blooms-
burg, who has gathered Ihis fine property by successive
purchases with yellow dust dug out of the rich sandy
loam that covers this magnificent township, many of
the farms of which would now bring $So to $1oo an
acre. The surface is undulating, the swells, like the
20 acre fields being on a large scale, the subsoil is so
porous that it dots not require underdraining, and
across three of the large pasture fields runs a spring
creek in strong volume, which also provides water for
several other fields. This creek, fed by hidden
stteams, which even the drouth of 1887, one Of the
most prolonged ever known since the settlement of
Canada, failed to dry, and a windmill on duty at the
basement barn on lot 3, supplied the stock with water
at that farm.

The buildings, though neat and tidily kept, were of
the style of former years, which, ofcourse, told against
the farm in the competition. The barn referred to
above, 56 by 6o feet, with end drive, a good one in
its external construction, is on!y adapted in the base.
ment to winter stock in compartments, when they are
loose in companies. On the portion of the farm com-
peting there were 30 acres wheat (35 acres on the
other portion),3o barley, 3o oats, 20 corn, 4 turnips, 70
h-.y and a large amount in pasture, that along the
spring creek almnost permanently so, and the forest
comprises 12 acres cf sugar bush, 17 acres in ail, with
25 acres of cedar swamp elsewhere. The very large
amount of labor entailed by the handling of so much
produce is dont by the help of three men and a boy,
in addition to the work dont by the junior Mr. Cul-
ver, bespeaking a large measure of cconomy in the
handling of products.

The seeding to grass is dont usually on fait wheat
and on barley, sometimes on cats, but the results are
less satisfactory ; 7}X lbs. of clover and 3% lbs. of
timothy are sown t the acre. The grass land is
broken up at the end of two years. If cut for seed
the clover (the small red) is pastured till June ist.
The avcrage of hay obtained is about two tons to the
acre. Some of the broken sod is sown to wheat, some
planted next year with corn. By sowing wheat afier
hay when the land bas been promptly ploughed, Mr.
Culver considers he gets as good crops of wheat as af-
ter summer fallow, although the latter process gives

les encouragement to the growth of weeds, and this
we think is a common experience in many parts of
Ontario. The wheat after sod is followued by fallow
or corn. The corn is planted 3 feet 10 inches
each way in the hill. Unleached ashes is appliea at
the rate of ro bushels to the acre, the fill o( a smatl
hand scoop being sprinkled over four çr five hills be.
fore the corn starts, which is found ver beneficial in
promoting its growth. It is run throug once a week
both ways with the cultivator, and usually only horse-
labor is employed. Corn is followed by barley (r)
sown to grass, or (2) by wheat after the harley sown
te grass, and oats here get their too common fate of
being sown on the lighter and poorer land.

Manure is drawn out in the winter or early sprIng.
On the corn land it is put in heaps for spreading, ur a
few loads are put in a place and drawn about with a
rake with steel teeth, the implement working on the
principle of an old-fashioned horse-rake, and it is fur-
ther scattered by hand. The balance is put on the
summer fallow before the first ploughing, which is al.
ways dont witi. a gang-plough. Sait is sown on bar
ley land at the ite Of 300 Ibs. to the acre. It is sown
from a cart or a wagon in which two men spread and
one drives, which enables them to get over 3e acres
in a day. Plaster is usually put on meadows the
second year. The to acres of young orchard was
cultivated and thriving.

The stock consisted of i i head of working horses,
including brord mares, i8 head in aIl, mostly of the
general purpose class ; ra milch cows and a pure Short-
horn bull. The milk is sent to the cheese factory.
There Were 48 fait pigs, 17 of spring litters, 4 brood
sows and a boar, ail Berkshire grades. The fait bred
ones are wintered and sold fror the þastures during
the following summer, when they usually bring five
cents per pound live weight. It was an interesting
sight to set the staring, excited loik of the black
fellows as they watched our approach in reclining
posture from their summer paradise in the waters of
the stream, from which they would emerge with an
excited bound and scamper off in droves, without
knowing why they ran. So it is with the movements
of excited human nature, oftenest it flees from ills that
are imaginary. Pork production on the plan indi.
cated is much practised in this corn-growing country,
and it is found to be an excellent way of disposing of
the cocn. Fourteen head of cattle were sold fast
spring off the grass at 3% cents per lb. Cattle a little
better bred, a little better ed, and a little more
quickly matured, would, we consider, have brought
more and payed better. He never gets the best re-
turns who does not provide for the best average mar-
ket.

It has been Mnr. Culver's experience in wint,. -:
horses that those fed1 on barley straw, oat straw, and
having access to wheat straw, with a veck of turnips
a day, came out better than those fed bay without the
roots, and that stockers fed one feed of hay, the bal-
ance barley straw, corn straw and wheat straw; later
on two feeds of hay, and a peck of roots with two to
threce quarts a day of cor and oatmeal froin midwin-
ter, and kept in basement stables loose, come out bet-
ter than those in colder stables getting twice the quan-
tity of meal, and an equally good ration otherwie
through the entire winter. There is no manner of
doubt that stone is the cbeapest beating material for
our stock in winter that we have.

The sales of the farrm consist of wheat, barley,
cats, corn, hay when dear, milk, beef and pork, a sys-
term which the rich, strong soit of Townsend will sus-
tain for a long time, but not for ever, although it is
only fair to add that the crops growing were nearly
ail looking vieil, especially the wheat and corn.

There were many commendable features in the
management of this farm, but the fields on its north-
west corner are yet to be delivered fron the disputing
occupancy of intruding weeds. The strong compe-
tition in its own district was another leading ece-
ment which led to its being left out in the contest.

TItE IoltEsTEAD FARMI.

In the afternoon we drove to this farm, owned by
Mr. David Irwin, lot 17, gth concession township of
Townsend, North Norfolk, comprising 196 acres, ai-
though portions of farms almost immediately adjoin-
ing swell the number of acres to 344, and the owner.
ship of other lots elsewhere in the township brings up
the whole number to 594 acres, the fruits of honest in-
dustry, grounded on a capital of $1,200 in 1852. It
is a corner lot, and covers a portion of tht ground on
which stands Villa Nova, the nucleus of a neat little

Canadian village. Our way from Rosedale -Farm in
the direction of Waterford, led through tht pretty
tiny village of Illoomsburg, and along a lighter ridge
of land than is tht wont in Townsend. In the in-
tense and uncommon heat the purple bloom of the
pea was losing its crimson, and its stalk was languish-
ng. We passed a hedge of Osage orange growing
thriftily, but untidily trmmed. What is there that
should hinder the growth of these hedges ail over the
lakeward portion of our province, providing they are
planted on drained ground, and are pruned at suitable
times ta toughen the wood for winter ? We have seen
them flourishing in other parts, and they form a sufli-
cient hedge in fr three to five years, and a hand-
some ornament to the farm. The faria is divided by
a private road running to the rear, with two tiers of
fields on one side and one on the other; the C. S. R.
also running across it. The buildings are conveni-
ently situated a suitable distance from the highway.
They comprise a sufficient frame dwelling bouse,
a driving-house, and stable 48 x5o ft., an im-
plement. house and stable 4ex38 ft., a barn .40x
6o ft., with hasement coon for 28 head of cattle, a
barn corneri-g this, 58x33 ft., and an open shed op-
posite, 6oxa4 ft., with some lesser buildings attached.
On the rear stands 39 acres of forest of fine, strong-
growing bard and soft wood tituber, through which
flows the gentle waters of the Nanticoke, the fat
black deposit on the baniks of which speaks of great
strength of soil. In this bush are some Soo beautiful
ugar maples. T: soit of the farn generally is a

strong, but not heavy, cday loam, capable of çnduring
great cropping for a long term of years. About 9,ooo
tiles have been laid in the lower portions during the
past two years.

The stock of the farn comprises 5 span of working
horses, of which r span is heavy draught, and the bal.
ance general purpose-14 head of horses in ail. The
cattle are pure Shorthorns, and number i8 head, not
including some grade;; and the sheep-Cotswoid
and Leicter-44 head, with the usual complement
of swine, of a Berkshire and Suffolk cross. A number
of cattle are fed every wintcr.

Net much has been dont by way of tree-planting,
but there are 5 acres of orchard on the farm.

Although the farming is of the mixed husbandry or-
der, grain-growing is largely relied on for the returns.
This year of the area cultivated of tht 344 acies con-
prised in the homestead and adjacent portions, 41
acres were under hay; 66, wheat; ig, barley; 23,
cats ; 23, peas; and 90 acres summer fallow. No
whcat is sown save on summer fallow, and so clean is
thecrop kept that for the last 25years Mr. Irwin assures
us that he bas not found one head of drips in bis
wheat. This experience surely strengthens the posi-
tion of those who sffira that wheat never oroduces
chess and vice veria. He bas also çrown ihe same
variety of oats smnce he settled on this faim, and has
noticed no deterioration in them. His practice is to
take out aIl the small seed cevey time of sowing. The
rotation is hay two years, followed by peas, succeeded
by barley, after which comes oats, then summer-fal-
low, then wheat, sown te hay from a mix.ure of seed,
one part alsike, two parts smail red clover, and one
part timothy. The summer fallow is ploughed four
times, the manure drawn in winter in large piles, and
the residue later, to where it is wanted.

The average of wheat for some years past has been
3e bushels per acre; barley, 35 ; oats, So ; peas, 35;
bay, two tons. The appearance of the crop at the
time of our visit amply justified these statements.
Much of the wheat lay se a tangle that would have
caused ont te toss on his pilow troubled, before the
agt cf self-binders, whicb, like a wild beast sporting
with his prey, follows in the path strewn with the re-
sults of the fury of tht elements, and conquers with
no less tase The fariners and manufactur'is of farta
implements cannot afford to work against each others
interests, as these art mutual.

These are handsome returns. With a strong soit
naturally, throu-' vears of patient industry, and well-
supported by L. cns, f r whom the mirage of city
life bas no attraction, M& Irwin has added to bis os-
sessions in a remarkable degree. But your jdges
could not refrain fron asking each of the other:
« Whether, under present conditions, the system foi-
lowed is the best ?' It keeps the farm clean, but at a
heavy cost, providing aIl the help had to, be hire.
Thirty bushels of wheat per acre is a handsorce re-
turn, but when two years are required in its produc-
tion, the average is brought down to 15 bushtls, and
when four plonghings arc required te bring about this
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result, and the wheat is sold ai 80 cents pr bushel,
the resuit is $12 pet acre. The expense of tillage and
nianure, and labor of handling taken from this would
nmake a slim showing. But there must be added to
the return the value of the straw additional, and the
crop obtained in the oiher years of the rotation, in
consequence of the treatment and the feeding of
the land, during the years of ils preparation for
wheat. Then the wheat is sold, of course, and most
of the barley, which in this year's crop, would amount
to nearly two.thirds of the entire area of crop grown.

Where but little in the line of fertilizers are purs
chased in return, this continuai drain must ultimately
tell adversely on the fertility of the soi], even on the
fiat lands bordering on the Nanticoke. For these
reasons, and because of the strong competition in this
riding, we left no award for this carefully cultivated
farm.

Warm Pen for early T.am-bb

M8 x .22 ft.

1I.> 20 ft.

For
Breeding E was

21O 24 ft.

For

Breeding Ewes or
Shtep for Fattecing

The Construction of Outbuildings on
the Farm,

WITH1 A VIEV TO TilE COST OF ERECTION, ECON-
OMY OF SPACE, AND CONVENIENCE FOR FERED-
ING STOCK. AN ESSAY Dy MR. TIIOS. SIIAW, TO
WIICII WAS AWARDED FIRST PRIZE IIY -iiE AC•
RICULTURAL.AND ARTS ASSOCIATION.

(Cc..tinued/roam Octo&r.)

SlE.H-IOUSE WIT11 PLAN.

The plan of sheep.house given below was originally
designed by Mr. John Jackscn, Abingdon, Ont.,
whose name as a distinguished breeder of Southdown
sheep, and signally successful exhibitor of the sane, is
a household word in Canada. Inmany of its features
this plan is utilized in the sheep.house now in use at
Mr. Jackson's, Woodside farm.

D

Xtam Hoouse
i. .

Shuto und a

Z61 20ft.

For
Beeding Ewes

cH

la m21 ft.

For

Fve lambsb
D or W _

1;orlh

x-Water tap and smath bose for fitling tubs.
-Vatcr tubs:

The design is for a building 40 by 60 [cet, but may-
be varied to suit individual requirements, and the
building may be constructed of stone, brick or wood.
If of wood, t should be lined and filled with sawdust.
The cross partition nearest the south end of the build.
ing should run up to the ceiling to provide warmth-
for early shorn sheep, or for carly lambs. The parti-
tions in the other portions of the building need not be
morethan four feet high. The compartments or di-
vision'; may of course be varied in size to suit the-
wants of the owner, two being thrown inio one, if
so desired, where movable partitions are used. The
feed racks may be, say 12 feet long, with shelvings.
to rotect the sheep (rom dust or dirt from the
fodder, and these also have suitable troughs in con-
nection for feeding grain or roots. They shoald be
placed endwise to the passage, but they may also be
used foi partitions, movable or permanent, if so de-.
sired. The hay shute bas a door opening into the
south compartment. In the lambing pens the niova-
be partitions have hooks-permanent-in the posts
and corresponding eyes for them to drop into. They
could thus be p'ut up or removed in a few minutes,.
and when out would leave it convenient for driving in
a wagon for manure. But before this was done the
space could be utilized for feeding young lambs apart
after the lambing period had terminated. By placing
the water tubs well to the-middle of the building,.
they would be less liable to freeze, and when water is
supplied from an elevated tank, the tap can be boxed
in with sufficient room for hose, which secures all
against frost. The double outside doors have a bot-
tom part to slip in, which admits of the raising orlow-
ering of the door, as the snow or the manure Flls in,
or vire versa. Grain bins are arranged in the loft.
with spouts leading into the passage. If the building
was of stone or frost proof, and a root-house required;
it could be talien off the north end to be convenient
to the passage, or could be outside of the building al-
together. When wood is the material used in build-
ing a sheep.house. it may be made fairly comfortable
by using tarred paper between the thicknesses o the
boards. The yards may be varied in size, and sur-
rounded by a tight board fence. The windows may
be made double and to slide, or single and to swing,.
to aid in ventilating when required.

PIGCERY WITI PLAN.

One of the best piggeries that we have met with in
Canada is that used by the Messrs. Snell Bros. Ed-
monton, Ont., ground plan of which we subjoin.

zi i

d.-

Slaughtec Roon.
Bailer Furace

C a

GROUND PLAN OF PIGGERY.
a,-Window. b-Trap door. c-Trough. d-Door.
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a-Moinble lambing pens.
B-2obleIc partitions.

GROUND PLAN OF SHEEP "ZOUSC.

D- Smail door. W -windows.
D D-Double door for wagon way.
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GROUND PI.AN OF SIEI' IIOUSE.
Showing how monable racks may be used.

D-Door or opening into feeding place of lambs. R-Rack for feeding sheep.

The dimensions of this building are 50 by 24-feet,
and may be extended lengthwise to afford any amount
Of accommodation that may be desired. The height
emay be adjusted to the use for which the lof- is in.
tended. If used only for litter it need not be nigh,
but by elevating the roof the appearance of the build-
ing is improved, and a useful store-room provided for
straw and other things. Brick or stone may be used,
but the building should be above ground -; where
wood is the material it should lie lined and filled with
sawdust, or made sufficiently warm bythe use of tarred
paper. The size and number of the pens nay be mon.
sfied to suit the requirements, and the partitions need
not be more than four feet high. The door from each
pen into the passage tenders it easy to change the
pigs in the pens. The floor may be plank or grouted,
or better still. concrete, made similarly to that of the
floor of the cattle barn described above. It may be de.
pressed toward the rear, or in the centre, the depres-
sion running aeross the stalis or pens, and length-

wise of the building fròm end to end. The excre-
ment could.be soaked up with the litter and none of
it wasted. The floor above should have traps into
the different peas, or into the alternate ones at least,
for putting down bedding. The space for feed-room,
boiler, furnace and slaughter-room, may be of any
desired sire, and should contain a well or other
water supply. Where the water is fed fron a tank
or clevated reservoir, there may be one tap so placed
that iLt would fecd the boiler when desired. There
should be a scalding.box, table and windlass in the
slaughter.room. In front of the feeding trougi, the
door, extending ils entire length, should be made to
swing at the will of the feeder, that the troublesomne
inmates may be shut away fromt the trough whiel the
feedt is being placei in iLt. The windows slide into a
pocket for protection when open, and niay be of any
desired size. The yards may also be of any desired
size, and if there is access from them to the barnyard
in winter for herding sows, it will be well.
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Professor Jas. W. Robertson has outlined a form of
pig-pen for use in connection with creameries when
the former cannot be removed sufficiently far away to
ensure safety from the ill effects of the odors arising.
In these pens the passage is the lowest part of the
floor, and contains a trough on each side of it, which
may be a part of itself, the centre of the passage being
clevated for walking on. The peus are highest in the
rear, und the excrement runs under the feeding
troughs into the depressions in the passage, which
being inclined toward ont end, carry out the excre-
ment which may thus be alsorbed by the application
ofi arth. Much attention in this case should be given
to the slushing of the passage conductors.

(ok contLiud.)

For the CAxADiAN LWys•Srocic ANi Fast JoURNA..

The Eduication of Farmers.
BY J. Il. SMITII, ANCASTER, PRESIDENT OF THE

ONTARIO TEACIIERS' ASSOCIATION, 1887-8.
(Continued frn October.)

We note, as must also even the casual reader,'num-
erous references in our public press to the number of
young men leaving the fami to follow the learned pro-
fessions. Thus it is that thisPierian spring, the faim,
has been drained of its brightest and most sparkling
waters. This we cannot but .lament, for if brain
power and studious habits are wanted in conducting
any business, it is surely that of farming. The whole·
realin of science in its many applications to his worki
is beforc the student of agiculture ; master ilt lie can-
not ; assimilate and apply il partly he can.

It is thought by some that muscle is the only re-
quisite. for a good fairmer. Like the strong sea breeze
that lifts the mists heaveLward from off the waters,
the vanguard of agriculturai progress, in its steady
march onward, has dispelled this idea from the minds
it has befogged. Already overcrowded, the learned
professions offer little inducement to devotees, unless
they are fitted in an cminent degree for such work.
Although in most professions there is always room at
the top, yet to attain positions of trust and importance
in then it calls for adaptability for such work on the
part of he who labors.

It is quite evident that when an effect is produced
there must be a corresponding cause, and when this
cause is discovered, il is not so difficult to devise the
means necessary to remedy the evil. If, therefore,
we can diagnose the case with sufficient accuracy to
determine what causes produce this overcrowding, we
have made some progress towards solving this somez
what complicated problem. There are two primary
causes to whicb, in our opinion, we may fairly assign
the bulk of the evil complained of. These briefly
stated are, (r) That therc is a desire common to the
majority of mankind to avoid manual labor, and se-
cure what to them seems to be a more genteel or re-
spectable means of earning a livelihood ; and (2) that
the influence exerted by our educational system aids
in perpetuating this view, by direr ý' .be mental ac-
tivities ai Our young peopte along the u:ne of the
learned professions. It will thus be seen that these
two causes are very closely connected, and seen to be
interdependent, the one upon the other.

In regard to the first it will hardly be necessary to
advance any arguments, since il must be quite evident
even to the most cursory observes, that this feeling
pervades a very large portion of those who follow
some mechanical pursuit, or belong to the laboring
class. To any person who bas mingled with these
classes even to a limited extent, and who enjoys their
confidence if only in a moderate degree, it will require
no mathematical demonstration to prove that this de-
sire is widespread and deeply seated. And justly so,
for their lot has not been cheered by the light and
knowledge which education brings in its train. The
writer has frequently heard this remark from parents
belonging to these classes, "'that so fat as their
children are concerned they should have an casier
time of it, and lead a more respectable life than that
which had fallen to the lot of their parents." Now
the only way, within easy reach of the parents, and
by means o which this can be accomphshed, is to
educate them. Their first care, then, is to send their
children to some convenient school. When they are
enrolied in one of our public or high schools they are
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subject ta the influences which theae exert, and their
osition in life is determined ta a considerable extent
y the course of study they pursue. It is only natural

to suppose, or rather assume, that the children of those
already in these professions do not desire ta enter
what ta them, both from education and training, ap.
pears ta be a lower and consequently less respectable
position in life. Their ambition would lead them ta
aspire ta something higher instead of taking thcm in
an opposite direction. It therefore appears quite evi-
dent that there is a deeply.rooted desire in tUe minds
of the great majority o mankind, especially on this
continent, ta occupy an apparently more respectable
position in society than their parents did, and these
professions are looked upon as being the desirable
point ta be attained.

In considering our second statement concerning the
trend of our educational system towards the learned
professions we are led ta enquire: (i) Is it truc ? and
(2) can any means be devised that will lessen this ten-
dency, and direct the intellectual energies of our young
people into more practical and useful channels?

To the first question ve arc compelled ta answer in
the affirmative. It must be apparent ta the most or-
dinary observer that the great part of the work done
in our high and public schools leads directly towards
a professional career. The idea is rapidly spreading
that in these schools the best interests o a large num-
ber of aur young people arc ta a greater or less ex-
tent sacrificed ta conforta ta this tendency inr er -du.
cational work, and the time bas arrived when we
should ask ourselves the question, Whither are we
drifting ? This tendency will be more clearly seen if
we look somewhat carefully at the various examina.
tions candidates are reqired ta pass, and at the di-
rection in which these aie leading pur young people.
The lowest is that for admission nto our high schools,
and the course of study in our public schools is so ar-
ranged that pupils of twelve or fourteen years of age,
if reasonably well taught, have but litile difficulty in
passing this ordeal. Next in order comes the literary
examinations for a public school teacher's certificate ;
then follow the matriculation examinations in law,
medicine, divinity and arts. Now it will be observed
that these examinations are literary in their nature,
and are based upon the somewhat broad and compre-
hensive course o study prescribed for our high schnols.
The combined influence of the course of study and
the associations surrounding the student while attend-
ing school lead directly ta cither a professional or a
literary career in life. Recent changes have placed
the teachcrs' examinations more directly on the line
of a university course than formerly, and now first-
class teachers' certificates are granted ta students who
reach a certain standing in the University course. In
addition ta these purely literary schools, there are
normal and rnodel schools for training teachers, and
medical, theological and law schools for students de-
sirous of entering any of these professions. Should any
further arguments be necessary ta prove the state-
ments alread marie, we have only ta turn ta the offi
cial records f r their confirmation. From the last re-
port issued by the Mister of Education, we learn
that there were 5.344 pupls enrolled in the Provin-
cial high schools. Of these izoo were preparing for
matriculation into one or ather of our universities, 723
for the lcarned professions and 5777 for teachers' non-
professional certificates ; maaking a total Of 76o, or
nearly' 50 per cent. of the total enroment. Against
this we have 1733 who are taking up the commercial
course, and not one solitary student devoting- himself
Io tMe study of agriculture. There need be no won-
der, then, that the professions are crowded, since they
are constantly receiving accessions not only by the
naturat increase of those already within the ranks, but
by recruits fromt the mechanical and laboring classes,
and from the farming community as well.

(Tc'becoafipsued.)

Clover Seed Midge.
Enrron CANAn:AN Liv-STocàc AND FAtar ToujtNAL.

SI,-Having noticed a good deal of inquiry re-
garding the so-called midge in clover seed, I thought
t only ai ta give my own experience for the lasi five
.earsr rading thse rae- I had corne ta thse conclu-

sion that the midge operated chiefly during the last
half of June and the last half of August, so I cut my
claver or took stock off between the ist and 20th of
June, and have succeeded in raising a good crop cvery
year. 

W. H. H.

The Daairy.

Freezing Milk-an Industry.
A short time ago we saw in one of our English con.

temporaries an article giving an account of a com-
pany in the Vosges, having for its abject the freezing
of milk so ns to lessen the trouble in transport and en-
able them ta compete with other milk vendors nearer
Paris. Vhether we can utilize out conditions of cli-
mate for this purpose-which the Dakotia immigrant
agent, partaking of the characteristics of his blizzard
riven district, terms " seven months Arctic winter
and five months cold weather "-and whether the
milk deteriorates in quality or not, are questions wor-
thy of consideration. If the quality is not influenced
in the freezing and after thawing, it is obvious that it
would be a valuable means for keeping milk fresh for
some time. One of the conclusions arrived at by
those who experimented in this fine, was that during
the process of freezing il is necessary ta avoid a sta-
tionary temperature of about 35° Fab., in order ta pre-
vent the formation of lactic acid, and also ta hinder
the rising of the cream. The milk being placed in
vessels, is plunged into a refrigerator bath considera-
bly below freezing point, and in about 5 or 6 hours,
varying with the volume, the milk is frozen. Prof.
Long says, " In exanining milk which has been sub-
" mitted ta freezing it was found ta be similar ta
" milk which had not been frozen. Its taste was
"identical with milk newly drawn, and when two

samplesweie submitted ta twenty agriculturistsand
persans skilled in dairying, one which had notbeen

"frozen and the ather which had, both samples being
taken from the sam cow, il was found impossible
ta point with exactness ta the milk which had been

" frozen."
The microscope detected no difference in the glo.

bules from that of ordinary milk. Rennet hiad its
usual effect, and even superior cheese was made from
it by a renowned dairy. In summing up the experi.
ments the conclusion was drawn " that no constituent
Svas in any degree altered by freezing." h is fur-
ther ta be added, that milk thus frozen is not likely ta
absorb germs of any kind such as the ferments. It
was also thought that the cold would destroy the
germs if they did gain access ta the milk before freez-
ing, but we cannot accept this, having in mmd a se-
ries of experiments conducted by Prof. J. G. McKen-
drick and J. J. Coleman. These gentlemen subjected
milk, beer, and vegetable infusions, putnfyng fluids,
etc., ta cold from Se ta 120' below zero for from a
few hours ta a hundred hours or marc. The result
was in every case the same. The putrefactive process
was checked and made slower for a time, but in no
case were the microbes thoroughly destroyed. They
summed up the conclusion ta their experiments by
saying that the degree of cold they employed (which
was far lower than that of frozen milk) may perhaps
be competent ta destroy living developed organisms,
but not to kill the germs.

However, if proper freezing will only keep the milk
sweet and permit of casier transport il is deserving of
thought and experimentation at least.

Our Milk Standard.
At a meeting of the Dominion public analyists in

hfay last a resolution was brought forward and passed
having for its abject the adoption of a milk standard
for the Dominion. Acting on the resolution, samples
of milk were taken from herds in the different Prov-
inces, and these were analyzed and the results sent ta

these samples the cows were milked in the presence
of the collectors, and after thoroughly mixing, the
sample was takan.

The following is the average per centage of butter
fat and the total solids found in the many analyses.
muade :

Dutter Fat. Total Solids.
iHalifax........ . 4.24 1 272
St. Johns ........ 3.91 2.4s.
Quet>cC.......•· . 3.54 22.39.
Montreai-- 3. 2 .12.29.
Ottawa....... .. 4.26
Toronto.. ...... 3.38

Total agtrage... 3.86 12.48
The chief analyist, in closing bis report, says : "lIn

"the event of standards being established in Canada,
" it would seem wise ta adopt the principle that milk
" must bc of good standard quality, and ta establish
" the following as the lowest limits for its contents in
nutritive substances:
Totat soids,....................................... 2.0%
Butter fat.. ...................................... 3. 
Solids other than fat.... ... ..... ...... .. .. ..... 8.s%

This standard is based on the resuhts of the analyses
conducted this summer, and hence we think il should
yet receive verification, and we think the intention is
ta do so, before making it hard and fast.

It may be interesting ta know that the British So-
ciety of Public Annlysts have adopted as their mini-
mum limit in pure milk rix% per cent of total solids
and 23 per cent. of fat. On the other hand, Massa-
chusetts bas adopted 13 per cent. of solids, and inter-
vening these teo extremes we find New York, New
Jersey and same others with the standard of 12 per
cent.

hiesides nany tabulated analyses there are a few
thoughts thrown out by the chief analyist which
should be thoroughly digested. For instance in their
analyses they found, as the above table will show,
that there is a great range between the different sam-
ples, so that a rich sample might be watered and yet
be as good as many of the poorer ones. This gives,
birth ta the thought, Is it fair, as the ar.alyist infers
that the dairyman, who, mixing half and half, a skim
milk containing only .5 per cent. butter fat with
whole milk Of 4.5 'per cent. butter fat, thus zaking
a product Of 3.2 per cent. fat, should be pua-
ished while he who keeps inferior stock, gives them
poor food and care, is allowed to escape unfunished,.
though his milk (which may be legally pure) contains
only 2.75 per cent. of butter fat ?

The necessity of a standard is apparent, bath'for
the protection of the consumer and for the honest pro-
ducer who bas ta compete with unscrupul-ius rivals.
What difference dots it make ta the consumer whether
the water cones through the natural medium, the
cow, orartificially, through the pump? The origin of
il is of no consequence as long as pure; it is the quan-
tityot it that he considers.

For the CANAnuAN Livz-STocIC AND FAxin JouitNA..
Farm Influence on Creanerles.

BY JAMES CIIEESMANd, BOSTON.

One of the most humiliating confessions we have
seen or heard of this year in the creamery business
is the letter of Prof. Robertson's in the September
issue. Most of us thought that the county of W'el-
lington was above reproach, and that ils farming
would compare with that of any county in Canada.
As Prof. Robertson tells us, the Experimental Farm.
creamery had ta be closed early in August because
farmers were unable to feed their cows for a longer
supply of milk. Other counties in Ontario suffered
severely for lack of water, but as far as I have heard,.

1 beadquarters. In tht important work of collecting not even Prince Edward county was forced ta close
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down earlier than usual. As long as farming opera.
tions are so dependent on climate, it is utter folly for
dairy farmers supplying creameries to suppose they
can count on grass ; besides, there is so much more
economy in soiling than in grazing, and especially in
a county like Wellington. It may be objected that
this is unnecessary under ordinary circumstances. In.
deed I The longer I live and the more I sec of other
people's experience the more convinced I am that the
farm is like the climate, and both are extraordinary
circunstances by turns. There is no safety du sole
reliance on one kind of crop anywhere, and if the
farmer who thinks he has planted too much bas the
good fortune to possess abundance of grass, why, he
will have more hay to sell, or hc can convert the ex-
tra food into milk or eggs. We loiter round the farm
with hands folded in a complaisant sort of manner, as
¡f everything would come ail right, as in a pastoral
life on the ranches.

During the summer I saw some of the finest foddet
crops in various parts of Ontario that I ever expect to
sec anywhere. Among these were lucerne, peas and
oats, Hungarian millet, Scotch tares and Southc.m
sweet corn. What is there in the local conditions of
Wellington to prevent the county doing as well as
others?

From some of oui creameries we have had most
satisfactory reports, and a general improvement bas
been observed in feeding and caring for cows by the
patrons. Next year the Crcameries Association Ex.
ecutive will try the introduction of a few new plants of

the cow.pea class, so as to vary the bill of fare and
add another flavor to our list. The Southern cow.pea
in its various forms, affords a prolffic cropper on most
'soils for dairy cows. It can be treated pretty much
in the same way as the field pea, and will yield much
larger crops than the Canadian pea, as it gives a
heavier vine, which may be converted into hay where
surpluses are found. It deserves the careful consider-
ation of farmers this winter, and will, in ail likeli.
hood, be discussed at one or more of the dairy con.
ventions to be held after Christmas. Active measures
will need to be taken if the creamery business is ta
grow and flourish in Canada.

Milch Cow Contest.
Throuh the kindness of Mr. Cheesman, who con-

ducted the dairy contest at the Biy State Fair, held at
Springfield, Il., we are able to give the result to oui
readers. The awards werc hised on the following

SCALI OF POINTS.

For each pound of milk solids.............. 8 points.
For each pound of butter fat. .. . . 30 points.
For each twenty days elapsed since calving.. i noint.
For each twenty days of gestation........... t point.

ANALYsESs OF TEsT coWs' lt#LkZ-JUDCIt'S AWARD.

swEErsTAMEra FoR Tifs BEST M1iLcH coiW OF ANY AGE Ot
BR : F.D.

Ayrshire.•36 1.033 12-99 4.67 3.35 1-20 35 z4 76.o4
Holtein..s8 1.0305 ::.81 6.85 3-OS 1.78 53 10.
Holstein.46.3 1.0325 î1.61 5.14 2.33 0.o8 20 74.
SWEErSTAEES FOR DEST DUTTER COW OF ANY AGIE OR DREED.

.Jersey... 30.5 .o32 14.19 3.33 4.26 1.29 s' 76.07
Holstein. 44.5 1.031 fo 52 4.72 1.89 .84 28 64.44
Holstein. 53.5 1.0335 1.08 6.46 2.43 1.30 37 92.53

In concluding his report Mr. Cheesman makes some
suggestions that we think worthy of thought. Besides
taking the food fed into account, he thinks that the
weight of the animais should also receive due consider-
ation. It doies seerm unfair to demand as much milk
firom an Soo lb. cow as fromn a 1i1o or 1200 lb. ani-
mal. To obviate tbis, Mr. Cheesman recommends

the making of three classes, irrespective of breeds, as
follows .

One for cows not exceeding go lbs., another for
cows between that weight and soo or 1200 lbs., and
a third for :.11 animais over that weight. Or, if
thought advisable to attempt a sweepstakes competi-
tion, Mr. Cheesman suggests that it should be open
ta breeds on conditions which would enable smell
cows to compete oi equal terms with large ones.
For instance, five cffws aggregating 4000 Ibs. live
weight, should campete with four cows weighing 4oo
ta 4200 Ibs., in no case allowing a difference of more
than io J° of carcass.

For the CANADiAN Li.SToc, ANo Fanm JoURNAL.

The Ayrshires from an Economic Point
of View.

BY D. NICOL, CATARQUI.

It bas not yet been, and it is hardly probable that
it ever will be definitely determined, which under ail
circumstances is the most profitable breed of dairy
cattle. Indeed there is hardly anything definite in
agriculture. Yet I think, and have long maintained,
that by an honest, fair test ofa given number of repre.
sentative cows of each of the several celebrated
breeds, fed under ordinary conditions for a full year,
it would be quite possible to reach an approximate
estimate of the capabilities of even a large herd of
any of the breeds. This is what we Ayrsbire breed.
ers have long been desirous of obtaining. Mere as.
sertions avait but very littlte practically.

Investigations in the line of economic feeding of
dairy cattle, with a view of ascertaining the compara.
tive merits of the respective breeds, would perhaps
be quite as legitimate business for the Agricultural
Experiment Stations, now established throughout the
Dominion, as that of trying ta ascertain the real value
of any particular kind of grass, grain, fruit or ront.
Agricultural Experiment Stations are professedly sus-
tained chiefly for the benefit of the farmer, and it is
very desirable that efforts be made to determine ques-
tions that are of special interest in the practice of
farming. Dairying is, at least in this part of Ontario,
of the greatest importance ; and while the actual
economic value of any of the dairy breeds of cattle is
not well known, experiments that will tbrow light on
the subject must be of direct benefit.

A just decision can never be arrived at by the
stuffing or cramming of individual cows, which can be
fed and trained ta produce enormously. There are,
doubtless, in every breed some phenomenal cows,
which, under extraordinary conditions, give extra-
ordinary results. For the practical dairyman, how-
ever, extraordinary conditions are impracticable.
The most important consideration for the practical
dairyman is, and ever will be, as to how he can obtain
the greatest produce with the least cost of food

consumed in the obtaining of it.
Some inexperienced dairymen seem ta imagine this

can best be accomplished by using only the large cow
that yields a great bulk of milk. Tt dies not, how.
ever, follow that she is more profitable than the smali
sized cow that eats only half the quantity of food,
and possesses better faculties for assimilating it.

The fact that some cows of certain breeds have pro.
duced enormously by extraordinary feeding, bas led
some ta believe that every cow of that particular
breed must, as a matter of course, be a great producer,
but extensive and expensive experience has convinced
many that in " lve stock," as in " minerai stock,"
there may be woetul disappointments. Aside from au
speculations in pure.bred stock, with high sounding

pedigrees, the practical dairymati will generally suc-
:eed best when strictly minding his own special busi-

ness, never being induced to compete with profession-
al breeders in the rearing of fancy stock fur sale.

It is a very easy matter to mislead the public in re-
gard tn the actual worth of any dairy breed or cattle,

by giving only partial reports of their performances,
taking the phenomenal yields, and withholding the
unsatisfactory ones which are commonly more numer.

ous. There is no breed in which there are not

soie poor producers, and calves from even the hest

of any breed are not always satisfactory. It is, how-

ever, generally admitted that the Ayrshires are more
uniformly good producers than any other breed of

dairy cattle.
The capacity of a breed may, in a smail measure,

be judged by the yield of a few selected animals for

a short period, but the real value o any breed can
only be determined by the average yield of the whole
for a full year. This fact accounts for tht lasting
populatity of the Ayrshires, which breed bas stood
the test for over a hundred years. It is also, doubt-
less, the reason why it bas never been thought worth
a'nybody's while to engineer a boom for them. They
have never been worked vith a view of appalling
newspaper readers vith extraordinary records made
under unusual conditions, and although there is no
doubt they could be worked ta advantage in that
respect, it is fortunate for their reputation that they
have never been used in that way, because even sone
practical men might have been deceived with them,
as bas been the case with individual cows of some
other breeds. Her reputation bas come of the merits
of the breed, not of its exceptions.

I do not despise any of the well-known breeds of
cattle. Indeed I admire each breed when under care-
ful management. Each brced bas some particular
merit. I rear Ayrshires becanse I believe that from
a ton of bay and a hundred pounds of meal I can ob.
tain more quarts of good, marketable milk than I can
obtain from any other breed.

I know quite well that the Holsteins are generally
large producers of milk when fed and watered abund.
antly, but I also know that they are large consumers,
and that their milk is commonly below the analyst's
test.

I know that the Jerseys and Guernseys generally
give rich milk, and that there are ta be found among
thea some great producers of first.class butter, but I
also know that the great majority of them arc but
small producers, and that many of them are not more
productive than good goats.

I supply confectioners with milk which must be of
good quality, which 1 never failed to produce, and
for which I receive a fair price. I could not supply
my customers with Jersey milk. because i am cer.-ai

it would cost me more than I could get for it.
I dare not offer Holstein milk to my customers,

because I am certain it would not give satisfaction.
Many years ago I reared three grade Shortihorn

cows, which for four months after calving gave a daily
average of about sixty-five pounds of milk, but as-
they would not give milk more than eight months of
the year, I was obliged to sell them for beef. The-
dairyman who undertakes to supply city customers
must have cows that give milk eleven months of the
year. I can show you two Ayrshire cows which for
six months after calving give under ordinary condi-
tions a daily averuge Of forty.eight pounds of miik,
and they have not been dry for over six years, al-
though for some weeks before calving their milk bas
not been saleable.

As a result of long continued experiments at the.
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Ontario Agricultural and Experimental Farm, it was
shown that the average yield of milk per season by
the lolsteins was about 7,ooo lbs., and that of the
Ayrshires about 6,ooo lbs. The ITolstein nilk pro
duced less than 2!4 per cent. of butter, while that of
the Ayrshire gives nearly five per cent. of butter. It
is now, however, well known that many select Ayr-
shire cows produce annually over 9,ooo lbs. of good,
markeiable milk, with no other treatment than that
common with ail careful dairymen.

(To r Conettridtd sti nerxi isssie i

Poultry.

The Best Fowls and the Best Feed.
A subscriber asks the questions embodied in the

heading of this article. Both are very difficult ta
answer, owing to the differences .of opinion ield on
the subject by foremost feeders and breeders.

There is no doubt that sone varieties are better for
egg.production than others, and on the other hand
some are hetter for table use, while some combine both
qualities in a more marked degree than other sorts,
jusi as some of the breeds of cattle are better adapted
for milk and butter combined than others of them.

The Brahmas, Leghorns, Plymouth Rocks, Wyan-
dottes and lamburgs are good layers, but they do
not comprise ail the good laying sorts. To say that
any one of them is absolutely the best would at once
bring the writer into a hornet's nest, for men honestly
believe oftentimes that the breed which so arouses
their enthusiasm thatthey can scarcely examine into the
merits of another >recd, is really the best. Brahmas
are good for the table, but they are sloggish in their
habits, an advantage to the city poulterer, but a
disadvantage to ain who lias wide areas of range.

The Plymouth Rock filis the bill of the general pur-
pose fowl very wvell, but we do not say that they are
the best general purpose fowl. We know this regard-
ing them, that certain strains of thein lay remarkably
well, and that they are also good for the table. Pure-
breds give Lest results durmng a term of years, for
with mongrels there can he no certainty.

The best food is affected by conditions, as climate,
confinement, season or locality. As a rule the morn-
ing meal should be soft, as a mixture of middlings,
boiled potatoes and such like, with meal of some kind
added if you please ; the noon neal of grain of the
lighter sorts, as oats and barley; and the evening
meal of wheat, peas or corn, or of the three combined.
In winter they should have fresh meat occasionally,
lime, ashes, gravel and broken bones. In summer
where they have range, they will search these things
for themselves. Green cabbages or other green food
chopped, in the morning meal, are excellent. If
confined ta any one kind of grain for sorme lime,
let il be wheat, but the greater the variety duly pro.
portioned, the better the resulits. The more liberty
they have, the better for the fowl, but not perhaps for
the garden or the crop in the adjoining fields.

Poultry Manure.-Its Value and Use.
If we figure out the value of the manure produced

by poultry, on a similar basis as that :)y which the
value of other manures isarrived at, and crediting the
hens with such, we have no hesitation in saying that
the hen coop, if properily attended to, would give as
good returis as any other department of the farm.
Too often, however, the manure is carelessly pitched
aside and allowed to go to waste, and at as with a
hope of having such preventable losses saved on the
farm ihat wc pen these lines.

In determining the value of any fertilizer there are
only three clenents that are considered, viz.; nitrogen,
phosphoric acidl, and potash. These thrce are not
only absolutely necessary for plant lie in common
with somte others, but owing to their scarcity in
nature, they are of special value. Chemists, ta have
a basis of coiparison for manures, value these three
constituents according ta their worth in the market at
the present time

The following is the composition of hen manure, as
given by .torer :

Nitroen ... ......... .6oper cen.
Phosphorc Acid. . 2.0 Pt cena.
Poash ...... ................. Qo per cent.

Thîis is a ittile lower than that ordnarily given. As both
the liquids and soîrds are combined, an increased
value is given the manure on this account. Being very
soluble, these constituents have the highest trade
value, viz. cighteen cents pet pound for the nitrogen,
six cents per piund for the phosphoric acid, and five
cents for the potash. The value of a ton would then
be about nine dollars. Farmyard manure, valued on
a similtr basis, would be worth about three dollars.

In using lien manure, owing to its richness or
strength, it is best to compost it with loam, muck,
plaster, road duit, or some other absorbent. A plant
can be fed too much as well as too little. Too rich
feeding tends to produce a rank growth, susceptibihlty
to disease, and lat maturity, hence il is better to
dilute the lien manure beforeusing it. The following
is a good method to adopt : Compost it with four
parts loan or any of the above mentioned substances,
let it stand a week and1 then overhaul it, treaking the
lumps; after standing another week it may be used or
kept andefinitely as desired. For corn or cabbage, !/
of a shovelful te the hill, mixed thoroughly with the
soit before dropping the seed, wili be found sufficient.
It is estimated that the manure from fifty fowl, prop
erly composted, would furnish hill dressing for ai Ieast
two acres.

As a top dressing, it should be applied in spring, as
it is a very soluble and quick acting manure. Lawns
will be greatly improved by a top dressing of this
nature.

The pure manure diited with water is a valuable
application for house plants, giving the foliage that
bright, green color indicative of healthy growth.

A Plea for the Layers.
It appears ta us that at most of our poultry shows

too much importance is attached to the feathers and
markings of the fowl on exhibition, thus shoving
aside, in too many cases, fomni and other features in-
dicative of utility either for the table or egg produc.
tion. It is this element of utility that is eagerly
looked for by the practical poultry keeper, and we
consider that an exhibition of fowl best deserves pat-
ronage when the wants of the practical man are not
overlooked. Beauty of feather, etc., should not be
shghted on any account, but we maintain that it
should ever be made subordinate to utility. Why not
theru, to obviate this, have well conducted egg-laying
contests at our large exhibitions ? Objectic::s there
may be, but we sec none that are insurmountalble.

It would serve to put the merits of the different
breis on a firmer basis, and besides this yield in-
formation of soie value to the poultry fancier. _I
would infuse more spirit into the poultry departnent,
which is greatly needed, as even the most casual ob-
server at our exhibitions may testify. We at least
think it worthy of the consideration of those in-
terested.

Disputed Color of Pekin Ducks.
Eoirn CANADIAN Liv.S-roc: ANDz> Fanuî loURNAL.

SiR,-Hlaving seen nothing from Mr. Bartilett in
your September issue as regards color of Pekin ducks,
I thought le was convinced of wrong, and, therefore,
let the subject drop; however, he wishes te make clear

ta your readers that he now yields ta my statement
that white birds are by far in the minority, as ail
Pekin fanciers are well aware ihat this is, and always
has been. As I meet many of my brother lanciers at
the Industrial, and give close attention ta those on ex.
hibition, which was the largest ever made in Canada,
not one bird had the slightest appearance- of pure
white, white the winners were tie richest creamy
white on exhibition. Certainly, Mr. B., I am aware
that the standard of 1883 reads, " plumage any other
color than white or creamay white," but after looking
up the article in the JOURNAL of 1884, V hich, was
I ta quote? Not wishing the JOURNAL to be quoting
in 1884 from the Americin Standard that clause which
reads : " Disqualification, plumage any other than
creamy white," and knowing Mr. Gain ta be a notei
Pekin fancier, 1 concluded ta again quote the saine
standard, which I have claimed from the first. While
thanking Mr. B. for bis generosity, I'm not beggar-
cd for a dollar yet, (but his two dollars has not show-
ed up though). Now, Mr. B., when I so feel I can
give to the most charitable institution from ten ta
twenty dollars, r niay do so without laying bets, as I
have never won money in this way.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the space in the
columns Of the JOURNAL for this article, I will not,
unless necessary, reply further on this question, but
leave il for the readers and fanciers of this breed ta
judge for themselve; as ta color of Pekin ducks.

W. B. CocKBURN
Aberfoyle, Oct. 131h, 1888.
[The $2 above referred ta lias since been forwarded

to Mr. Cockburn, as desired by Mr. Bartlett. 'Je
had hopes that a speedy seutlement of the difference
would have taken place without such action on our
part, and hence our excuse for not ful6flling Mr.
Bartlett's wishes at an carlier date.-ED.]

The Apiary.
For the CmANoAt Liva-STorg AND FARbt JOURNAL.

Candied Stores, Marketing foney, etc.
BY ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONI.

After last month's writing I discovered that a por-
tion of the honey gathered early in the summer dur-
ing the drouth had granulated in the comb in the
hives It is a generally known fact that extracted
honeyof nearly ail kinds will, after being dutly ripened,
granulate and become quite liard and " gritty." The
fact that comb honey will also sometimes granulate
sooner or later after removal from the hive is not so
well known. Sucb, however, is the case, and some-
ties, though rarely, comb honey will granulate in
the hive in a few weeks alter being gathered. This
has happened the past summer in some localities. It
has been doubtless due in part ta the excessive
drouth. The honey gathered at such time has much
greater density or specific gravity than that gathered
in wet weather, and hence granulates more readily.

Upon finding that a portion of the stores in the
hives designed for winter was granulated, and, there-
fore, unfit for such purpose, I went over the yard, re-
moving ail such, and replacing with suitable food. As
the result of candied winter stores would be disas-
trous tn the colonies possessing them, those bee-keep-
ers who have neglected to look into this matter, had
better do se at once. Better disturb the colony, even
in November, than rua the risk of losing it altogether.
But theexaminationcan ibe made without much disturb-
ance. Generally the tests can be made ai the.tops of
the frames with a penknife, withint removing them
or even loosening then. When the trouble is found
to exist, and there is no good comb honcy in frames
on hand ta supply them, it would iot be advisable ta
feed syrup sa late in the season. Instead of that leave
them alonet tilt into winter quarters (a warm reposit.
ory, for such is necessary for winter fecaing) and then
put on a Jones winter " Feeder " with sufficient stores
to do tili spring. Or supply then with the " Good
Candy."
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MARKETING.
The meagre proceeds of the apiary this season, one

would think, could bc disposed of without any trou-
ble ; yet so unskilful are some people in this impor.
tant branch of the business that we find them even in
the scarcity going about seeking customers, and offer-
ing their diminutive stock at starvation prices. Such
people have neither patience nor prudence, and they
spoil the market till their stock is exhausted. The
regular apiarist has these always to conteud with, but
the annoyance this time will be of shurt duration, as
the small stock will not go far in the public market.
Not that I am in favor of taking advantage of the
scarcity to demand an exorbitant price for what we
have. We only want a fair price. Considering the
skill and labor required for the production of honey,
and the risks involved in wintering, etc., the price
bas been hitherto too low for fair profit and remuner-
ation. For this the bee.keepers themselves have been
to blame-the small ones, and even some of the big
ones. The prime cause is premature rushing of the
crop on the market, whether it be large orsmall. Before
the hot weather and fruit season are over, while there
is yet little or no demand for it, it is hurried on, much
of it unripe, and sold for what it wiil bring. Honey,
being largely carbonaceous as food, is for autumn, win.
ter and spring use, not specially adapted for summer
food. In hot weather people want cooling fruits and
vegetables, and not much honey. Hence the folly of
rushing honey away from the hives in the summer to
the market when it is not wanted. A chief reason for
such action is no doubt the inability to properly pre.
serve the honey, especially the comb honey. Ex
tracted honey is easily preserved good for months and
even years, but the comb honey, to preserve it good
for any great length of tine, requires very proper
handling.

lOW TO PRESERVE HONEY.

If the extracted honey is properly cured before being
taken from the hives, or evaporated afterwards, it
will usually granulate when a few weeks old, and will
then save almost anywhere. But with comb honey
it is quite different. No matter how well cured and
capped when taken from the hive, if not kept in a
suit-.*)le place, it wil! greatly deteriorate in quality.
And it will sometimes granulate no matter hov kept.
The granulation, however, is nDt essentially injuri-
ous, but the deterioration from low temperature and
dampness is decidedly so. While we are not able al.
ways to guard against the former condition, we may
against the latter. To preserve comb honey from de.
terioration, and in a measure from granulation, it
must be kept in a warm dry place, duly ventilated.
No matter where the place is so long as these condi-
tions are subserved. When the time cornes to mar-
ket the honey, one half of the secret of success lies in
the injunction, " Do it decently and in order."

I used to know a bec-keeper who would corne to
the market with a lot of "black strap," buckebheat,
candied honey, in an old rusty milk can with no lid,
and a dirty old pair of rusty scales to weigh it out on,
and old black newspapers to match. That, in an old
spring wagon with an unkempt, rickety horse, was
his outfit. For an hour or two after he had left the
market he couldi be seen delivering his sales here and
there, from one to five or six pounds of honey in each
hand on a piece of the aforesaid paper duly exposed
to sun and dust. Fortunately, such specimens of bee-
keepers are rare. The fraternity on the whole are
characterized by cleanliness and taste as well as good
judgment.

It is astonisbing how far neatness of package and
taste of get up will go in selling honey. Try il, ye

who practically ignore tliese pre.requisites, and sec
for yourselves. Have a label for glasses, tins and
pailsadvising purchaser that extracted honcy will al-
most always granulate, and instructing him how to
liquify-it'without injury to flavor or quality. Give
your grocer packages and crates with which he will
not be ashamed to adorn his shelves. Be suie your
honey is ripe before you take it to market. Let the
comb honey also be labeled with name and proper ad.
vice. Something like the following would .nswer for
both. " Pure honcy lrom John Smith's apiary. Almost
all kinds of pure extracted honey will granulate andbe-
corne quite solid in cool weatlher. To liquify without
injuring it, melt slowly in warm-not hot-water, by
placing the tin orglass of honey in another vessel
containing warm %6ater. Comb honey, which oust
be kept in a warm, dry place, will also sometimes
granulate, and must then be used in that condition, as
a temperature sufficient to nett the honey would also
melt the-comb." Some such form may be neatly
printed on a moderate sized label, and will always ex-
plain itself.

The next essential in marketing is to sell at home
instead of looking abroad for a market. Sell to your
neighbors round about and develop " home market."
Theconsumption of honey bas enormously increased
in the past ten years, and can still be enormously in-
creased. As soon as the people undertand that honey
is not only nu'ritious and wholesome food, but a
cheap food, the consumption will be greatly increased.
Having the advantage, in addition to the above quai-
ities, of being highly palatable, it must in time ine-
vitably take its place on the tables of the land as a
staple article of diet. As soon as the people under-
stand that there is as much nutriment in a pound of
honey at 124 cts. as in a pound of butter at 25 ets.,
and as much in the pound of honey as in 3 er 4 lbs. of
fat pork at ro cts. per lb., as soon as they understand
that more honcy on their tables and less butter and
meat, not only means economy bu.t health, the change
will be made. It remains for us to so educate them.

Hortutura2.

Sowing Forest Seeds.
Of all divisions of farm work, that in connection

with forestry is most difficult of reduction to a dollar
and cent basis. This, however, is apparent, that if
we desire to have descendants in whose breasts a pa-
triotic fire shall ever rage, we must strive to render
home as true an ideal as is possible for the most tasty
pen to delineate. By rendering home surroundings
beautiful and enticing, tics are woven more enduring
than the strongest bonds of Mammon. Homes un-
adorned and unwelcome may be looked upon as one
of the most fertile causes of the dislike of farmers'sons
for the work of their fathers.

One of the best means of beautifying home sur-
roundings is by the planting ofsuitable trees for shade,
shelter or ornament. This resource is within the reach
of all. Nature works as diligently for the poorest cot-
tager as she does for the ovner of the most palatial
residence, if her wants, few a.d frugal, are fully satis.
flied. Ve write this to merely draw the attention of
our readers to the fact that many of our forest trees
are at present ripening their seeds, and that the time
for planting such is at hand. We cannot go far
astray when we follow nature's method of procedure
in such a case as this ; and on this accouit we would
recommend the sowing of the seeds as soon as they
are matured, with the after management as near as
possible to that which nature follows. Thesoil should

be as finely worked as possible. If the plot is not
large it should be well spaded and raked. Weeding
is casier when the heds are about 3 or 4 feet wide,
and the plants in rows. Plant nuts at least a foot
apart, and seeds of all kinds, as a general iule, at a
depth equal to twice their diameter. After seeding,
the beds should be rolled to make the soif firm.
Mulching is advisable, late in the fall with leaves or
straw. If any one requisite is necessary more than
another, it is that of keeping the beds free from werds.
If allowed to once obtain a footing, it implies future
work and annoyance. In the case of the evergreens,
while young they require to be protected frotm the sun
by means of boards or brush.

One's patience may be'sorely tried by the tardiness
with which many of the nuts give indications of life.
The young plants from them appear at different stages
of the season, as they do not seem to follow any regu-
lar course in germinating.

As regards the varieties to plant, among nut-bear-
ing trees the most suitable are black walnut, but-
ternut and black oak. Among evergreens, the best
natives are spruce, cedar, henilock, and white pine.
Norway spruce is one of the most valuable trees for a
wind-break. Its value is due to the degree of close-
ness its branches may interlock and stili live. Other
trees, equally commendable, are the American elm,
the linden or basswood, and the maples.

Where young trees of a suitable site maybe obtained
from the woods or ha!f cleared lots, it is perhips ques-
tionable if even this small amount of trouble in seed-
ing and after management should be taken. But if
such cannot be readily obtained, then by all means start
a little plantation. It is sometimes difficuit to obtain
young trees without getting them from a nursery ; while
on theotherband, thenutsare plentifut in most districts.

A few persons are narrow-minded enough in their
policy to refuse to plant a few trees because they are
afraid they shall not live long enough to enjoy the re-
sults of their work. Let such as these dispel those-
thoughts by thinking for a moment how .dependent
our happiness and prosperity has been on generations
now unheard of ; and surely, then, they will be fillei
with a desire to transmit to generations yet unbora
blessings equal in magnitude.

Cut Worm.
EDTo CANAIAN Liv-STocC AND FAix jouiNrNAt.

SiR,--Many farmers and gardeners in Cape Breton
have suffered severely this season from the depreda-
tions of what is here calied the "cut worm." This
insect somewhat resembles the ordinary currant bush
worm in appearance, but is less inclined to physical
exertion, contenting itself with lyine under the sur-
face of the ground, only emerging sufficiently to ena-
ble it te nip off young plants close to the ground.
Beans, peas, beets, parsnips, carrots, corn, etc., in the
garden, with oats, barley, potatoes, and in some in-
stances, young grass in the fields were ruined, while
less useful but more ornamental plants did not escape.
So far as I can ascertain, local applications to the
plants did not save them from the ravages of the pest.

Can you suggest any method for preventing the re-
turn of these enemies next season? If so, it wili cc-
tainly confer a great favor on many besides

AMATEUR GARDENER.
Cape Breton, August, 888.
Tiie term "cut worm " is applied to the larva con-

dition of many insects, but. from our correspondent's
letter we draw the conclusion that it is the larva of the
genus Agrotis that is wreaking such destruction on
their crops. Although there are many different va-
rieties of this .insect, yet their habits are so similar
that a separate description would be unnecessary. It
is during late summer or spring that the moth lays
ber eggs, cither on a plant or on any support she may
find near the ground. When laidin latesummer, the
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larvac come forth in early (ail, and entering the ground
feed upon the young roots of herbaceous plants.
Ucing about two-thirds grown when winter ap.
proaches, they descend deeper into the ground, and
there they remain until the following spring, when
they issue forth, and so ravenous are they that they
devour almost anything green that comes in their way.
When full grown they descend deeper into the
earth, remaining there two or thrce weeks appearing
as moths in lune, July or August. As regards the
best way of destroying them, knowing their habits
proves of use. They al feed by night, and in the day-
time they conceal themselves near the plant they have
been feeding on. By looking for :hem many may be
found and destroyed. Fail ploughing, donc as late
in the season as possible, so that they cannot protect
themselves from winter by again crawling into the
ground, will materially lessen their numbers. We
take an extract fron Prof. Fletcher's last report,
where lie quotes Prof. Riley in the following words :
"If the worms should appear in great numbers by
"immigration from the surrounding fields, we would

sprinkle the fields at night while the worms are at
"<work, with a dilute emulsion of kerosene." In an
other page he gives its method of manufacture, as fol-
lows : " Kerosene or refined coal oil, i pint ; con-
"<mon laundry soap, 34 oz.; rain water, X pint."
The soap is boiled in the vater until it is ail dis-
solved, and the boiling soapsuds is poured into a wa-
tering-pot containing the kerosene, and churned
with a garden syringe until the emulsion is com-
plete. This can be bottied for future use. When
used, it has, however, to be diluted with nine limes
its quantity of ivarm water. Remedies to prevent
them doing damage in the garden are more plentiful.
Coal oil mixed! with sand in the proportion of a tea-
cupful of coal oit to a pailful of sand, spread around
the plants, has been found useful ; and the same can
be said of small sheet-iron or tin hoops placed around
the plant. Brown paper has been recommended,
used in a sitilar manner to the tin. A curious fact in
their history is that they cannot crawl up a perpen-
dicular batik of earth. Taking aivantage of this
peculiarity they have been trapped in smooth holes
made with a stick around the plants attackedby
themn.

Do Grafts Degenerate ?
One of the most remarkable phases of plant life is

the ready faculty with which most of our cultivated
plants are propagated. By taking a cutting of almost
any of our green.house plants and putting it under
favorable conditions of temperature, moisture and
soi], it soon takes hold and grows ; similarly the
bent branch of a grape vine, covered with soil, sends
out many fibrous roots ready to become an indepen.
dent vine. Perhaps the begonia shows this feature
more markedly that any other. If a smail piece of
leaf is cut off, planted in fine sandy loam and given
suitable conditions for growth, il soon becomes a sep.
arate individual.

We take a cutting (scion) of an apple, but instead
of putting in the ground we makre another tree fur-
nish the apparatus necessary for feeding from the soit.
The graft assimilates and elaborates that which is
necessary for the production of its own product, litte
influenced, if any, by the nature of the stock. AIl
vegetable and animal bodies consist mainly of but
four elements-carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and nitro-
gen. With these chiefly are found the great multi-
plicity of animal and vegetable bodies around us.
When we strive to fathom the forces that mould the
form these elements shall take, we enter the realm

of mystical science. When grafting a Maclntosh Red
on a lyslop crab, the inquisitive mind may bc par.
doned if it asks why should tlie former variety, lus-
clous and palatable, be produced when it is fed from
the same source as the dry and unpalatable Ilyslop.
Herbert Spencer formulates il thus : Each organisai
lias an inherent physical tendency to complote ils own
organic form in somewhiat the same way as a broken
crystal placed in a solution of its nwn material hai a
tendency to replace ils last portions.

We are told by Grant Allen in the October number
of the Popu'ar Science Monthiy, that the vitality of a
plant must suffer by artificial propagation, such as
grafting, etc. The original vigor of the parent plant
becomes exhausted and the cutting or graft beconies
weakeneid, and will in time succumb to the wock re-
quired of il. le says :

" This seems toe the case at the prsenit do"' for
instance, with the cultivated plotato, which has been
propagated from the tubers almost exclusively for
many years, so tiat the existing plants imust be ofim-
mense age, and have grown effete and f:eble for want
of proper sexual reneval. How are plants which have
thus reached their dotage to restore their youth ? How
are they to carry on the future life of the species ?"

This he answers in the next paragraph, which reads:
"Nature has answered the problem of life by the

wonderful device of intercrossing. The organism, like
every other machine, tends in time to wear out and
decay. But, unlike othcr machines, il contains in il-
self (through the action of natural selection) the means
of manufacturing its own successors."

It secrs hard to believe that plants may continue
producing fresh material for ages, and it should not
excite wonder when we say that itmust evenltually reach
a stage when il becomes incapacitated for this by loss
of vigor attendant on old age. As to the remedy ho
proposes, there is a certain difficulty about it. There
is an indefiniteness as regards the result of intercross.
ing, and gardeners prefer the surer and less trouble-
some niethods, as grafting, etc. As our knowledge of
plant life and the influences that attend it are better
known, then intercrossing may be pursued with more
certain results.

The debtwealready owetointercrossingmaybeeasily
seen by briefly glancing over any of the catalogues of
nurserymen. Perhaps il bas been more used in the
vinery than in any oiliter department. It is wonder-
fui the number of different varieties we possess, and
each with a distinct separate feature, making il valu-
able for the meeting of certain conditions and re-
quirements.

Until every farm with ils many conditions necessi-
tated bysoil, aspect and climate, has a special strain
most suitable for ils environment, intercrossing will
continue to be an important factor. In mating plants,
results can be obtained in a shorter time than is the
case with animals. But owing to the general want of
knowledge it bas been neglected by even those il
most concerns. We think the operation important
enough to demand a separate article in some future
issue.

Dessert Apples.
Ewnox CANADiAN LtvE-Sroc.K AND FAnet JOURNAL.

SIa,-Will you please answer in your next issue
the following question : Which uf the two collections
given below do you consider the better for dessert
apples?

No. i contains St. Lawrence, Golden Pippin,
Duchess of Oldenburgh, and Snow.

No. 2, Snow, Autumn Strawberry, Sherwood's
Favorite, Pomme Grise, and Russet.

" Ilo.wcoD."
Mount Forest, Ont.

Litre ail other vegetable productions, apples vary
greatly according to surrounding conditions. The

quality, color, etc., will be greatly influenced by•dif.
ferences of soi), care and climatic surroundings. Ail
kinds of fruit are said to improve in quality and
deepen in color the farther north they can be grown.
Perhaps this may be accounted for by saying that in
northern climates the fruit season is drier and aiso
shorter. However that may be, we know that prun.
in ,,etc., bas a very marked effect on product. Soit
aiso bas its influence, which is more or less notice-
able in different districts. This being the case, it is
easily seen thiat in passing judgment on any variety as
a whole, il is apt to be more or less modified accord-
ing as these conditions vaty.

As a dessert group, leaving out of consideration ail
other qualifications but those of quality, lavor, color
and size, we would prefer the first named collection.

The Home.

For TiHE CANAD:AN LivE-STocK AND FAaic lounNAt..

In Vain,
Dy atRS. iIAtEY.

She said she'd come, and I worked away
All through that long November day.
I left no stone unturned ta make
Everything bright for her own sweet sake.
Then I folded and locked away my care,
Changed my dress and smoothed my hali,
Set my coral brooch in lts place,
A reef in a mass of foamny lace,
And set me down where my eyes could rest
On the grey road, running cast and west,
And thought how happy I soon would be,
With ber clingng lips a.kissing me.
The minutes paseed like shining flowers,
Knotting themcsetves into golden houts.
White my heart sprang up in a merry tune,
Like a joyous bird in the rosy June.
I watched and watched till the daylight flied.
And the flsw'ry minutes were cold and dead,
With a longing ache in my heant and brain,
But mydarling never came back again.
And still I watch with a strange unrest,
Where the grey read runs from east to west,
Vith a heavy heart and an aching brain,

But my dartling wilt never cone back again.

The Power ol Numbers.
There is a power in numbers that cannot well be

over-stated, both in material and spiritual things, and
that is not always duly weighed by those who labor
for the well being of the race. Things that are weak
and insignificant in themselves can overthrow those
that are mighty when united in their action, and the
least powerful of forces, when acting singly, may be
made more than a match for the strongest when act-
ing in combination.

Let us look at the power of numbers in material
things. The dame of a match is insignificant, il will
scarcely burn the finger, and a little child can blow
it out, and yet the same material elements that pro.
duce this little light, when sufficiently multiplied,
will wrap a country in a winding-sheet of dame and
meit into confusei heaps the material of its proudest
cities. A drop of water is in itself an insignificant
power. Falling into a flame atone, not even the mio-
mentary appearance of vapor is visible to the eye,
and yet when acting in conjunction with the mai-
shalled hosts of ils companions, il can assist in a few
minutes to wipe out of existence, every vestige of the
same devouring element, exulting in its triumphant
march throughout a burning and a ruined country.

Again, what is more feeble in itself than a particle
of snow. It falls upon the cheek alone, and scarcely
awakens a sense of its existence till it is dissolved in
vapor, and can no more be seen. But let the winds
bring from the north land myriads of its fleecy comt-
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:panions, and in a few hours the highways are piled
1rimful, the commerce of a realm is suspended, the
march of armies is stayed, the iron horse returns in
vain to the charge, and one wide expanse abounds on
every hand, where death reigns triumphant, unless
where animal life is protected by structures above the
ground or below.

Behold this power in the vegetab/e world. A blade
of grass will scarce suffice to miake a grnsshopper's
evening meal, and yet the blades that grow upon,three
acres will feed a cattle beast to the full for a whole
year, and thebladesthat grow upon the hills andvalleys
of Ontario atone will sustain in a happy content two
millions of the bovine tribes every year, in addition to
ail the families if the other quadrupeds. A leafalone
upon a tree would do very little indeed to bide its
nakedness, or to perform for it the functions of respira-
tion, and yet when multiplied in millions, those forest
leaves crown our landscape with a living beauty, and
swell the trunks of aIl the tres that crown our forests,
until the meridian of fuli vigor isattained.

Look at this power in the donain of animal lite. A
grasshopper alone is an insignificant creature. No.
body cares to listen to the-monotone of bis unmelodi-
ous song, and he makes but a particle of a breakfast
for a chicken that happens to cross bis path. Yet
bring theu on in myriads, and they 611 the inhabit-
ants of a whole realm with consternation. Belore
the devourers spreads far and wide one broad expanse
of vegetative beauty ; bchind them is desolation.
Mightier than the hosts of Tamerlane or Zenghis
Khan, their track is dreary desolation. A bee is a
tiny little creature. It lives but a few months of
busy life, and when it dies, what is the sum toto of
its labors? It hasgathered a few drops ofhoney and
generously donated it as a legacy to the world. Yet
sumt up the results of the labors of those workers in a
province in one season, and we have more of the
precious fluid than the Great Eastern couil carry in
one voyage to realms beyond the sea.

But it is in spiritual things that the power of num-
bers is most apparent, whether for good or ili. Soli.
tary and atone, the false faith of but few men is im-
pregnable. Thus situated, like the surface rocks that
lie exposed to the influence of sun, and rain, and
winds which crumble themn away, this faith gradually
yields to the light of the truc faith that shines around
il, and which ultimately supplants it. It is when
heathenism with its hoary superstitions presents a
united wall of living breasts to the attack of the evan-
gelist, that the magnitude of the work he bas under-
taken is best seen, and the necessity of super-human
aid most felt. A dissipated brawler in the slums of
London may be an object of but little concern to any
one, but let him become the leader of some 50,oo in-
furiated men clamoring for bread, and he throws the
mighty millions of the city into alarn. This man
may be won over by the solitary worker and-trans-
formed through the aid of Divine grace' into a work-
man in the Master's vineyard. But what power shaîl
transforma the 5o,oo men who followed him in crime,
into workmen for the Iaster? Thanks to their brave,
bold spirits, the corps of the Salvation Army, who
have undertaken the work. They have gone down
into the den of lions, and may God go with them, for
when they succeed, as likely succeed they will, it will
be through the constant pressureof increasingnumbers.

Heatbenism is numerically stronger to-day than it
was a hundred years ago, and though this is not to
the honor of the Church, it may not be altogether to
its discredit, as wars are growing fewer and disease
is better understood, and thus the conditions to an in.
crease of population are more favorable.

The inroads that have been made upon heathenism
of late have been neither few nor unimportant. The
weaker parts of the wall have been discovered, and
there are indications that bye.abd-bye the fortress
shall be taken. But through what agency, we ask ?
It will bc, under Divine guidance, the united efforts
of numbers. It is this that has accomplished so much
of late, and when the glad day cones, when every
Christian in the world shall do his whole duty, hea.
thenism shall fail to rise no more.

It is reserved to these latter days to do things on a
scale that would have astonished the inhabitants of ail
past centuries. In the days of the good Jehoshaphat
a prayer meeting was held in which hundreds of
thousands took part, but now every year the world
bas a grand prayer meeting in which millions join
their efforts, and thus and thus it is that the idols are
so often consigned of late to the realm of the bats,
and the good work goes bravely on.

Think of the .power of numbers in the individual
outgoings of a single life. A man may sin but a few
times in outward act in a single day, and he looks
upon it as a light matter, but multiply this by three
hundred and sixty-five days in the year; and by,-it may
be, three score years and ten. Remember at the same
time that through ail these years every forim of thought
has been allowed freely to pass through the heart of
this man like the public thoroughfare of a city on which
ail manner of people tread, and what have we ? Why,
a picture infinitely more ghastly than the lastjudgment
of Michael Angelo, black as the picture given us by
Dante of the inferno.

Take another view. We do but one good act in a
day, and it may seem a little one, and we speak but
one kind sentence, thus carrying happiness to some-
one who may thank us in the long forever, if not here.
Three hundrecl and sixty.five good deedsare sel down
by the Recording Angel in one year in the Lamb's
Book of Life, and in a lifetime thus spent, what a
magnificent record is there to greet us on eternal
shores. But suppose instead of one good deed, born
daily of a love to the Master, there are a score, and
thus il is through ail our journey below, what a mag-
nificent picture will greet us in that eternal mirror,
which so perfectly reflects in ail its beauty a well
spent life here below I

It is when every man in the church puts the shoul.
der to the wheel, that great prosperity Is enjoyed by
the same, and when the work of any church L4 found
languishing, it is because the labor is r.-.nly left to a
few.

To every reader of these fragmentary thoughts, we
would like to bear a message, and it is this : Let no
day pass without the aroma of some good acts to lend
a fragrance to the memory of its departed hours at
nightfall. Act upon this suggestion, and it will be
worth a thousand times more than the advice offered
by the dervis ta the king for one thousand dinars.
The daily quota of a life thus spent may seem like
the gleanings of a scant harvest, but in the aggregate
what a magnificent heritage shall have been laid up
in the treasure-house of Eternity i

Jottings.

Subscribers in arrears will please notice that
aur premium picture will not be sent them until ail arrearages
are fully paid, along with their subscription for i889.

Cauliflower Seeds.-The only place in America
that cauliflower seeds are matured as a crop is.said ta be in the
market garden of H. A. March, on Fidalgo Island. He grows
acres ofthe= seeds, and supplies them wholeale toeasternseeds.
men, who formerly obtained their supplies from Elort, Germany.
The plots are irrigated as soon as the dry season scta in.

Exports of Cattle.-The shipments of catile from
Montrest ta British ports have been this year, for hfay, tra83
htad ;for June, 8,72s head; for July, 7,9tg head, and for Aug.,
about 8,soo head. The August shipments were composed maia-
ly of ranch cattle; those of June and July. paetutd catle of
Ontario, Quebec, and the Maritime provinces, and those of May,
animals that have been stall fed.

Clydesdale Registration.-We would impress
on those interested the importance of sending in their entriesfor
the third volume of the Clydesdale Stud Book ai once, as no
entries will be accepted after the fore part of December. If
omitted no' , a vear or sa must clapie before thty can be print-
ed. These not versed in the requisites for registration, etc.,
may become so by writing ta the secretary, Mr. Henry Wade,
Toronto.

Nursery Stock.-We are in receipt of the cata-
logue of Messrs. Geo. Leslie & Son, 1164 Queen St. east, Tor.
onto, containing a price list of the surplus gold medal stock of
Toronto nurseries. Fruit trees and vines are ofrered, of the
most prolific and hardy kinds. This tirmi has altso o l>and a
good showing of ornamental evergreens and deciduous'trees, as
well as a fie assortment of flqwering strubs and plants suitable
for garden culture. They will fill orders up ta the end of
November.

J. Fleury's Sons Implements.-We desire to
calt the attention of our readers ta the advertisement of J.
Fleury's sons, of Aurora, Ont., which appears in this issue.
The confidence of the trade being secured, this firm is now
doing a brisk business in meeting the many orders they are
called upon te fill. Sa unusual has been the demand for their
new sulky plough that they cannot meet it, and have had ta e.
fuse orders. It is their stated aim ta secure the patronage of
the public by the production of machinery of the best quality
and finish, constructed with a view te economy and saving ot
labor.

Personal.-While we are pleased to hear of the
appointment of Mir. Cheesman ta the office of secretary treasur-
er of the New England Creamerier Association, yet we regret
the loss of such an earnest advocate to the cause of Canadian
dairying. Our readers are well aware of the good work this
gentleman has donc for dairying, and we feel we have their as-
surance in saying that we have lost one of our bet writers and
most pointed speakers on dairy topics As he has charge of the
educational work and improvement of the society in general, vt
do not hesitate in saying that the future success of the Associa.
tion is assured.

Booming.-The JOURNAL is going abead with
greater success than ever. Last month we mentioned thenames
of F. R. Hamilton and John Dauncey who had secured Faim
Bells as premiums forsendinginrespectivelytwentyand twelve
subscribers. This month wve give the names of two more, An-
drew Cameron, Weswood, Ont., who has received a choice
Leicester rami lamb for thirty subscribers, and Mr. A. Cates,
who gets a pair of Pekin Ducks for twelve subscribers; but
space this month compels us ta stop. Those who are working
for premiuss, work away. The premiums are ready for you
any time. Send along the subscribers.

Northern Business College.--We desire to di.
rect attention te the advertisement in tis issue of the Northern
Business College at Owen Sound, of which Mr. F. A. Fleming
is principal. In a neat little volume which can b had on appli-
cation, the merits of the institution are well set forth. This
college has received many prises, medals, diplomas, etc., for ex-
cellency in penmansip, notably among which we mention two
medals reccived at the Colonial and Indian Exhibition, at
London, Eng. The course eabraces bookxceping in ail its
formas, commercial arithmetic, practical measuration, business
papers and commercial law, spelling and composition, business
lctter writing, lectures, banking, joint stock compantes, penman-
ship, partnership settlements, shorthand, etc.

Mr. W. Rennie'sAutumn Catalogue.--Wehave
to hand Mr. W. Rennies autumn catalogue of bulbs, seeds, etc.
Seedsmen are afen blamed unjustly for supplying seeds that
fait ta germinate, the fault being with the purchasers, who do
not give the proper attention to planting, etc. As a guard
against this Mr. Reonie gives in tis catalogue the best methods
of cultivation, etc., of the plants te supplies. Hyacinths are
quoted at reasonable prices. Cost cannot now be the reason for
not growing these, beautiful flowers ta cnliven the home At
Christmas tide. The Tulip, Narcissus and pretty Cyclamen
are ail representei in great variety in companionship with the
usual flower and vegetable seeds supplied ta the fall tradc. Mr.
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Rennie's office is on the corner of Adelaide and Jarvisstreet,
Toronto.

Hornless Shorthorns.-Strange anomalies are fre-
quent in thi progressive age, but we doubt if there are any
more se than thre above title. The dishorning crae so fierce
witha our neighsià acruss the tame, loses some of ais force froi
the (act that san enterprising American, W. S. Miller, Elmere,
Ohio, has a herd ofeight polled Shorthorns, which Re exhibited
at the OhioCentennial Expsition, rt Columbus. Theseanmmals
are al] pure-bred. being registered in the xxxiii vol. of the
American Shorthorn Hlerd Book. The characteristics of the
pure.bred Shorthorn are said to be retained with the exception
of the polleJ peculiarity. there not being a scar or asy sign cf a
horn. They are all descended, ether tihrough dam or sire, 'rom
Oakwood Gwynne 4th, by Marquis of Geneva Ctod hence it
is concluded that the characternstic as now established.

Evolution of the Shire.-Tu follow the trend of
Mr. Walter Gilbey's reasoning in hais lato contribution to Shire
history (Tihe Old English War Horse or Shire Horse) is very in -
terestinig, not alose for the presentog of garnered facts, but, what
is not a (cature of these times, it possesses the charm of original.
ity, giving it a spiciness and relish not otherwise attainable.
Starting with engravings on coins aver two thousand years old,
Mr. Gilbey gradually unwinds the thtetad util he culminates
hais history by cuts of our modern Shires, Whats Wanted
2332, and Honest Tomi 1to0 inttrvening between these ex.
tremes (for such they are to a marked degree) are engravings re-
produced from medalions, state sels and famous p.aintsg.
The lovers of the Shire will welcome this as a worthy addition
te their literature. The work is publashed at a moderate price
by Vinton & Co., 9 New Bridge St., Blackfriars, England.

Bell's Pianos and Organs.-We direct atlen.
tention to the advertisement in this issue of Messrs. Bell & Co
Hamilton. It is said that this firm carry the largest stock of
pianos westof Miontreal, comprising no les than eight different
manufacturers' productions, including all the brest known and
most celebrated iakers. The " Bell * piano is one of the latest
additions ta the manufacturert' hst, and these instruments are as
finely finished and as careftlly toned as their organs, which is
sufficient guarantec of their fine qualities. A fuli line of the
different grades of organs manufactured by them at Guelph is
always kept on hand. They also have a large assortment of
smal musical goods, which are imported direct front Germany
and offered at lowest prices. Band instruments, sheet music
and instruction books for every instrument always kept Any
person wishng any thing mn the musical line wili do weil to give
W. Bell & Co., 44 James street north, Hamilton, a caIl

Herefords for P. E. Island.-Mr. W. J. Palme,'
of Charlottetown, P. E. I., a graduate of the Ont. Ag. College'
of Guelph, maaking use of the arisc stores of knowledge gaarred
while a the above institution, has begun his career as a stock
raiser by making several draughts on the 'est of Ontario's noterd
herIs. A voung Hereford bull, Corqueror IV, out Of Con-
queror. was bought at the recent annual sale at the College.,
Pemnal inspection bears us out in sayang that this arimal
thou,,h voung, gives indications of merit, equal ta even hi
distinguihed ancestors. Mr Palmer also purchased two year
ling Hereford heifers fron Mr. F. A. Fleming, of Weston, Ont
The name of this latter gentleman as sufficient guarantee of
their quality. Other purchases were made fromt noted brteeders,
including a pedigreed Berkshire boar from Mr. P. Arkehl, 1 ees
water; a Berkshire sow (rom Mr. Rudd, of Eden Mills. and a
Suffolk sow from Frank & Sons, of Brampton. As the elements
of success are largely based on individuol ability and acumen,
we have no hesitation in predicting for Mnr. Paloter unbounded
prosperity in the future, and we feet sure that the many qual.
hties of the " white faces" will never suffer while they are under
bis guidance and patronsage.

Stoclc Notes.

Mr Chas Grant, Throbury, who made so excellent an exhi
bit at Toronto and othet leading fairs this year and durang past
years in all kinds of spring gras and field seeds. made a very
complotes weep fprize.s ho dustriaî r.titition,uffalo.Mnr.
G. is eloquent as to the generous and kind treatment he receiv.
ed as the hands of our American neighbors.

It is pleased us ta see the correspondent of our apiary de.
partment, Mr. Pringle, of Selby. Ont., receivein a local paper
a modicun of the praise atat us due. Withcharacteristic entere-
prise ho made an exhibit at Lennox Fair that drew the attention
of even the mast careles observes. Honey was shown by im
in a dores different styles of glass holders of various sises; also
two styles of crates and a number of haves of his own invention
If the many devotees of the apary would display like energy in
embracing every cportunîty of placing their wares as attract-
ively before the puitc, weftt sue that grtat good would resuit
titerfrem.

Advettisnz tate. bi. Cas. aureceCollingwood, Ont., is giving increosedTeroefrAdveruising Rates.MrCh.Laec, Hrs .
The rate for single insertsoIni:Sc. pet tine, Nonpireil Q2 attention n thse g2wth ofSitar hores. Tie fockcShrOh

tmes make one mnch), for thave insertions, tic. per line each an. Downs ilourithing, and nownumberstome thirty ive hu.
sertion; for six insertions, r3c. per line eaca insertion ; for one
vear, soc. per line each inserion. Cards in Breeders'Directorv, ItIr. Samuel Staples, of Ia. Ont., whe showei the Icautirut
naot more than five lines, Su so per line per annum. No adves- thorugibred staion Lord Ludiey whlch won irst al Toronto
tseaent inserted for ltss than 75 cents. Contracts broken by in t887, was successfül in innitlg good prises ttis year 58cm.

bankruptcy or otherwise, shall revert te the regular rate of iSc. Hc k a horst cf grand spirit and action.
per tne.

Copy for advertisement shouli reach us before the 2sth01 Mr W B Scott VAnneck, Ont , cwns as impoati Clyde-
each month (earlier if possible). If later, it caty be in time for da m f Congeit, amp. z886. She is hyMne.
insertion, but often lae for pper classificaon. Adertis. a oher pair ar by cCmbie an Cpr
ers fot known at office will remit cash in advance. Further
information will be given ifdesired

Mir. Robt. MIcEwen, Blyron, Ont., awnsTlseTinsts3r)
G.BALLACHE, Brantford, Ont. atiers some choice GoodTimes.Dunn te threeyearsofitsownershap

Shorthoms, Shropslureo and Berksnir cheap. u.3
f. s, tmp, . nd thse blîccies stallion Inspector, itcught raoms NV.

'OR SALE-Fiie Pedigreed Berkshire Hendrie, Homilton.
Swine and September liters. Can furnish boars and Mr. Andrew Marsll, Ayr, Ont., brteai and importa Clyde

sows not related of these young litters. THOMAS SIHAW, homes. Owns four imported stallions and sore mares, tiegeta
Woodburn P. O. cfsucs sire& as Delted Knight ani (ilIie Callum. Sarasbrooc.

by VoungDulce of Hamilton (4z22), andl %Vonderfui Boy l'y~~'O~~~ S.~~l r. John Fotisergillîs Prince cf ails (4641), are twûO cIhsl

Shorthorns fe Southdowns
'air. Angous Mackenhie, L.ucknow, Ont., * îiOwcitisen Elis1b

Young Shorthorn Bulls and ieifers, gos by imp. Cruickshank Slire stallion Grove Shae Oak (Sogt), by Tom of tie Sres
and Campbell bulis. Good color and goodanimals. Aio.1 l"t (82> The invesent in tiis hot his proved a sotisfactory
ofchoiceSouthdown Rims and Ewes, bred fron importead stuL. venture.
'races to sit the limes. JOHN MILLER,
oct-tf Markham. Ont. Mr. Vnt. Robisson. St. Marys, exhibited four Clyde homes

'ALE-COTSWOLD~ -HE EKHR - - nt London, andl won four prires on them, andl a diploma Ows
FOR SALE-00TSWOLD SHEEP and BERKSHIRE SWINE, sxha frdtedhr" ccto hc r motd

brd from imnorted stock Apply to GEO M SNII 1 ri, DarleiMaîd, yOlâDora cyoaatin ceo?%Vles
laysvalle P'. 0., Ont.l'amburg Shipping, Station, G. T. R. oct-2 imported tome aixty heurt DI Shropshire ehcep, ;.id owss a htrd

_____ ______ - - - - ooomsixteen heod of Shorthoms.W ANTED-A SITUATION As OVER-
SEER or FOREMAN on a farm. ias had 21 Meurs. Dow & Colcîshoun, Exeter, Ont, have eyes Clyde,

years' exritence as stock and grain farmer in Ontario. <tallions in their stuat te prescrt time, ait but ose imporaed.
Best reference given. Address, Citrming Choeur, rive ycara cli, lo 2 a Aberdeen in z887,

YORK COUNTY FARIMER, Toronto, Ont. and astandaplomaror bestClydetdalean, ge.atise Western.
_______________________________ oe isafne, mnassive. wtIl ribtes andl %, el propottiontad horse.

COTSWOLD RAM LAMBS. tise entetern i
A few choice Ram Lamhs, bred straight firom lbest impor:ations, Nr. jas. Hendemon, Belton. Ost.. iad on exibition ntte-
full of quality and character. Prices reasonable. Western Lord Ullin <st76), ly Darnley (ai2). He is riu tire

JOHN SNELL'S SONS, Edmonton, Ont. rt olal, and tiis year made a goodacoson. Anotier. Boy
- - lac . ly Lard Derbs , aIsa mode àt gondi seson. He as

BERKSHIRE BOARS. three yearsold, and tais ;Oalawon lirat tie Western.

A few zood young Boars 3 to months old, bred straight (r-m If price fbraineo ms any indication cf the public etimation f'
first.class Irmoations. a breed, tien the Clyde mas bunely Ioad tie draught homes

JOHN SNI LUS SONS, Edmonton, Ont. Prince cf Albion (6ic), the nbeates two.yearahd colt, was
__________________solal for £G3000 net cats ta MN.r John Gilmour, cf Montrave, l'y-WeliBre St.Lau~crtBul Cui, Ir. jas. Kalp.utrk, lrmirnock. Prince Albion woa got l'yWe-BredSrenowned Prince cf ales 673)Oaft cf DaBe Camar,. Tie

Six months old, registered, fc: sale cheap. Soltd followinhd pria. have ltta captured, b sii high ptired colt
color. No fancy price. No raoom. Address, vit ate Highland and Azrieultural Socicties Show at Perth,

.88,, andl ss titis year as Kilmar.sock, Edisl'urg, and tise Agi.
novt J. P. STARNAMAN, Box 3Ca, BerLen, Ont. culturCl Show st gvg ragow.

SERKSHIRES FOR SALE-lmp.) REAL BRITON 14881 aVe tae the folowing (rot thse Farhe, o orodp "hir.
Winne of firt paires a noGu is Ferguso, cf Renfrew, sold a romisin yearing colt l'y Caien.

t Tnro8t7, waslsuccessSulrbnowinningggood.prizes.thisayearaagain..

hlaitions a sure getter andH an extr brea h sorad efuly built Prinacn oataln
r at u ya Vlainn eI . Go. adi, bots fronm Canada.'young IIOAR, fit fer service, astd a few SOS h2o.ur ime ao hu ita tise pmKasure cf soging t es tso animais

prie.. H. & W. 1). SMITH, oy P. 0., among ersimpoed l'y these gentlemen. Tie importation
nov-6. Exceter Station, cf surisstock as a oewnit and s an honor in tie highes .degree ta

tie importer, an cwe w ris tese gentlemen very s ue s in tie
Oib GoLE--A fly strod woTk isey are doir. in imrvi g thea rses o f the as,

earpovi reds. THOMAS goodnir [s tit work tsev are maeialy aed y Meuarsa.
Wccdbsurn, Ont. hIcXy r f And rewoodr,and Olacn, cf Rueel. T e rteders

those jOuwsA owere treted in on aurnla d opril n merwitha ketcs
ans desription cf hI. KIcKays rluide CfAvonad heace, oonilolsteizn.Friestain Stock For Sale. mentet by us ame unsecessoty Mr. Black recently importer! a

Oseyoung Bull. sire noed Irnton. aged9 monthsmotherl number cf animai, al of which are capable cf uearng tie bruni
imponsed ; aise one Bull, 3 montiss; on as reosonale serrais ,s cf crititsn, severe Phougi il may (e.

conLINGTON enItieNe ER. Mr. W. H. Miliman, uf oodsock , Ont., we are please ta
soy.tf. PortI O RobSin on, Ont eamS , hias impaorer a number of excellent homs, aTo g which

( .are incluTe tise folowing: A fis , upstasdag, saix-searor
rntorougire. bv Silvi a wîsner c manF IZ evLE-Ters eot r-.tear. Rbino S. waic ry in , a dixhbi at fTto , C l e anc

develcaîeil BIui CalveS, 14 rnonhs andl alt at Londo. ; a fve.uarie o them, tdat securel a r
uler:; aIl reas in cIcr hut one, and ail sare s eay the ticke tornt r c.1 see of f hfte a o ote codi
Cruîckshonk bull Macdufr. O ponie% are owned by tisis gentleman. 0f hcav ess tise fol.Owing weM recbutly ipottedy A fine Clyde Prie cf Walla
ncv.îf. JOHN I. HOBSON, bioshorougla, Ont. 5s48,of extra quality and finish. a fre oer fortyliaietd i'

6oote ; ive Shire mares; two fur.stahe wesac obaineas
firt t London stw fhveearolds, scuring frst at Toronto, anedBerksh ire Swine for Sale. .earling tewichfirs place as givenat Toronto. 0fSbire
stallions he lis t he ryearods whicis ah but le ieard cf

()NE BOAR, 9 anos. clii;. a hacar, 8 mois.; a sows, 8 mos , a in tise show ring. _________

Charmin Chalie fiv years old, too yd ba Abedee 3n s87,

bows, weis toW, AI] yea d o ' e bri mo. Ma onlt d Ciploae, cf Lucknow Ont., a tareeder cf Clyde
fawtson s eeead Ai regfHle oris ald fpces Inoe mn Sire hae, He nw ows a nnepyearod brood mare,

Honorable citaian Ruaroatecd. f(ra witici they have o two.year.olii stollion. Dukeocf Argyle,
S alAothr obtaineal d st as te Western. A suctsng cols, rato th

Trentoi Stn., G .R andr C.O.R. aed won a rei ticket. An Englis. Saire, Oliver,
importad by Dr. Clarke, sustaine y His pans reputathoasaprire
vanser oly secun tis art place in gois os. A twotyearoli fBlly
WFaaOc .SeAyIbEy. es thi b hordas get came ad mt London.

A number ofchoice Souttdowni Shearlingrand Ram Lrsmlas. brol Matr. Charlton, Dunisfo as tie owner cf four purebred tal
(rom fiataire anii importel stoclk. Alto a few Durham lionsç, cf whic taite are indcs anal ose a pcoc home. Ta
ieifers and lHifer Calves. Prices ta suit tise lames andl are ail imprte. At tise Wests Exhibition he was ah orded

satisfaction guoranîceel. ast P iin daploma on h e four year coac.d hore, ly name Ycrkshire
R. RIVERS & SON, Ld. foe sa fane animal, sin weil deserves tse onorgven

sept-t Spring Hill Farim, 'aVaîlcerton, Ont aitMrr. Firs anal a diplo a w s alt ol'tined on a f bve.yrrold
Clyde mare Poly Crig, ly Darnley (mae). ATdaugiterfhem

Fermer* wlll fd It profitable to rend tis a dverttef. addedtoiserh bono e ysecu re byta his Tgh pridaltown a
mental, msai whli confer a favor by moentlanlng this sax year stallion namer Good a a threo yeirod Baron cf

Drumlasoig, l'y aucGregog(48erand a twayxb.rd ly Garet
journal when corr pondingwlti adventisers. Cross. He iEfportA nais homes an pSor.
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Mr. Vm. Thonipson, Burnsnm na two good Clyde
stalns in h stom n hese 1 ru ng o by
Druid frso), Is aut ofa dam b L'nce of Wale (67W 3 p.
by Mr. J. Dii, Everton. He s been a great succes as a
stock horse. The other, MackInnon, 3 years ohi, by'hMacgregor
r457: dam bys Lochergus Champion (49), took 3d at Western
Exhibition in a strong class. He is a neat, good, aIl round
horse.

Shorthorns.
We set by the G/rnarias that bMessrs. R. R. Sangster and

R. McLennan, both of Lancaster, Ont., have been very success.
fol in the show ring with their Sh orrns nd other stock.
Markedly so at the Glengary Exhibition, where these two
gentlemen practically divided the honors between them. In
other classes, such aithe fat cattle, grade cattle, etc., they have
bern equally well rewarded.

Mr W S. Lister, of Lakeleld, Ont., has ccmmenced a iice
herd of Shorthorns. The bull Lancer, bought from blr. A.
Johnson, Greenwood, heads the herd, whiciî is now fourteen
istrnng. ___________

Mr. Geo. B. Bristow, Rob Roy, Ont., owns some sixteen
bead cf Shorihors;. One is n Camnpbell cow nameri Wiinpleas
Gem, a jzreat lesher The bull Vanguard, Quen cf the iay
stock, nith IWO top.rrosses of Socrates and Knight of Watlaby
blood, heads the herd. The Booth blood largely predominates.

bir. Donald McDonald, Sutton West. Ont., owns a fine 26o
acre faim, with good basement stables under the outbuildings.
He keeps a pure.bred Shortlorn bull. Mir. MicDanald ibis year
raisel eighty acres of wheat that averaged twenty.five bushels
per acre.

Mir Jas. Chalmers, et Suto West, has laid tie Ioundation
of a pure herd of Shsoîthoros, hsavingr bouîght trom tht lato Jes.
Thsomon, WVhitby, a Sibl cow, Maggie"24, bredby J. Milter,
Brouu am. Tht bull Roa Prince, usedl for a time, rame (rom
tht saine place. Rean Due bred by hn Bell, Atha, folowed.
his herd at present numbers lie ra

Mr. Seths Heacock Ketteby, Ont., owns twenty-five head of
good Shorthorns and sixty head of Southdown sheep anal a
goodly lot et lieikahire pigs. Tht stock is ail doing admirably,
and a goodly lot of young stock is now ready for the market.

bMessrs. E. Gaunt & Sons, Si. Helens. Ont. have now on
hand sixteen head of pure Shorthorni. The bull, Lord Lovatt

203Cr . a son of Barmpton Hero, is at the head, and of a
mstchless cow. The young stock look fine, and the flock of
Leicesters numbers forty head. Farea weli in prizes as the
Western Show.

The Shorthorn herd of bir. H. J. Davis. Woodstock, Ont.,
niow numbers some twelve laiad. of which nine are females. The
impoesd Kinellar bull, Roan Prince, is in service, and a fine
useful animal lie is. bir. Davis also breeds Berkshire pigs, and
is meeting with brisk sales.

M r. J. S. Smithî, biaple Lodge Stock Farma, repos that is
4obradot Shorthorns are doing nicely, and be in a thriftycondition he expects them e winter well. Included are somie
fine chosce bulis that will be fit for service the coming season.
Their Leicesters are ail sold it tihe exception of a few ram
Iambs that the have kept for their own use. Their Berkshires
are aise neary ail dispond cf, a coupe yet remaining on hanad.

Mr. W. J. Biggins, Elmhurst Farm, Clinton, Ont.. owns no
less than fourteen head of Shorthorns. They are essentially
Cruikshank in breeding. The bull imp. Excelsior (5t233), tour

Iears old, bred as Lethenty, ls in service. Ht is essentially
t in tht early crasses, hmp Red Rose, also bred at Leth-

enty, calved Feb. 6th, h28, ls a beautifut beast with a grand
front and backa. biatchless cf Elmhurst, six years old, eut of
Statesman, bred a Richmond Hila also very fine. The
former won zd prize as tht Wrstern,

Miessrs. F. Shore & Bros., White Oak, London, Ont., are now
the owners cf some 5 s head of Shorthorns manly Scotch in
breedsg, anal headed by the Cruikshank bull Vermîllion, imp.,
bred atethenty, Aberdeenhire, Scotland. Quite a number of
rites frlt to bir. Shore at the Western Fair, Yhere prizes were
ard te win. This bull, rtd himself, usually throws calves of

the saine color. A large lot of young stock is on hand. Mr.
Shore bas als a gioodly lot of Shropshire ewes and lambs, Silver
Grey Dorkings, Brown Leghom fowi, and fox terrier dogs.

The following sales have been made recently from Mapie
Lrdge Stock l·arm, property of Jas. S. Smith, Maple Lodge

Ont. To C H. Wilson, jr., Greenway, Ont., the 'oung bull
Sholto, got by Duke of Colonus =9282=, dam label, by
hlaron Constance 5th =r378-, and one aged Ieicesterram ;
,to D. Harvey, MicGi livray, Ont., s two.shear rams, a ram
lambs and i two.shear ewe; to A. W. Dewar, Kirtch, Ont.,,
shearling ram; to Jas. Windsor, 'icGillivray, i ram lamb: to
A E. Hughes, BiaLe Lodge, s ram lamb, te W. Stevenson,
bcGillivray, 3 ew ambs; to W. A. Henderson, Nairn Ont
, young Berkshire sow, to Jos. Jackson, Mitchell, Ont., '
young boar , to John McKay, Ailsa Craig, e young bear.

Our readers cannot have forgotten the beautsful sketch of the
Briar Farm, the property of Dr. F. C. Sibbald, of Sut on West
that appeared in our October number. IL wifi be remembered
ehat an imnportant sale of pure.bred Shorthorns wasto be held
thtre on the s8th uit. Owing, however, to a sad and painful
accident that overtook the proprietor, it was the prevalent
opinin that the sale vould :.ot take place, and a poor attend.
ance resulted as a coisequence. As.there are yet 6a head to be
dispased of, we would impress upon those wanting first.class
animais to head a herd or grade up stock the importance of this
fact to .them. Catalogues will be sent on applicatton. Set
advt. this issue.

bir Daniel Reid, Glanford, Ont., is building up a nice herd
of Shorthorns. He alto owns about sixty .head ofpure bred
Leicester sheep, of good quality.

Clydlesdale Stud Book

E NTRIES for Vol. II. CLOSE EARP,LY n DECEMBER.
Send yodr pedigrees in at once. Apply for forms of entry

to the undersigned. IIENRV VADE Secretàry,

no-Y Agricultural Hall, TORONTO.

HEREI1S PROOF.
IlirE Managers of the ST. CATHARINES

BUSIN ESS COLLEGE will give $roo ooto
any charitable institution named by any person or rival
college that can furnish the name of a student who has
taken a full course in shorthand at this college and
who bas failed to secure a position; or the name of a
student who has taken a full course in any department
and weho has lost his position through incompetency.

V. H. ANGER, B. A., Pincipl.

N. B.-The best costs no more than the poorest.

Edgemount 5th Alnual Sale
Of sa Shorthorns, 25 Berkshires, Shropshire Rams nnd Horses,

at the Farm,
ON WEDNESDAY, 5th DEC. NEXT,

At xi a. m. Eleven months'credit on approved jaint notes.
For catalogues apply to GEO. BALLACHÉW, JR., 1'nântford.

IMPORTANT

PUBLIC SALE
0F-

1E REFORDS

SHORTIHORNS
-- AT-

Gteipli, Ontaro, Canada,
On WEDNESNlY THUR8DAY and FEIfAY,

JER Ei.. -W.. STO-N'E 3
OF MORETON LODGE, GUELPH,

Will offer for sale on the above dates about
1 O -E ofhis pedigree Hereford and Shorthorn

.attle. Catalogues can be had atter Nov Sth, on
app'ication to MR. STONE.

My stock bull STATIRA DUKE 12th (sosts), Bates; color,
dark red; 5 yrars od; splendid serverand a sure getter. Has
every year rosi a calf taken first prize and diploma ot county
and other local shows. Would exchange him for one equally
as «ood.

BULL CALVES of his get also fur sale.
A HOLSTEIN BULL CALF, 8 months old, from imported

stock. Dam, sire from Lord Barrington. Grand dam imported.
SUFFOLK PIGS, 6 weeks old, for $5 each, or $9 a pair.

Address, F. J. RAMSEY,
MOULTONDALE STOCK FARM,

DUNNVILLE, ONT.

BnULL TFOR SALE
Durhain or Shorthorn bull, Prince Rex, regteredinDominion
Herd Book. Calved in 6883,sire, Baron Baringtonia (285o2) ;
dam, Juno and. Color, rich roan. Ont of tht flmest animatsof
the kind in the Dominion. To be seen at Libbytown, 3 miles
from Ayer's Flat, on Passumpsic Railway, near Sherbrwke.
Will be sold cheap as proprietor has two others, hls progeny.

Address, W. H. DAVIOSON, Libbytown, P. Q.

FOR SAL .
TWO IMPORTED HORSES
ONE Cleveland Bay, 3jears old, weighs 1,70 lbs., s6 bands

high, vinner of 3 Irst prizes and si lver medai. One
Clydesdale, 8 yearsto1 weighs ',sso Ibs.,s6} hands high, arns
registered in soth vol. . S. B.of G. B., aiso C. S. B. of anada,
winner cf 4 first prizes; also s2 vanettes of pure.bred Poultry,
at low prices. B.ronze Turkeys a speciaity. Correspondence
answered bysendmg3centstamps. Address,
jy.3 MAJOR THOS. HODGSON, Port Perry, Ont.

Mr. Jos. Redmond, cf Peterboro writes "The two-year
old Durham tbat took tnt prize at Kingston this year, stood at
my stable ag $i per cow, and did not make enough to pay for
his care." Comment i. nonplussed. Tht work cf the Joua.
NA IS far from completion while such a sinte of affairs exists.
However, " work and despair not " shall ever be our motto.

Mr. Jas. Ballantyne, Sebringville, Ont., now owns somte
twenty head of pure Shorthors, with the Scotch bull bfethlick
Hero, of W. Duthie's Collynie breeding, at the head. The
young bulls are ail reds and are an extra nice lot. They have
all two or thrce Scotch crosses on the top.

blessrs. Thos. Douglas & Sons, Strathroy, Ont., own about p
head of pure Shorthorns. The cows are essentially Bates in tne
foundation, as The Fashion and other strains. The 22d Duke
of Airdries is the sire of a number ot the cows. Royal Favorite
and 3d Lord Red Rose are the sires of other. rhe prescot
sire is Rob Roy ad, from Rob Rov of the Ontarno Experimentai
Farm. A few individuals were shown at London, which came
in fora ashare of the honors.

The herd of Shorthornt mainly Cruikshank in theit bseeding,
owned by Mfr. John h. Hobson, Miosboro, Ont., are in fine
breeding shape his year again. The bull calves are an unusual.
ly fine lot, havng the strong backs and even, deep, fleshy
bodies peculiar to the Cruikshank cattle of to:day. Sec adver.
tisenent.

Nir. T. Russell, Exeter Ont., showed two young Shorthorn
buiss at the Western Exhibiton, taking ist and 2d prszes. ,They
were both sired by the stock bull Mariner, whose girth now is
nine feet. There are five young bulls in the herd. and ail ex.
ceedingly good ones, for sale. The old bull Mariner came out
in fine form, and retains his shapes well. His seat head, mas.
save breast, great girth, even lines and admirable stock getting
properties are amongst his best points.

Bir. Jas. Drummond, Clifford, Ont., is the owner of seven
liead of Shorthorns, the foundation at first coming from the herd
of br. JasHunter, Alma. lni 8s two cows were bought from
the Sunnyside herd, one of which was Queen of the May. Te
bull Waterloo, bred by W. Douglas, Caledonia, heads the
herd.

NIr. John Atkinson, Utoka P.O., Ont., is the owntr of thisty
head of excellent Shorthorn gmdes, a number of them from
the herd of Mr. John Fothergill, Burlington. Someof tihe herd
are alto pure Shorthorns, bought at first from Mr. John Currie,
Everton. He also owns an imported Clyde stallion aged four
years named Champion of Oxton, sired by Pointsman. Mr.
Atkinson, who las not ben many years at this work, deserves
credit for the progress he bas made.

R. Rivers & Son, of Spring Hill Farim, Walkerton, were fairly
successful with the stock at the Northern Exhibition this (ail,
Victory, their present stock bull, again carrying first honors in
the two.year.old class over an imported animal, his calves tak
ing a st and 2d prize. Their Shorthorn grade% art a nice lot.
Autun Beauty (now five years old and never beaten in a show
Autp.n ey .v.- ty gring), la a deep, massy antina ot thse Shortsse tyi, attainct
by ajudicious use ef good sires on comnion cour. look aIltht
îst prizes i the grade class with the exception of two, and
t1,besides, diploma for best herd ,ffemales, aîso won diploma
for best pen of Southdown sheep, and the reds with oneexception,
and ist prize for best collection of seed grain.

Messrs. J. Morgan & Sons, Kerwood, Ont., have now a herd
of some ten head of Shorthorns. Ont tint is from the founda.
tien cow Crimson Flower, by amp. Royal Barmpton (32995), ber
dam by Seotsman ad mp. (343). Another is built upon Fair
Queen 3d, bred by J. Russell, cf Richmond Hill, by British
Statesman imp. (t28#8, dam Fair Queen 2d, by imp. hnkerman.
Some are froin Isabe la, b :d Eari of Darington, by Sheriff

mp 296). The bull Golden Star, imp in dam, is from the
Dukea fluccleugh's herd. He was bougUt from A. Johnson,
Greenwood, Ont. This firi shewed seven head a London
winning 4 firsts and n second. At Toronto, ist on grade anâad on Disrham bull calt. This calf has latelybeen sol to John
Currie, Everton, for $25o, where he is to head the herd.

Ayrshfres.
Mr. M. Ballantyne, St. blarys Ont. ,is increasing hi% fine

herd of Ayrshires, which now numbers s head pure, and trac.
ing t an impreted foundation. The bull, a r year, Tom of the

Lee, was bred at Rock Island, P. Q.

bir. Geo. Hill, Deleware, Ont., is the owner of nine head of
Ayrshires. Theyoung stock is from Kains Bros'. Experimental
Farm stock bull Stoner.lsey. Mr. Hill bas lost the ola cow
Laura, which won in the milk test at the Provincial in x88s,
She is the dam of Gen. Grant, as present the stock bull ofThos.
Guy. Oshawa, a bull that bas taken five silver medals. Mr.
Hilî's stock art ail descended from this cow.

The Messrs. Kains Bros., Byron, Ont. <near London), art
the fortunate owners of about thirty head of Ayrshires,-al pedi.
greed. The model farm bull Stoncasey (imap.) stands a .he
head, and the young stok are from hin. The Shropshire Dowmn
flock numbers about twelve head. The Ayrshires are kept for
dairy purposes, and have been so bred more or leu for as

garsas. They carriel a good share ot pries at the Westcrn
x hibition.

Jerseym.
Mr. J. P. Starna-an, Betlin, offers for sale n-a x months od

jersey ait, of St. Lambert bloxi. Sec advt. tiis issue.

Mr. J. Turner, Oakville, Ont., is the owner of about twenty.
four head ot Jerseys. They are Stoke Pogis and St. Lambt
At the Western he showed eight head. and scired two firmt md
four second prizes. The bull Rambler Pogis, a two-ear.old,
by Ranibler of St. Lambert S285 A. J.C C.., one of the best
sons of Stoke 'gis, heads the luerd. le is out of Sweet
Lemon 22:48, A.J.C.C., and was bred by Mr. Fuller. At Lon.
don Mr. Turner solda threeytear heiferand a bulIcalfatagood
price.
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re ord. SHROPSUIRES FOR SALE CUEAP, Table or Contents.
.. r. Jos. K. lchichaelt Waterford, Ont bas invested in fromn imported ewes, s two.shrar ramas and2 slearling ewes. All Srocic DarARTMEKI': PACIL

Herefords, having bought six lead front Mr. HIenry, of Oshawa. choice animais. Addres Agriculture in our Rural Schools.................301
The bull Tredegar 2d leadi the herd. jy-6 ISAAC N. COBER, llespeler, Ont. Arthe Fetders Asleep............. ............ o

_________________- Cazp Cultur.....................e
HOtofl. O AL -T c ntrefoc o Sro- Champion or England.................. ....... liF O A E T eetr oc of hrp Ediorat Notes...... ...... ............. oo

Major Foster. of Davenport, Ont., bas commenced a herd of shire Downof Conaisi cf ewes, we lsmbs ad tn Msperiment in ShtepFeeding .................... 307
Holseins. In 1887 he bought frot Smiths, Powell & Lamb, rani lamls. Ail im or red rint THOMAS G.at Central Fair................. .......... 30
Syracuse N. Y.. the bull Prince Rutherford, a son of the cele. SHAW, WoodbuV .-. Grtt Northern Exhibition ...................... 308
bratéd Netherlands Prince. The females are of the Aaggie Oui .'emiun Pictur.......................300306
stiain, so noted for their milking properties. FO, Exhibition......................307

MIessrs. Smiths, Powell & Lamb. of Syracuse, N. Y., write SIORTHORN P LL ReformL S t îh,. Gndui............ ........... 3039
under date of Oct. î9th: " We desite to call the attention IMPORTED BARON St. Anne'& Jrsey Herd ......................... 303
of yoür readers, and particularly the dairbmen of Ontario, te the Stock Notes............................ .33..
auperior mernts cf i hcad of Holstein iian calait recently 4 ycarl c13, brd by Sylveter Camopbell, Aberdeenshire, Scot. Shorthorn Pioncers ........................... ... 30
purchasr cf us of Mehe. A. C. Halman & C.. cf New Don. I-d. has been our stock bull for thec ycas and l now fot yTh Care cfPigs in Vinte.......................
dce, Ont. This as the second lot of choice Holstein Friesians as hi$ own stock ilcoming an, we arc obligea to rwith The Moreton Lodge Merdand Sale.. .
that thtse gentlemen have selectcd front our herd and taken hît. Hit calves have laceu prire winners at both Ciurston The bitat cfrthe Aberdten.Angus Poila........ ...
to their home. While the six head each possessglood qualitya ran
nd ar he.il tl be w w m eb o ouality and Ottawa net setion our local shows. aido of Usng Purbrd Sirex....302and arc cxcecdiogly well b!cd,.wc will mention but two of then bull cf great substance and lgood qualitict. WVarranaed te bca 15 Uuion Exhibition of the North Riding of Oxford. .307particularly. The bull which is to head their herd, Netherland sure stock.gettcr or no sale. iVc:gh 245o Ibs., girls 8 (cet 9 Western Fair nt Loudon ........................ 3-
Statesman's Cornelius, is rarcly, if ever surpassed for beauty, inche, 6 icIses more tian any bull shown at Toronto, Kingston Why Durai Food WastefullYl .................... 301

fineness and vigor combined with a pejigree (considered from and Ottawa this year. For ceent and fuether particulars. VaeiNAti DEPASMENT:
the standpoint ofactual performance at the pail and churn) of apply tu
the highest standard. His immediate ancestors are cclebrated JOHN CURUlE & SO Herse Beeedinc (contnued).....................
as prize winncrs. Hi- sire as thc name implies is Netherland noy.tf FvertonP. O.,On:. Indigestion or Poisoning.... .................... 3aS
Statesman, the best son that noble sire Netlherland Prince. FAitu DarxfliNT:
His dam, Aaggie Cornelia 2d. is one of our choice cows. ber tilk Clovtr ScedMîdge ............................ 313
record of 34,6:0 Ibs, 9 oz. in a yea, and butter record of 19 la. Editosial Notes...............b................39
6 on. it a week, being the best evidence of her worth. ler sire FateW Institutes....................... 309
is the famous Alexander (whose daughters and granddaughters Report cf the Judgeson Prize Faims for ..3tt
have made so many large milk and butter records). Through Fîccrsrtes:ablih S7. Cotmenccdex. Swam hIocIt............... ................ 31e
her dam (Aaggie Cornelia milk record 26,g4 Ibs. xi oz. in a bibitins !867. Sinc ahit have taken over Tht nçtruction of Outbuildings for the Farm .. 3s2

yei), Aaggie Cornella 2d, Lecomes thegran aughter of Rook. primes iucludiug a lage number cf Tht Education cf Farmer.......................St 3
er, the fountain head of the well known Aaggie family. Driefly nedits aud dipîma%. i X Tht Place taf thc O. A. C in Education............3z0
stated, the dam of this young bull, the dam of bis sire (Lady le luanorted Rams wed a «. p DAity DsPARrsutwe:
Fay), and the dam of his g. sire (Lady Netherland) have made W3 Stoc r sale. Fara Influence on Creantri.....................314
butter records averaging 2o lie.. z4 or. for seven days, while the ROBERT MARSH. Prop4ctor. Freuing Mill-an lndustey ..................... 314
milk recorda of his five nearest fenalt ancestors averaged 16 57o RlcbIosm HSLL, AUZ. tt, z886. MîlcbCowContesi.................. .. .. 315

Ibs. lo oz. in a year. One of tht cows selected by Messrs. Our M11k tandarda... .......................394
Halîman & Co. was Princess Margaret. a fine specimen of the Tht Aynhires ront an Econoi Point of View..
breed. As a four-year-old se made a butter record of 2o Ibs.

no. bn a wcek. and it required but t4.9 lbs. of her milk te Chelte hz Stati Pout.-rxv Dex'sx7ssLvr:
make a pound of butter. This beef mention will give a slight G. T. Ralys. A PI: f h
idea of tfe merit of this choice lit tie herd. We beve that th e CntennialS-tetteetd ci PuteS Colore D.ks.. ...... 36
neighbots of tesss. Halîmnan & Co. will appreciate what these SUFFOLK pj a. l,. l Poot M andt....................... 31&
gentlemen are doing for the dairy interest of their country, and pffled. Ail eglste ......
we wish them the best of succesa in their enterprise." Thoroughbred Horses APîa S t EA rkete

ShLOep and Pics. Shorthorna, c f Crtcickahank blood, and Southdown Sheep HIORMTCt.ULaAL DarA£TxaNmT:
(rom Vebb*s stock. Young stock cf aIl tht above for sale. Ail Cut WormI...................................... 3.7

Messs J. D. Naylor & Son, Fenclon Falls, Ont., have been ctders promptly attendeS Io. Des APPInt............... ............... 318
breeding Southdown sheep for some years past, getting the Do Graf:a Dcestt"att'.. ....................... 3s8
foundacion stock fron R. larsh, Richmond HilI, and also Suf. DaniolDeConroy Sowing Forest Seea.. ........................ 317
folk pigs, which came as first front Ir. Perrin, of Cameron. BORNHOLMONT. H,,, DBItuRST:

A pair oftwo.year.old fat wethers shown by Mr. Rock Blailey, bnlecaTr AND BsEEER Tht PowerOSNumbe.........................318
of Union, Ont., against Lincoln% and Oxfords at the Western OF In ai ... ..s.
Exhibition, came out first. This makes a good score for the O CHEBT ED Ad" a<t£tmI±.
Merinos.

JOWHITEnWIN. .. t.n................. .................. .. 319.
Ntr. W. Somers, St. Marys, Ont., setwedtwenty.twohead of Stock for Sale. Regis.

Leicester sheen at London, and took five firsts, one second and e gree.
two thirds, and a silver medal for best pen. Has sixty head,
and finds good sale for what he can part with. John MemiIIan, M. P., f sons, lCy Prof. E. 1V. STEWART.

Mr. John Park, Oriel, Ont.. breeds pure Cotswolds, grounded i a gactical tat in o f f al'
on imported stock from good flocks in England. Tht flock num. CONSl XCE P. 0., ONT., TH S
bers some tcenty-five head and is increasing. anisaisc It is n: culy tht best bock upon chas subject but i

_______________ anareeso s thle cuîy bock givis; cneçul detaits cr rations andFoo*d vlues
Mr. C. V. Gurney, Paris, Ont., bas been breeding Shrops CLYDESDALES -pird to the feedinr cfaIl classes of stock. levîlIpsyany

and Berkshire pigs for some two years past Both are increas. kdj haviug a sgle barse or ccv, cr who ferds a few pigs or
ing n numbers, and what is more important in ail breeding, inA shep ce buy it and study b: carefully. No farmer c= afford
quality TheShropsnumibertwenty.fivr head, and wereground- tobe vnhoutit. Pire, S:,posepaidfron thiscoficeorwil

on an importation brought out by Mr. John C. Ross, Jar-is, . U di anD raIl1U1.s k sent te auy persn forwaidbng us sis sobscribers te tir.
Ont. jouiIAL for 1889 and $6

On.. Staîliona$sud Filîlea, froont ue Addresa. STOCK JOURNAL CO., HatiIton, Ont.

The Iesses. A. Telfer & Sous. Paris, Ont., have for more years aId, alw2ys
than twenty years been reeding Southdown steep. They arenow also brceding Shropshires and Shorthorn cattler. The a CA
Shorthorns are fm the herd of %Ir (,eo. Thompson, BngNht. FOR SALE. PRICES REASONABLE. 13v A. J. hîctAr, M. R. C.. V. S..
The Southdowns nuober about thirty head, and the exhibit of Ourselectionsart made witb great care fron tht best bload , Le fer of Veri , icineu
these a: the Western d:d very well. cPtcmlnu bcdn ur Aiutrashot a th Vitten dd ~ti~ veI.Sco:land, including:such strainss :teDarntley, Prince ofVale. Coletre, of England. late Demonstratr cf Anatomy, New

ess H. George Ss, Crompton, Ont., breed Suffolktc., etc. Vtenay Colleg, Edibugh, Scolnd; pecr
Mersser. H.d Gheor whit T C haptn Ont., brd ufflye Rasbns.eE, Huron CO Ont. six miles f»ron Seafertb, sud ltritieh and Antncan Goverments; Veteer 7 EditorBrvzdees"

Berkshire and Chester white cigi. They bave alo ecetlyigh miles inton statio Caee, etc. A uev book for =tttc growes, giviug the 'Brai.
imported an English thoroughbred Shire stallion. Corspondencesolicited, sud visiters always wtlccre nov.uy ing sud Management cf Catc, sud 'a Disesats cf Casc sud

Mr. Arthur Samenton, lackheath, Ont., showed a Hailonith sevel iustrations invaluable te th
Illakh=h, nt. shwcdai amitonFarterand Breder. For sale se tItis office for 82.3o, tht pois.

cen head of Southdowns, out of a nice flock of fifty head and pre or wili bc m2lled pose paid t .n
woi 2 firus and 3 seconds, incloding pen prire and 3 thirds. aclubofeigft snkcriberacetheJov t.cfSt oceach.This Dioa ricing onitn THE STOCK JOURNAL CO., Harams, Oat

.Mr. A. ReAd, Hamiltona bb ju.t Ald a pure oBerkroire boar,
firat at ac Great Central, Hâmilton, ta "MI. T.WVilkinson, viho su H R E S 0F LY -T O .

hH It aylnS famA; sio a Leicester ram. Ont.
BtObrRoTH. RBY N. H. SANDERS, CHICFR AGO.

At the Toronto Indosarii exhihit of PoLad China piga tht An exhauive trt4at on tht genrreb pSe bciple, cf bAredidh S
viahn haeeubebnuv dccriptionk cf Il the bcede yf adfses

Messes R. Doae>. Sommerville, vert aarded fies: oi UÎ0T - cattîlo.., p and swIne lusowvi n liait country. illustratej
sael ne yaar, sud on oao undr ,anc year firar sud second.ew it

Thesc ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ hm Hisc calvese hav been pure winer at both 'ingstonnstLg=lg4o Lr-!

verdOtrM. oC. Smith. Fair. eveexecled. iTahgornfodingontth attra-
fielS Plains, bothe pare lista puhlished as tht cimc. T> b also tire sud ingtructiveraoos uabpsat land-soock qveruaiid in AmWnica.
waoc fist lu tht sovlatsse ail throu;h save in tht under eo It as a vol sba cick>ge tocrnsbraedtr Wghl ho prs.d te bave c
>.tsinocd. bnis table, anS on mrat ta nail t interbu shad instract T oy

__________________________________________peison vbc faites tht lightesa bîtcet in tht subject. Fron t 
andhe novice Oata qwiahels le tIse d.rtFngurmbings ahanadrerisrica

THE ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ apl to' JOHN, CUR &- SONSls-e OS oalhvtcub.snasbatflnmvnsil

"BREEDI NG.- in whiscI the gazraiI lava cf heredity are a olîtsou reei aof btszr bantifoltnrtùitgsvIFlpoue
esbanstivtly dscumsdsund spplicd tuab tIse pccal business cf . . - a aond suc cfg lre sudav pantatrueon the aILFoo
barecdlnt hones, epecWInr oi.h referErce te tt.e selectoon cf O., nthu plate sud migIs: largeand a ages..enueS oth
bredg stacksud tht management cf stallin, brS Marcs haltplacepFoc frt eseta d 8·, Croolm n ex

sud youag fuais. 'aîl k se.nt te ann s addre. Wyandottes and Dark Brahmas. o a$.
Postpai. onzt-ictma3becboained,incaloI. liceas a pemims fora clubc Oteil

cétip cf pulgte 2 os' wili ho sent cous>. persan My stock bas attaineds he hizhestscorebCasa Th esnt shctbr oTt ,,.ts :aSos loFa
t . ta se the Joux4Ati for i89. lot of ck =g stock ever bard for sale nov. Jo.itAL, a. S: ct. Ad, jxt,

Aidss STOCK JOURNAL CO. Hlamsilton, Ont. J. W. BARTLýTT, Lambeth, Ont. THCE ShOCK JOURNAL CO, Haatono,. OnPRa
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THE GILIEST STOCK FARM,
Innerkip, Oxford Co.; Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
SHIRE HORSES,

BERKSHIRE PIGS.
Ilerd beaded by imported Earl of Mar (478:s), winner of the gold medal at the Grand Dominion and e9th Provincial Show. and
numero s othr pries. P. O. and Te mr aph Office ht Innerkip. larm ia es mile rom Innercp station on the C. P R
(Ont. div.>, and a aboi distance (rein %Voodsatok station on the Canada Pacificad Grana Ttunk R. R.

IaPROVED YOREXSHERE PlUS
SHIRE AND CLYDE HORSES. SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

1. Y. OR V. S", ORSBY & GHAPMAN ' EO. S. CH1APu'fAN.

Enfgish Shire Horst Sodety. Imporied aud home bred stock for sale.
Domi on Clydef.orse A. Wation. ONTARIO LODGE, Every pedigree guaranteed. Prices low.

£w,(Ùh iti ý' Brudrs 4Oti-a- i
Ac H IL L HU'RT. SAuj BrjdA. OAILLE, ONTARIO. Correspondence promptly attended go.

Ail ou.r piga registered iu the English Herd Bock. "Goed Stock with Seralght Pedigrees," our mnotto.

JEEBFOR~D,

f.oUBil-Algll8 and Jersey
HEIFERS, COWS AND YOUNG..BULLS FOR SALE

Ai rcaicable prices, Send for new catalogues.

M. H. COCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Can.

IFOINT CARDINAL BERDS. T= s=mema ,,NNoKes

HEEREFORDS
SUced with et care from the ce lbrted heis in England.
At the head o: the herd stantds the iunported Marlow bull Ram:
bier 6th (6630) 13314

Heifera-id hila Cor sale, mostly sred by imported Duke oi
Hazelcts 68th, 6577Al:o a number f in Hereford gradeheifersand young bulla.

ap.y. G. F. BERS O Ru Cardinal, Ont.

J. E. PACE & SONS,
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,

On line Intercolonial Railway,

Importers and Breeders of

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE
Inclding srains of the best mlk and butter famlies living.

Herd hezded by CLOTHILDE 2ad'a ARTIS, ulsote data
GlOthild =udl gave at 4 yza old 23,602 Ibs. ci mtllk, and mUae

lba. o. ounsalted butter in seven dayz when sxyears old.
dagClothilde. uluner sweepstake prise ae N'ew Yock

Daity o.ha ilk ecrd o6,olo Ibs. of milkand 28 ls.
ai New Yoirk Dairy Show.

Yeuug stock, &Il aea for sale, iaudint Carlotta's Nether.
la;d Prince, da. Carlotta, with butter record of 22 Iba. t cz
unsalted butter; site, Netherland Prince. Pries: lau for
quaity o(stock.

T HIS herd, grounded un selections from the bestblood in England, is rcmarkable for the ruabea
and uniformity of the good calves that it bas produced
during the three years of ils existence, owing in a
great measure to the excellence of the stock bull
Tushingham (8127), by Charity 3rd (6350), by The
Grove 3rd (5051). Several young bulls of his get
are beld for sale.

J. W. M. VERNON ,T esWngham Hanse. Wnn fatr.l, P. Q.
WATERVILLE is on the main lUne or G. T. R., nut raz

kron the United States boundaay.

OARL.mDS 'JERSEY' STOCK FARM
(Al registered ln the American jersey Cattle Club

S(terd Regisier.) j - D*

Cows witr u-i-authenticacdess of fron z4 ll. to a lbs.
lr3csincas wecc. and (rom Et Ils, ta zogi Ibs. z2%4 01- ta31
duaysa s eC. n bsreeusred in the abovebes'd
=)ofk% (r esl (ro Sca ta 30o $ e 0ach.

£n he dan also ys on baud to show visitors the stock.
aad thse stock.loing publie are alwa)s ucicome.

nO.y VALANCEY E. FULLER, Hamlton, Ont.

New Glagow, Pictou Co, H. S.,

STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS
American Cattle-Club Jerseys.

CREDIT VALLEY STOCK FARM.
tMiTrx* 3efos.

CHURCHVILLE, (raEL co.) ONTARIO,
Breeders and Importers of Pure-bred Registered

HOILSTEIN - FRIESIAN CATTLE
SADDLE and ÇARRIAGE HORSE8.

Stock always on hand for sale. Send for catalogue. Visitors
alwavs welcome. , jne-6

JAMES DRUMMOND,
Petite Cote, Montreal.

Importer and Breeder of
PURE-BRED

AYRSHIRE
CATTLE

Of Large Size, and frorn Choice
Milking Strains.

The herd numbers 65 head, and for three year< in
succession bas won Provincial or Dominion prize as
best milkers. The imported bull PROMOTION
(3212) at head of herd.
Young Stock on hand at all times

for sale. fe.zy

The 9i1i' gtk and Mliy Fua'm

HOME Of the im P=ed loluein. Friesan bull MARS
ELLIS No. 66. oL à, H. F. H. B.. selected in NortA

/ffllad ý spe=al requetMad whose 3 citive secured fit
eAet te DoznionEx ibition, held at Sherbrooke. Que.

Fart:es wishng: tu, acore baill cales or yearlings (rom sui
grand =n a and ont rf nothing but itportcd Holstein.
resaan ows, will find it to their advantage to write to

Ste. Anne la Perae, Co. Champlain,
on' lins C P. PL, near Queboc.

No Reserve. All stock for sale, =id in Ai condition.

The Park Herd of Herefords,

T HIS berd embraces over fifty bead of choiceap imais. All registered. Catalogues sent on

a F. A. FLEMING,
Weston, Qo. York, Ont.

Farm, alf a mile from C, P. R. and G. T. R. Stations, eight
z.le. rom To R hto.

J F. UIN, V. S., Brnmpt=on Ot Ridglint bontes sac-
.=flyoperatedupoa. Vnt ( ot partikulis.

I888 323
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THE BRIARS 'FARM FRANK R.SHORE&BROS, THOMAS IcCRAE,

Suttonefield, Guelph, Canada,
VV'et, nt . R.STAION LONON.P. .~ WITEOAK PJ Importer and llreeder cf

Choice ofr 00 heg of G LO A N
\~'1 OLLED-ANGUS OATTLE

\ 1 CLYDESDALE HORSES ANDSH RTHORNS,WLD SHEEP.
Includin three icarling bulls, Butterfly CHOICE ANIMALS FOR SALE.
Duke 61' he by Jth Duke of Clatence o _

low Park fame ; ail from ith ebest strams, and recastered an the
Dominion lierd Book. Also young Horses and Pigs. ABER E EN-ANGUS POLLB

Inspection invited. F. C. SIBBALD.

BOW PARK HERD

PURE-BREDESHORTHOR-

Cyave a grand lot cf bul calves ired by ur mpo Crufckyean
bull Vernsillion (557, and n ve, choice lot Nf hafers now an
ca.f ta Ver.illion. al >hcarling rans and ran lamb fro d
top. sire and dams. I'ziccs meerte. Terarir easy.

11LAPLE LODGE S O K FARMi Tht urader-gned are in a position ta àupply yourag bailli; cf
h eT ayove xcelnt breed ofcattr ao rices iin the rach of

W brndd anev oa her dad hr tn two
cseao a e al and diloma, for ,q d
ir afhyar an succes.aon, at thc Provincial Exhiubition, held iraFOR SAL Ottaw Snd p card for Sur Illustrated Catalogue, tnaPURE-B RED SHO.RTHORNSMhr Cil giae u at before inveting.

Hlave at ail liames a naimber of both sexes for sale. B AY S: PATON, Proi>rietors,
Catalogue cf yourag bulis rccnîly issued. LietrI1I)New Lowell, Co. Sitncoe, Ont., Canada.

ADDRTH, JOHN HOPE, ana.r,
Gvreenw ow Park, Brantford, Ont. erksire PigS A. M HILL MAW & C0.,

1>. LEX NDER t of the choicest qualiay NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO., ONT.
D. VEX -11IIE, erad est rbaledaS.

SAE n Brigde , Laanbton, Co., Ont Ou restaxeltlenet onil

I~~~ ~ c Ou ntale nr ex1 imriwtlre.lssso am

ofs e ndcan ofcoitig,
L ION Siottom hett no n on GrandTrunk und Lon.

biei>y cf imp. Lady Violet Lustre do tlOt huon & Bruace
an, CP R r cf hr daughten, an wo RaTlwa.s.
dau;lners; of imp, lleauiv z3th, aImot Several femAîts and on bull', sired b , Ditce of Clonus
"Il sared by one bull. anal cf ont car. -928zb caa Lo ourcaed now at very moderaie prices. 
actercick. and fane quality. fan V o are p ;rasad tar mam msf

* taml a splendid >youn,- hetal. ira. -Qpding .a srapndared muls. Pr daTly. Statien nr
mile. _MAPL E LODGE O P. ., ON.

G'reenwood, Ont., Gan. J. Y. RE ID, HILL SIDE IFARM, HOLSEI N-pcW bRrEeSedr aCndhaEv
(21mie scuth froa raas.) O TE .F ESA C TL.

lieralIreaded by the nottd prire.winner Prairie AagPnl
H. F. Il. Il. No. 2, farsi prize at tIrc Indutial und roicial
r ,Prairie Flower S yr. ol butter record f o lis.
Heoes eadted butter per wsc. Tis s7erd -as e crwd
wiah more honora in thet slrou.rinmhaan any caher heral ira
Cunaa. Slection aade froua tht est hds und mo aootm
milk and Liuter prcdaacinî famieis in America Every aninali
slected for its emdivids idnbit-ommetrvua ie aDd weight a

%peýcial abject. Our motta. "Qu,%UTY." Stock for rale. Viol.wmrserelcoa. Co . rpondenceseicited.

1HAVE stillon Iranai and for saleanexcellent Iot of- inrt'fd
Ju1lr, Heiiftrs, and younz Cav. bes7sdes an exceedmn:ly

cd lot or haane.brtd Heifer ad Rula-aIl l'y itnprte sire$

and moal- front imporid dam. BREEDER of Shorthorn Catle, al regitered in the new
1 ean supply intendint: exhtb*iorsAli with u.can shaowan=mnala J Domninion lerd Ilco The htghl bred Itau,1hOrcih" ex ad o '-aiou age. fom cI,ý wwdEarl or Dalrlin zo, bred at Dow Park, at head of herd.
1 have alsoagond lot cf imnpcrted CI.V'DF:DALE STAL. Thae hrd iscompnda of a cict lo of )aaugcws and haf- 5t5EIMINGor Ftz

LIONS-und MIARES for sale. sers al] of hRO N DUCIESS srain. Yungstockat at
Station, C P. R., or Pickcering Station, G. T. I. timesforsale. Applyto

caitc or wire me, when and at wlich station tameet you. o GeddEo, Manager, PARIS, ONT.
Send for catalogue. Na business, no Ar. Lin

athtcgalypure bred cfAaggie Stack ir the Dominion

th reed and haver eagSi Aag

ULAREVILLE STOCK, FARM CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS, ahec r S A No.
l.ylrtg~~~~ 110a1aC.aa.~IlVl 6. Alio Aaggic Ia oso, a. ac h . Vol 6. Tfait;

1oîh- Ralwa>. %nd. faaily às racd for its exceptionially fint mila produacera
Cayug Staara TheISD LElarg.'. 1 eIast betd of Hfolstein caittl ina Cantada, (mmcr which wcG anTol A La n wfyu arciniat, cmGrad run. LYDESDA LES M i rprdt clblsadhiès

Sati.and sec tus. Prices rasoabe Crespondence oflicited.

tGLLWA ANDes

YbreeDand hae ANDdRS n
FOR LTS SDlDHEER.

~~CH CEA MASFOR SALE Sccav Vin .

A-I ShorthîOrns, ~ IUJ!I ilIj
Baron Constance roth IMPORTED AND BRED BY

heads the herd.

Leicesterand Cotswold %7 O3 N D RYD
'hep, Bershire Pigs,

THOROUGHBRED AND BROOKUN, QNT H
HEAVY HORSES OF 1'O> ft S iaa and

llulls orthe best Craickelank <amiis.

SYo>ub Bulls a speca y. 1 SupPIY alway on hand sheqp R
. otaiP uan . ON R.ras1e inEnando arisalnAgus, ex 75ihs o

.R. MARTIN, OAYUGA P.O0., ONTr. £W Inspection ir vited. 4w - aalogues on application.

C. G. Charteris & Son,
Bcwiwooo FARu. Causmxu. Omi.,

nxez=zus or

Pure SHORTHORN CATT LE
eTh splendid >cunl roan ball ioth Earl oI
D.vlington, b "r a lvoir and pas

.esnn the blood of the Ltarlington, Oxford, Airdrie and other
amous strains at head of herd.

Fararbuil cave for saie. sirca isy Crowa Prnce t2ai6 anaa
Lord BI-on 1882:l and a few bcifers, ail regiatred an tht ncw
Domnanmon Herd Book.

2 Miles from Chatham on the O. T. R.
£W Visitons met at station. nov.ta
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a.

MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON Gg"
TERS offer for sale ch 11e Stallons, Mares and

Sialle , acae rnegssered in thse English and CanadLian
clt rird Bn E ar d n u t aners at the Royal Agsi. IMPORTED CLYDESDALE IORSEScullurali n ElSn.d, and thte nrdenttal at Tarante. aofsuperior breeding and quality

MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON, Welland, Ont ImPOrtation Of 1887. F

G R A I A M : B R OS., N long arivedasapesior lot of bot Stal as and Mares, frorn t 4ycaraoragealregisered

CLARMONT, ONT. d Canadian Stud Books, Led fious the folowlngCIRE OTIT oiiT. LYD SDAL ~ ti@ i~1.LESnoted sires: Darnly (asa). llelted Xaizht 01,3). Bimadaîbane
REs:szNcz oNE àsiLE FRtoM C.AtzsoNT STATIoN. Rin rm eive yeart 0Id includin cic. L978>, %Vhat.Ccir 9, bicC.immon <38is, Harold (sSiO)

braedLord Erakine. Bclîed Knigzs:. Sir 1Vyndhamn %Warraor &rad £%k Inspecion soliciîed.
Importeros Go.dhope, Lord Kirkhili, Old Times Pnde cf Galioway anâ WM. ENSM, Toronto.

Rtgiutd MaýCgrcgor. Pim reasonable. Catafosues fumUled on appli. Stables, ES Duchea St.
cation. P. S.-Aiso SHETLAND PONIES.

Clydesdale ROBERT BEITH & CO., Bowmanvffle, On

STALLIONS AND est or Toronto and n west cf Montreai --OR C L Rs
MARES CYEDLS O AE

MREStal an Laidtau. S7 Puices medesatc and termit tu suit purchiasers.
conUt SHORTH NSAND No: lang arrived, asuperior lot f

FOR SALE SHROPSHIRES.
At reasonabl e JOHN MILLER,term
'ne imceîOssf 1887 comprise a lare namber cf one, twe, IlSàl on ad it i ethiet sad four-yesî.ald regttered stallaons and mares, ste gelsBruh mO t.of suchsiares asXfatceo(:8)asne(5),asdPnc Bru am On, flomoeaîd anduiris îe%Valezs<673). -lofwcoc SIEL2D ONIES. s »ors band for sale n large col. exception3

Jtnarîit have Iseen
Correspondence soliated, and visitors always welcocme. lectien of pne-winninc animais of pure vinnen at Ieading shows

the above breeds. Thse Clydes. in Scotland. 1 ncluding gels of thse celebraîed aites Darnley.dales art lIxme and cf thse ba3t St. Lawrncr. Lord Hepton, Nlac&iegor, Old Timts, GaUatJAMES HUNTER, ALMA, ONT.Te Shoth
Importer and Breeder uf Our hunes am ail seled with theatest care fi the

SHORTHORN CJATTLE,ins id ng ul, entuos ie Scotla NVI:spanie allre urchase

CLYDESDALE HORSES, whiclI rdatmodeatepric Tes uy. sperbly red unimals should inspce our stock.
AND SHROPSHIRE DOWN SE. ReidenCe, i miles fiols Careaot Station, C. P. SE. Or 7 DUNDAS & GRADYmiles fros ickerig, G. T. R., wheri vortrsill h met by Ylvton P. i.£3Ce Stock of bolh sexes for sale. maâr.y telegaphing asâte Brougham. Caepondence solicited Pontypool station an thd C P. Rni of ces ca froTToRt

IMPORTED STALLIONS GEORGE G. STEWART, D. & .SORBY,
FOR SALE AT VERY LOW FIGURES.

Four imported SHIRE Stallions,
hr ears, winners of fu !ot

and "eon puse a irnoundOFFES
Hamilton this fall and onc Yearling,
firn t Toaonto. Alto onc twoyear.
old fillylfiri ai Torunto and Hamil.
ton. .Iss are "Il clsoice Colts, and On ea oabe TermeED owil be aold ait very lo figures to
malle room for another importation. QTAgTTC5T. b end afnd fosl.,
Co eand se the me us.e
ness. -m .J LI I.Wingusies: Lord Lion

QRMSBY & OHAPMAN, FILLIES G-lcenighî (8)Cot
OAKVILLE, ONT. W

ancra areer rcitrdi teC)cd IloisieSocietyofGrat (629)Si lca t?,)Sos.-htfacg6.MptntBowmanville, Ont., e Lord Erscin rftUoa
Home of the Provincial Renowned

Manfred (1758). jimpore c1ydesdles Fu 8a1e. s~tT
Have on hand for sale, on very COLDSTREAM STOCUJÂ.

esn 'etrnis *hecr 2887 importa. old, stallions and fil.

cin, sing of 8 very choice and lies fron tie Les studs in vhituy, Ontario.

careluliy selected Slotiand, including get-irns ght . Harld We have on band andersghto nowdo for sale a superior lot ofE ISTIERED GU EIBE SUBIEa imp.ai.l nd homeli
pru e s f-r superiorquality, fores and finish, consist. Clyde, Scns iLaird r om be

sgo cf3 wo >ecar.oid stallions, 2 ane.yeaî.old stallions, i four. Craford etc., etc. . lvearold arei f111 two )-cars old, 1 one.yeaold (ily. Thrsock iseslected
Ou imrtion contÎ%ted cf the get of Lord Ersine, Cair. bymyseif

brog c KeirGood Hope (by Darnley), Crown Jewel and other .ri. ng teur. and mares.
noties. tet nc chas would do wel te ' wer rz nr at the

We invate the attenc o st purchasers to the rae ins Iading shows in S
dividual menit and excellence cf eue stock. deiding.anCnd.
Aise two vr fne Cnadian.bred Stallions,3 and 4 years old. AISO a fa nalmnost solid caot, u. funl gettera. c~sodenceSolicitcd. Howics~AiONC o Tf E HIE SELN S

thfaEOR <G. T. R. Sn T mile fr E A T Hoick . O

eHX~E ~Address, ROBERT NESS. Vicodzide Farum, Prices to, suit the tinfes.
Howick P. O P r o. Prov , o f Qu . AddOn

JAMES GARJ)HOUSE & SON%,JFRYBO.,WibOt
M4ALTON, ONTARIO, CAN.

,Iieeders ansd importers ol

Shorthom Cattie and Berk
shire Pigs. Young Stock for
ale. Terms reasonable.

î ~i JAMES G"IOHOUSE & SONS,
S AtAL STATION

ué-f n n Hihfield P. O., S Ont.
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FARMERS,- OUT THIS OUT.

PIANOS!

OUR 10-INCH MOUTH
(No. 2)

TRf OUTTER
Used chiefly by hand but EQUALLY

SATISFACTORY by POWER.

PRICE, $25.00.
12 inch mouth Cutter (No. 3), $30,

or with four knives, $34.
Power Cutters, ungeared, $46, or

geared, $50.
These machines are ALL run by

HAND, ROD or BELT; cut FOUR
LENGTHS; are simple. STRONG
and well fitted and FINISHED in
every way, and do MDRE WORK
with SAME POWER than ANY
OTHER style of cutter.

This cut represents our

'ROLLER PROCESS'
• CRAIN CRUSHER.
Same in principle a. rollers now used in the best
equipped and most modern gist mills. Willcrush
from as to Lushels per hour. according to the sort
ofgra nand power used. Is CHEAPER in first cost
and tokeep irunninorderTHAN ANY OTHER sort
ofr berorrinder. Noilat torenewevery tn
,ecs NOTHING abouti ,t0OWEARt OUT wuîhr. sen

emuPERFECTLY LuthL of DEST MATERIAL
.armaer who bas ont would be without :i, or ex.

Chane or an more ne cosive machine. SAVE
COST 0F GRI WING AT MILL AND TOLL

Price, single geared (li'<e cut), $40,
do., jack geared, $60.

J. FLEURTS SONS,
AURORA, ONT.

Correspondence solidted. Good Agents (only)

wanted.

Patent Reversible Root Clltter.

PIANOS!!
W~ BI~TJL & 00,

4. JAMES STREET NORTH, HAMILTON, CNT.

Carry the largest stock of Pianos west of Montreal, comprising the following wetl.known makes:

The B:ll Piano, Guelph,
Wcber & Co., New York,

J. & C. Fischer, New York,
The Schubert Piano Co., New York,

Heintzman & Co., Toronto,
The Lansdowne Piano Co., Toronto,

The Stevenson Piano Co., Kingston,
The Veidenslaufer Piano, Germany.

We hav: now in stock several good second-hand Pianos, suitaba for practice instruments for beginners,
at prices frm 5:00 upwards.

OIRGANTS: OI~GA?~S!
Over twenty varieties of the celebrated Bell Organs (suelph), alway. in stock. Pnices from $6o upwards. Every instrument

p.uannteed for 6lears. 'Seroi hand Organs from $a upwards. Melodians from So upwards. Pianos and Organs
cold o• te Instalmenit Plan. Prices the lowesl, terms the mot lberal.

W. BELL & CO., 44 JAMES ST. NORTH, HAMILTON.
Full stock of Violins, Gaitars. Accordians. Concenina. Banjos, Mlandolins. etc., tic- Band lnstruments, Sheet Music and

Instruction Books for evcry mnrument. irano t ,n bycninror month. Pianos and Organs

AiSFACTION UARANTEED.paied by iled workmen.

THE SHEDDEN COMPANY
(CARTAGE AGENTS FOR THE G. T. R.)

Keep at their branch agency in Ilamilton 60 horses.
They have purchased during the past four

luonths half a toin of

THORLEYk
I MFP R OVE DM 'i 1e o orr"

As follows: 6th JuIy, zoo lIbs.; 27th July, rx> lbs.;
zoth Aug., 1oo lbs.; 7th Sep-, zoo l)s.; 8tn Oct.,

oo lbs.; 25th Oct., Soo lhs.; and haNe sent us the
following opinion of our Cattle Fod:

HAiit.ror, Oct. a4th, 1888.
To THa TtioRL:.Y CATTL.c Foot> Co., Hamilton :

GENTLEMEN,--VC have been using your prepared cattie
food amongst our horses for some time. and we have much
pleasure in recommending .t tc horsen en as being a goo rticle
offood .J espe ially when hurses are affected with i...,uenza.
With the ,..:tcr wc had a creat many horses affected this fat,
ard y uwnl eut valuable food wc were able to work them
cvcry Clay w i atTected. Vairs :ruIy.

THE SHEDDEN CO. (List:Tsa),
J. tIt.AxTio, Agent.

Hundreds oi testimonials might be published did
space permit.
De sure you get the Hamilton Food.

$4-50 PEEt 1O IBS..
Special rates fur large quantities. Address,

Thorley Hore and Uattle Food go:
HAMILTON, ONT.

9 Cords I 10Runs Eas87
NO BACKACHE.

SVnONE MAI. Oa mproed. Aise TOOL.
1.r~~~~~~~~ nnUàww ry hsleaeperiefln4 ean.

not nie e a mistake. Sent fret scilh Imochiz. Ir
othe féjr emon erss.et a... by =ail $2.00. Il,,fl.

urn wood an ait lutrest., in the timber busines te
write for cirlustriAt e ao e oX.

Ven. C. geatat abor4averalld best-
eI oonowon rt irater from yor vicin-

i y sat s n d o ta crsoatiO
Se. Cà-SSret, cesSOU. 8. A.

THE WESTERN

ADVERTISER
Commemorates its

"QUARTER OF A CENTURY"
y a r inancntir and preenting a magnifi.

"THE FALLS OF NIAGARA."
This beautiful premium, which is a large photo-lithograph, il

8Sx24 inches, and il being -pecially executed for us on plate
papea. A photograph of ihis she aIls for $c.sc. and canno: Le.
distinguished [rom the tithograeswhen psaze bsidti. I :
acknowledged by art critics al over Canada to be the inest
specimen of photo.lithography ever produced in the Dominion.
Will be mailed in December.

BALANCE OF 1888 FREE
To all now ordering for the year s889 at the low rate of el,
Or 83 for four copies for the tenn mentioned.

Agen tswanted everywhere. Registered letters come at our
risk. For [tee sample papers. terms te agents, etc., address,

ADVERTISER PRINTING CO., London, Ont.

FARMERS' INSTITUTES.
The Secretary, President or any member of

any Farmers' Institute is hereby invited to send
for copies of the Journal, which will be mailed
frec, td distribute among its members with the
view of forming clubs for the Journal-a .ist of
ten subscribers, at least, could be got at every
institute in Canada. Clubs of fve for $4 00 and
clubs of ten for Î7.50. Farmers' Institutes,
agricultural societies, or any person wishing
any of our live stock premiums can have them
delivered now by guaranteeing the required
number of subscribers.

326 Nov.


